


MUSCLE MOTION 
There is nothing like the Chippendale Men, and there has never been an experience 
like Muscle Motion, a unique video cassette created by the most famous male 
strippers in America. Structured as a series of aerobic exercises featuring one or more 
of the hot Chippendale Men, Muscle Motion will put you through your paces as you 
watch these handsome, muscular, athletic guys work up one sweat after another. 
The single most erotic look at exercise ever filmed, Muscle Motion will become the 
most watched cassette in your video library. 

VHS/ BETA 3995 

WINNER'S CIRCLE 
Leave the football field with the players and go into the locker room. A full team of 
beautiful hunks stripped and hot, grab-assing and messing around until it turns into a 
full fledged orgy. These athletes are hung, hot and harney. One of Brentwood's finest 
films! One hour. 
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VHS/BETA 6495 

FALCONHEAD 
Michael Zen 's mystical and sensual tale 
of what happens to a number o men 
who come together under the power of 
the Falconhead and his mirror of lust. 
One of the finest, most creative gay films 
ever made. Starring Joe Dietrich, Adrian 
Wade, and introducing the powerful, 
menacing Dante. Plus a n award
winning short film Tattoo, that explores 
the mystique and pain o body 
decoration. I 7997 

VHS BETA 

BULLET VIDEOPAC 3 
Drew Burton and Tom act out some 
exciting games in Fantasy Time; Tim Kra
mer slips aboard Kyle Hazard's boat 
under Kyle's power in Sa ilor Beware; Will 
Seegers, Peter Bolt and John Colby are 
Cowboys with more than tumbleweeds 
on their minds; Dan Donovan shows you 
what a hot young man can do when 
he's left alone at home in Danny Boy. 

VHS/BETA 7995 



"If a man does not keep 
pace with his companions, 
perhaps it is because he 
hears a different drummer. 
Let him step to the music 
which he hears, however 
measured or far away. " 

Henry David Thoreau 

6 MALECALL/DEAR SIR Your chance to talk back. 

8 FUCKING OFF AT THE NEW DRUMMER OFFICES When the con
struction crew found out that the building they were redoing 
was to be· the new Drummer offices, they had a hard time keeping 
their minds (and their hands) on the job. And we had jim Moss there 
to document all the "coffee breaks." 

20 INTERROGATION BY THE HUN 
Hold onto your balls, The Hun is back with a two-fisted, gut
wrenching new adventure (and a heart-stopping illustration to go 
with it) that'll remind you why everyone calls him Sir! 

24 DRUMSTICKS Carlucci strikes again . .. 

25 THE MARAUDER BY JARED SCOTT 
A dark stormy night . .. a van . .. a mysterious stranger . .. a knife . .. 
lock the door and read at your own risk. 

41 THE PERFECT MAN BY ROY F. WOOD 
Something as mundane as doing your laundry can turn out to be 
the experience tha t changes your life, if you know what to look 
for amid the dirty socks, and if you're man enough. 

45 YOU ASKED FOR IT! 
More of the outrageous requests from our readers (or) Fantasies 
Fulfilled. 

CENTERFOLD POSTER 
The first look at the bold new Rex poster commissioned for the 
opening of the Studstore. 

53 DRUMBEATS If you can't get your ass plowed (or find the perfect ass 
to plow) in these pages, then you might as well hang it up, 'cause 
this is the biggest collection of prime meat you'll find anywhere. 

73 DRUM The saga continues ... 

77 DRUMMEDIA VIDEO Besides the latest hot porn, a special look at 
heterosexual SM/B&D. 

82 DRUMMEDIA BOOKS A modern retelling of the Sleeping Beauty 
legend with a decided bent . .. towards the lash. 

83 DRUMMEDIA FILMS David Bowie as a prisoner in love with his 
guard? You read it right. 

85 LEATHER SCENE 
Drummer's newest department, a cross between Leather Bulletin 
Board and The New York Times ... 

90 DRUMMER DADDIES 
True confessions from a father and a son. 

94 IN PASSING 
Something to quench that endless thirst . .. 

Cover: When construction was announced on the new Drummer offices, some 
of the hunkiest carpenters on the block showed up. Photo by jim Moss. Opposite 
page: Strung up for Old Glory ... or whatever. Photo by jim Moss. 
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DRUMMER's big move from Harriet 

Street to Folsom Row was about two and a 
half blocks and has taken over four years. 
We looked South of Market over when 
we first came to San Francisco but nothing 
suitable was available so we found a great 
old Victorian on Divisadero and were 
there for two years. Then when we took 
over our own distribution we needed 
ground floor space and we bought 15 
Harriet, which at least got us to South of 
Market. After four years, it was becoming 
apparent that we had outgrown that 
building. Then the former location ofT he 
Trading Post became available and we 
went for it. Several .months later here we 
are, after interminable delays from the 
fire department, spacey realtors, non
functioning workmen and the weirdest 
set of rules ever fostered on indifferent 
contractors by a building department 
since the great quake. 

It was an off-again, on-again show and 
months overdue, but the new offices are 
turning out better than we expected. 
More room, new people should produce 
a better product. That's the theory. 

But the big change will be the new 
STUDSTORE on the main floor, where 
Taste Of Leather/Trading Post used to be. 
Now when you are in San Francisco you 
can come in to our new showroom. There 
are lots of exciting happenings planned 
and we are looking forward to meeting 
you in person. 

The address is 960 Folsom, which the 
Post Office is having difficulty learning. 
We have had mail returned instead of 
forwarded and are taking measures to put 
a stop to that. If you have problems, make 
sure your mail to us is: 

960 Folsom Street 
San Francisco, CA 94107 
We can remember having this problem 

virtually every time we have moved. It is 
just that the tonnage is so much heavier 
this time around. 
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MALE CALL/ Dear Sir: 
OLD HAND 

You deserve a better letter than this 
one scratched out on paper is going to be, 
but better this than nothing at all, espe
cially as I want to say thank you for 
Drummer. 

I have been a reader since the maga
zine began, and I have almost a complete 
set of back issues. I still get a rise rereading 
the older ones, a rise where a rise counts. 

When Drummer began I wondered 
how long it would last. Were there 
enough leathermen to support it? Could 
it stay real enough and not become just 
another set of posed photographs? Other 
magazines that started at the same time 

~ seemed to have gone out of business just 
as quickly as they began. I th ink only Bob 
Miser's Physique Pictoria l, which was 
sometimes interesting, stayed around. 

But Drummer is still in there, better 
than ever, exploring as wel l as entertain
ing, and you have encouraged a whole 
convention of very good writers and pho
tographers and artists who w ouldn 't have 
developed without Drummer. 

I've been interested in leather for more 
than SO years. That tells you something 
about how long I've been around . 
Leather as a lifestyle came along too late 
for me to take it up exclus ively . I've not 
lived where it was easy to meet other 
leathermen, to find a group to belong to. 
But I've experienced a fair bit of it in one
to-one encounters. 

My interest began very early with a fas
cination for straps laid on bare, naked 
asses. Both my interest and experience 
have included a lot more since then, but 
the strap and the bare ass are still at the 
center of things for me. That, and the 
submission of humiliation. 

Everyone has special ki nks, and you 
cover such a good range that it seems like 
anyone could find his parti cular turn-on 
in your pages. And guys shouldn't com
pain about what doesn 't turn them on, 
because it does turn on t he next guy 
down the line. 

If I tried to tell you what I liked best 
about Drummer it would be a long list. 
And there are probably some things I've 
forgotten . The articles on Inferno, The 
Quarters, and The Compound come 
immediately to mind, as we l l as the Black 
Mask and Mr. Leather events . 

In places like Inferno and The Quarters 
people experience instead of just fanta
size. To imagine a place like that, where a 
man could be stripped and taken outside 
into the full light of day, laid over another 
man 's knees, and have his ass worked 
over with a belt, paddle, switch, or hand 
by a bunch of guys who kn ew what they 
were doing, and who liked to watch a 
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man having his ass worked over: That 's a 
lifelong fantasy I' ve always wanted to 
experience and never have. But you 
might be surprised how hard it is to have 
those fantasies come to life when you live 
in a remote area. 

The fiction in Drummer has gotten bet
ter and better, more subtle, with more 
depth, more sense of reality about it -
and it was never very bad. John Preston 
and Larry Townsend come to mind, but so 
many of the other writers stand out as 
well. 

I have enjoyed the articles about 
leather in individual cities. It's not the 
same as being there, but it helps bring the 
rest of the world into focus . 

john Preston 's article on AIDS wasn't 
pleasant to think about, but it was so 
necessary. 

Most times, even the ads are a turn-on, 
and the ads have provided me with much 
information over the years (I recall a visit 
to Canada where the ads in Drummer told 
me where to go- and I did!) and I' m sure 
a lot of other people have met through 
Drumbeats. 

In fact , every issue of Drummer has had 
something I would like to thank you for. 
In Drummer 66 for instance, Steve 
Roberts training his two slaves was a spe
cial turn-on. Watching him strip, collar, 
and slam their asses to the wall was stimu
lating- I would have liked to take a pad
dle to their asses. As for his ass, I'd lick it 
and kiss it all over with proper respect, 
then have him take his paddle to my ass 
for a good spanking. The photo of the 
three open asses that occupied two pages 
gave me a whole new set of ideas! 

But Steve is a special case- his photo in 
the previous issue (Drummer 65) paying 
off his bet by eating dog food showed he 
had just the right sense of humor about 
himself. And that 's fine- when he man
handles a slave, he's strictly in charge. 

The Cyclist and the Trucker was worth 
dreaming about as well. Payne & Wigler 
are some combination! And I' m sure glad 
the old Quarters saw some use after it was 
disbanded. Deep down, I've always 
wanted to submit myself there for some 
humiliation. 

As I said in the beginning, your hard
working genius deserves a better letter 
than this, but bless your leather-clad asses 
anyway. I always do best when urged on 
by the strap. 

I'd like to add that some parts of 
Drummer always get my immediate 
attention: Getting Off (because it says 
where you guys are at) , Tough Customers 
(a chance for ordinary guys to show it off) , 
Drum (who is so good-natured and unin
hibited), Drummer Daddies (because it 

isn't over at 30 or 40 or SO ... ), In Pass ing 
(this and the centerfolds just can ' t be 
found anywhere else). And one question : 
If the art director gets to check out all the 
models, how does he have t ime for any
thing else? 

Thanks for being there, and I hope this 
letter gives you some idea how I feel, and 
gives you some satisfaction as well. I just 
ask that you not print my name or address 
-as you can see, this is a very small town. 

Name and Address 
Withheld by Request 

CAN I JOG ALONG? 
I have been buying Drummer, Mach, 

and the Annuals since Drummer took on 
its present format. There have been many 
issues that have really turned me on. 
Cavelo's artwork, Sparrow Photo's "How I 
Spent My Summer Vacation" (Drummer 
Rides Again!) , Jim Wigler's photoplays
but Robert Pruzan's photograph on page 
89 ("Leather in the Woods," Drummer66) 
was just great! That is an understatement. 
It was just a simple easygoing picture of a 
very handsome man. What makes the pic
ture so meaningful is that he is not trying 
to put on an image. He just is . 

The easygoing nature of a man putting 
on his jogging shoes caught me total ly by 
surprise. He offers me and us an image of 
someone we could meet on the path, not 
just in a bar. I won't meet him, but he 
presents to me someone I could meet if I 
wasn ' t too chicken-shit to say " Hello," or 
"Can I jog along for awhile?" 

What all this means is: Thank you for 
the photo. 

Name and Address 
Withheld by Request 

SOME OF US ARE CONCERNED 
Concerning the special report "Some 

of Us Are Dying" by john Preston in 
Drummer 65 : As it says, "Don' t just sit 
there . .. "Well , I didn ' t. I wrote President 
Ronald Reagan and my Congressman, 
Michael Bilirakis. 

I'm a very active gay man and believe 
I've been gay since I was five years old, I' m 
3S years old and I' m in good health and 
take care of myself, and I'm concerned. 

Robert F. McKee 
Elfers, FL 

CONTRIBUTING EDITORS: Larry Townsend. Robert Payne, Cha· 
rl es Musgrave, Wolfgang Vox, Aaron Travis, Frank O'Rourke, 
Terrance Sagan 
PHOTOGRAPHERS: Jim Wigler , Robert Pruzan, Rink, Terrr. Photo , 
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ARTISTS: Bill Ward , Musgrave, Etienne, Cavelo, Matt 
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During the early rough stages of con
struction at the new DRUMMER offices, 
everyone who could and would help 
joined in to try to bring us up to within a 
couple of months of schedule. Even Val 
Martin took off everything else during 
the hottest spell San Francisco has seen in 
years and donned a carpenter's belt. He 
brought his friend Chet with h im and 
together they put a new ceiling in the art 
department. It took two days and it was 
hot work. Then they went to another part 
of the building for some heavy 
construction. 

Along came the Kid, who wanted to 
learn the trade. The guys said alright, but 
to start his training properly, he had to 
work with his cock and balls hanging out. 
The front of his work pants was sticking 
out anyway from the time he was intro
duced to Chet and Val. He willingly 
unbuttoned and let it all hang out as they 
worked his little ass off. 





One afternoon they caught him in the 
back with a hard-on, looking down at it, 
making like he was gonna do something 
about it. The fellows put a stop to that real 
fast. Finally Val took pity on the kid and 
told him he could beat off during the next 
break. But it had to be done properly. No 
halfway measures for Val. 

The kid's technique didn't satisfy Val at 
all and the master had to show him. Chet 
joined in and showed him how to spit on 
it, slick it up and enjoy it more. The kid 
now spells relief with some great one
handed meatpounding and was so grate
ful afterward he happily went about his 
chores, carrying lumber, handing tool 
expertly, running errands and getting 
down on his knees to keep everybody 
happy. 0 
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sig didn't know what all t e rush was about, but they did seem 
to be in a powerful hurry to get somewhere. Double-time, 
thumping up cement stai rs, clattering down metallic stairs, 
along darkened corridors, past the barred and meshed windows 
that looked out briefly on the bleak gray walls of County Central 
Holding Facility for Men. It was hard for Sig to keep up with 
Sergeant Murphy's long st ride and rapid pace. The too-short 
chain between the ankle shackles hobbled his best attempts to 
walk into a clumsy and hu miliating hop-and-skip pattern . With 
his hands cuffed so tightly behind his back, Sig lost his balance 
more than once and would have fallen , but Sergeant Murphy's 
enormous paw caught his upper arm and dragged him along in 
its vise-grip. 

The cement corridors ec oed with the methodical clump of 
Sergeant Murphy's heavy boots, the jerk and clatter of Sig's 
ankle chain, and the ragged breathing of both the sweaty men. 
Neither spoke. Both seemed intent only on the dimly lit tunnel 
ahead of them. 

Sig didn't know if there was more than one Murphy employed 
as a guard at County Cent ral. The young blond had been an 
inmate at the institution o nly two days himself. From the 
"Murphy " on this giant's lape l tag, however, he was sure that this 
man must indeed be The "Too Long" Murphy he'd heard some 
of the other inmates mentio n in hushed and guarded tones. His 
legs are "Too long!" His str ide is fuckin ' sure "Too Long! " Sig 
thought, stumbling again. M ust be why they call him "Too Long" 
Murphy! What Sig didn ' t understand, and frankly it was begin
ning to worry him, was where were they going at this killing 
pace, and why did Sergeant "Too Long" Murphy keep looking so 
angry? 

This Sig kid is scared, Sergeant Murphy was thinking. Plenty 
scared! They always get like that when I take 'em to Interroga
tion the long way around . . . through every fuckin ' tunnel and 
back staircase at County! Doesn 't know where he is! Sweat in ' up 
a rea/lather, and it ain't all f rom joggin'! He's gonna crack like an 
egg! This session 's gonna work out real fine! 

They rounded the corner from one dimly lighted corridor to 
another. Sig observed two heavy doors on the left-hand wall. 
Sergeant Murphy p·ulled h im gruffly past the first one, then 
stopped abruptly before the second door. "This is it, fuck-up!" 
he barked. "In you go!" W ith one enormous paw Sergeant 
Murphy yanked the door o pen. With the other he virtually 
hurled the stumbling youth t hrough the doorway. Sig slipped on 
something just inside the do orway, skidded partway across the 
floor and landed face-dow n on a wet slimy mattress. 

The door creaked on ancie nt hinges and slammed behind the 
hapless youth. He was alone and sweating in a brightly lighted 
room, the stillness of the mo ment punctuated only by his own 
ragged panting. Cod, this mattress stinks like shit! he thought, 
inhaling again. It is shit! Q uickly he rolled to his feet and 
struggled to a standing position , well away from the foul and 
tattered mattress. Where am I? Nervously, his eyes took inven
tory of his surroundings. 

The room was like a ceme nt box, maybe twelve by twelve, 
with a high ceiling, maybe twelve feet again . The only furnish
ings were a heavy wooden crate flush against one wall and that 
filthy old mattress, from which Sig had arisen, lying askew in the 
middle of the floor . Lengths o f chain stretched from rings bolted 
securely into the cement. At the end of each chain was a shackle. 
They seemed to be everywhere-dangling from the ceiling 
overhead, or from the wa ll to his right. Still others were 
imbedded in the floor. 

Sig guessed this place must have been pretty busy recently. 
The floors were wet and slimy, littered with cigarette butts. Even 
with that big drain and that hose and nozzle at the faucet over 
there, no one seems to take much care of this place. 

Dangling from the wall and scattered haphazardly across the 
mucky floor were an assort ment of whips, studded belts, pad
dles, knotted ropes, yard-lo ng bamboo staves and a few varied 
lengths of heavy, black garde n hose. 
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On the wall to his left was, of all things, a mirror. A large 
mirror, maybe six by four, running horizontally. It was just a 
plain mirror, but to Sig it seemed strangely out of place, given 
the rest of the sordid surroundings. He studied his unhappy 
reflection. A handsome, large-boned young man. Blond hair 
sweat-matted down his forehead and over his left eye. His thin 
and faded prison issue clothing was all askew, half unbuttoned, 
and soaked with sweat. 

The heat in this cement box was oppressive, like the hot and 
humid day it was outside ... somewhere . There were no win
dows to stir the air or to ventilate the stagnant odors of the stale 
piss, funky man sweat and rancid socks. 

What is this place? Sig continued to wonder. And what 's all 
this equipment for? His eyes took in a faded signboard posted 
just above the wooden crate. Now, Sig was no speed reader, but 
he sounded out the letters in his mind, his lips unconsciously 
shaping the syllables. "In -ter-ro-ga-tion Room." Or was 
it. . . some wag had scribbled broadly over parts of the old letter
ing, so that the sign might read: "In-sem-i-na-tion Room." 

;,·, nsemination'' Sig had never heard of (at least not by that 
particular word) , but "Interrogation," he knew from TV movies, 
was where they asked you quest ions. Where they didn ' t stop 
asking you questions till they got answers . The answers they 
wanted. Where they would indeed get their answers. One way 
or the other. 

Now what would they wanna ask me? Sig pondered. Only 
been here two days now. They tell me I'm bein' sent someplace 
else in couple more days. Can' t think of nothin' they'd wanna 
know from me. 

Sig observed other words scrawled on the walls . Ominous 
messages all to the effect that inmates "talked" in this room. 
Talked ... or else. The young man slowly assimilated the crudely 
inscribed testimonials to many previous interrogations . .. suc
cessfu I interrogations: 

"Sgt. Murphy's Deep Probe Gets Yer Hole Truth!" 
"Talk Now or For Never Hold Your Piece!" 
"Naw, You Don't Haf to Talk! We'd Rather Hear the Big One~ 

Scream!" 
"We Don 't Crack Yer Mind! Yer Nuts Go First!" 
There were other scrawlings Sig frankl y didn't understand. 

Like the one about free Head Cheese ("Special Today . .. All You 
Can Eat! ") and several about Recycled Beer ("Kept on Tap, Just 
Fer You!") . Sig wondered if perhaps that meant that they sent 
out for refreshments if the questioning period ran too long at 
any one time. How long did they question people in this place? 

With the muffled crump of smooth metal and solid wood, the 
latched door shut behind him, jolting Sig out of his idle thoughts 
and unanswered questions. Sergeant Murphy was back. And 
Sergeant Murphy still looked real angry. The big officer stalked 
across the small room to hang his nightstick by its leather thong. 
His holster and gunbelt followed , to coat hooks conveniently 
placed in the wall. He turned to confront his prisoner. 

The Sergeant's voice was quiet, self-assured, no-nonsense , as 
he half-inquired , half-commanded, "You gain ' to tell me all 
about it? Or do I work it all out of you , bit by bit?" 

"Sarge, honest," Sig stammered, "I don' t think . .. " 
"Cut the shit! " Sergeant Murphy snapped, backhanding the 

younger man across the jaw, sending him to the sticky floor. The 
Sergeant took a step forward and placed a heavy boot square in 
the middle of Sig's heaving chest. "Now, for the record, fuck
up," he said very carefully, "I ' m not 'Sarge.' I' m not 'Murphy.' To 
you, I' m always 'Sir! ' Alii wanna hear outta you is, ' Yes, Sir! ' and 
' No, Sir! ' and a whole lot of straight answers! You hear me good, 
fuck-up? Am I comin' through?" 

"Y -yes, Sir!" Sig croaked, his heart thumping against the heavy 
sole of the guard's boot. 

Sergeant Murphy took his boot off Sig's chest and turned 
away, muttering more to himself than to his prisoner, "Hottest 
damn day of the summer, and I draw interrogation in this stink
ing hot box with some dumb kid who don 't know his ass from his 



alibi! " Seeing Sig still sprawled on the floor, he snapped, "Stand 
up, kid! Nobody told yo u to lie around takin' it easy!" 

Sig struggled to his feet once more, unconsciously wiping his 
bound hands on his alread y soiled prison issue. 

Sergeant Murphy pulled the visor of his cap even lower, 
completely shadowing his eyes, and continued his soliloquy. 
"Hottest day of the summe r, and it looks like this fuck-up kid is 
gonna try to keep us here a while! Might as well get comfortable 
for a long session!" As if t hat were explanation enough, his giant 
hands went to the butto ns of his own uniform. Apparently 
obl ivious to the startled attentions of the younger man with him 
in the room, the Sergeant was taking off his uniform! He doffed 
his regulation tunic and tossed it casually onto a coat hook. His 
tie and shirt followed with equal insouciance. Sergeant Murphy 
turned three-quarters to t he large mirror and took stock of his 
torso as ~e fingered the be lt buckle at his waist. Yeah, it was all 
still there . .. wide, sinewy shoulders ... broad, hairy chest. .. 
rippling arms ... thick-vei ned biceps. Not bad for forty-two, he 
had to admit. Not bad at all! Damned fine, as a matter of fact! 

Even more to the point, he observed from the deep shadow of 
his visor that the kid was takin' it all in too . The littk punk was 
pretending he didn 't not ice, like he was studying the wall in 
front of him . But those eyes kept cutting over, taking in the 
measure of the Sergeant's massive chest, the washboard abs that 
even all that matted hair couldn't hide, those arms that could 
and would crush anythin g. Not bad at all, the Sergeant mused , 
and I'm gonna break this hunky kid a/1 over this big body! 

Sergeant Murphy smiled wryly to himself as he made a slow 
production of unzipping his trousers, peeling them down, 
revealing his very stained, very frayed, very funky jockstrap . . . a 
jockstrap straining to contain the fat load of his monstrous cock 
and heavy balls. The kid was staring right at that big elastic bag of 
hairy goodies, the Sergeant observed obliquely in the mirror. 
Staring, and breaking into a whole new sweat! let him look! This 
slow str ip wasn 't somethi ng the Sergeant did every day. The kid 
damn well better look! The officer sat down on the crate just 
long enough to kick off his boots, skin down his pants, and put 
h is boots back on . 

He rose to toss ·his pants onto a coat hook ... and to check 
himself out in the mirror again. Dressed now in cap, jock and 
boots, he was more than satisfied with the hairy, museu lar giant 
of his own reflection . Wit h an unstudied gesture he adjusted his 
jockstrap, lifting his cock and balls upward and forward . Sweat 
glistened on his columnar thighs and dripped from his conical 
brown nipples. To no one in particular, he opined, "Now! That's 
a little better! Not a hell uva lot, but some!" 

Sig only gulped in respo nse, as the heavily-muscled guard sat 
down again on the edge of the crate. Sergeant Murphy casually 
leaned back .. . way back . . . againstthe cement wall, cupping his 
massive hands behind h is head, tilting his cap even further 
forward . He spread his th ick, hairy thighs in a wide V, which had 
the effect of hanging that b ig load of thinly-covered prime meat 
out into the void in fron t of the crate. And in front of Sig. 

"Now punk, just what is it you're supposed to know?" the 
Sergeant asked . Without waiting for an answer he continued, 
"Might as well talk up no w ... make it easy on yourself." A big 
hand came out from behi nd his head, wiped a swath of sweat off 
one pectoral muscle, wiped the sweat onto the already brine
laden elastic band of the jock, and returned to behind his head. 
"Make it easy on both of us!" 

"S-s-sir!" Sig stammered, "Sir, I' m wonderin' if maybe you got 
the wrong guy! I mean, I o nly been here two days, Sir! I mean, I 
don't think I know . .. " 

"Fuck-up!" Sergeant Murphy bolted upright from the crate, 
all up in Sig's face, cutti ng him short. "You Inmate Number 
71247?" 

"Y-yes, Sir!" 
"No mistake! " The Sergeant read from his orders for the day, 

"'Escort Inmate Number 71247 to hot box for interrogation,' et 
cetera, et cetera, et cetera! Now, boy, the Captain don ' t make 

no mistakes! Two days, two months, two minutes, I don't give a 
fuck how long you been here! Somehow you have fucked up! 
Somehow you know somethin' the Captain wants to find out 
about! I' m tel lin' you now, if it takes us all day and into tomor
row and the next day, we' re not leavin ' this room till I know 
everything!" The Sergeant couldn't resist smiling, albeit a cruel 
and demonic smile. "Kid, you ain't goin ' nowhere till I find out 
everything you know and more than half of what you think you 
don't know!" 

Sig opened his mouth, ready to "re-plead" his case, but the 
Sergeant cut him off abruptly. "Now, boy, I got me a piece of 
bamboo over there that says you ain't goin' to pull no shit on 
me! Not at all! You ain't gonna say noth in' till you say what the 
Captain wants to know!" 

Sig got real quiet in a real hurry. He honestly had no idea what 
the Captain wanted to know from him! He tried to think, his 
eyes downcast, his heartbeat sounding in his ears like some 
flat-footed jogger. 

Sergeant Murphy resumed his "throne" of inquisition, leaning 
way back against the wall , hands behind his head. He spread 
those big hairy thighs again, framing his prisoner in that unne
cessarily wide wedge. Rivulets of sweat poured from the matted 
black jungle of his armpits, down his wide lats and slender sides. 
The frayed material of his worn jock was sweat-glued to the 
ample arc of his huge but flaccid cock, leaving little question of 
his massive endowment. Standing just a yard or so in front of the 
Sergeant, between those splayed logs of hairy muscle, Sig 
couldn't help but notice, and, God help him, couldn't help but 
calculate, the incredible length and the unthinkable potential of 
the Sergeant's "heavy artillery." 

The big guard flexed his hairy buns on the edge of the crate, 
causing that giant arc to bulge and twitch ... just a little . . . to 
strain against the yellowed fibers of the pouch. A single drop of 
sweat ... or something ... fell from the broad tip of the protru
sion. Sig gulped audibly, averted his eyes, and shifted his weight 
uneasily from one foot to the other. 

Seeming not to notice the younger man's discomfiture, the 
Sergeant asked, rhetorically, "You the one they call 'Big Sig,' 
huh?" 

"Y -yes-" Sig's voice cracked, as an adolescent's might. He 
cleared his throat, as a man might, swallowed, and answered, 
"Yes, Sir! I guess they do, Sir!" 

"You guess?!" 
"I mean, yes, Sir! They do call me that, Sir!" 
"You don' t look so 'Big' to me, kid ." Sergeant Murphy rose to 

his feet, stood his full six-foot-eight directly in front of Sig, their 
sweaty bodies mere inches apart. "You're what? ... five
five . .. five-six?" 

"Five-six, Sir!" Sig spoke softly, as though the thick brown 
nipple directly in front of his eyes were a cleverly disguised 
microphone. He added quickly, "It's just a nickname, Sir!" 

"Big Sig," the Sergeant mused aloud, again that note of specu
lation . .. calculation .. . in his voice. "BigSig," he pondered, pac
ing slowly around the younger man. 

Sig's prison issue was adrip with sweat. He felt the rivulet 
begin trickling from his scalp, down his broad neck, cascading 
through the natural ditch of his lower back, washing from the 
crack of his ass onto the seam of his thin, soggy prison issue. 

"looks like this fuckin' heat's gettin ' to you too," Sergeant 
Murphy grunted from behind his prisoner. "If you ' re gonna 
keep us here all day, you might as well get a little comfortable 
too, huh?" The Sergeant was still speaking when his giant hand 
grabbed the soiled collar of Sig's faded shirt. One quick yank of 
that rippling arm was all it required to pop buttons, rip seams 
and tear the entire sweaty rag from the body of the hapless 
youth . With a flick of his wrist, the Sergeant tossed the soggy 
remains into some far corner. "little better, kid?" 

Sig was scared as hell now . . . half-naked in front of his captor. 
The day and the room were sweltering, but Sig was shaking. He 

(Continued on page 31) 
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Some men seem to find_fistfucking 
. a religious experzence 

Three Haiku 

I. 
He gave me a _wa~m 
Beer as an inv1tat1on. 
His eyes told stories. 

II. 
1 am your lover. 
Let me rub my loins w ith you, 
And full moon, kiss me. 

Ill. 
1 know these strangers. 
1 watch them and I envy, 
Just as their lips touch . k 

-Aubrey H. Spar s 
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I ?" "So which do you prefer, physical or mental crue ty. 

/" "Now, this is what I call a gay restaurant. 
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tiYJAAED SCOTT. 
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I was pissed off and miserable. Miserable because I was pissed 
off and because it was raining and because some asshole had just 
ripped off my bike. Miserable too, I suppose, because I was 
standing on the side of an I nt rstate wearing the only clothes left 
to me, broke, miles from anywhere and certain no one in their 
right mind , except maybe a cop, would stop to pick me up given 
the way I looked. Nonetheless, I stood there, feeling like a 
fucking fool, with my thumb out. The bastard who'd swiped my 
bike after I'd serviced his fu cking prick so expertly hadn't had 
the decency to leave me anything other than my boots, under
wear ana a denim jacket. The only saving grace in the whole 
stupid episode was that I'd worn underwear and that they were 
dark blue bikinis with no fly, giving the impression, I hoped, that 
I was standing around in the frigging rain in a goddamned 
bathing suit. 

When the van slowed, th only vehicle to do so in the two 
hours I stood there, I jumped back as it slid past and was actually 
pissed off at it for taking so damned long to show up. 

My anger quickly disappeared as I ran toward it and stopped 
dead in my tracks next to the scene expertly airbrushed on its 
side. I stood there, oblivious to the cold rain, staring at the bold, 
brazen depiction: I wondered for a second how the guy inside 
had avoided being arrested for driving around with what to me 
was obviously porn painted all over the side of the vehicle. I say 
"guy" because the instant I s w the picture, I knew the owner 
was a man. 

Below the painting was one bold word painted in bold, jagged 
electric colors: Marauder. In the foreground, his back facing 
me, stood a muscular, herculean-type guy, stark naked save for 
knee-high boots, his marbleli ke asscheeks reflecting the mer
cury vapor lights of a gas station. The face was turned back over a 
powerful shoulder and his hands were down out of sight in front 
of him, giving the impression he was taking a piss. I smiled at the 
statement until I noticed that in front of the figure, harder to 
make out, was another man kneeling down on all fours, his ass 
aimed at the unseen prick. Seeing the second guy really made 
me do a double take and I wondered again how the driver got 
away with it. I figured maybe the two-hour wait for a ride had 
been worth it after all. I felt a flush run over my body, driving the 
chill away as I grabbed for the door handle. 

Just as I latched onto the handle, the large door slid open, 
scaring the shit out of me. Kneeling inside, glowing under the 
ghostlike light, was the fles and blood twi·n of the figure 
painted on the side. My words of thanks choked in my mouth 
because, like the painted fig re, the guy kneeling, staring cur
iously out at me, was stark naked save for those same boots. He 
sat on his thighs, his muscular bulk resting on his toes and knees. 
His long cock and heavy balls nearly touched the black carpet. 

My mind and eyes were ri eted to the guy's incredible phy
sique and his super sex gear and I forgot about being pissed off, 
forgot about being cold and wet and forgot aboyt my long-gone 
bike. 

"Where you headed?" he asked casually, reaching down to 
cup his heavy nuts in his palm. 

"West," I stammered, watching him gently squeeze his huge 
balls, forcing them one at a time between his fingers like Captain 
Queeg working his ball bearings-except this guy wasn't ner
vous, he was relaxed and gri nned down at me mischievously. 
"You, uh, always greet strangers like this?" I asked. 

."Whenever I can ... breaks a hell of a lot of ice, quick. Climb 
in," he said, pulling back out of the doorway, "I'll see if you 
qualify." 

"Qualify?" 
"I sure as fuck don't give ri es for free." I nodded my under

standing, not sure if I did understand, and climbed in, rubbing 
my bare thigh against his hard flesh, the contact turning me on. 
The interior of the van was completely barren save for the carpet 
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and black walls and ceiling and a couple of storage boxes 
mounted behind the two front seats. The warmth of the interior 
felt good. 

"Why don't you strip outta them clothes," he said, moving 
away from the entrance to sit on one of the boxes. I eagerly 
complied and gave him the once-over as I shucked my things. I 
felt a little strange, getting so fucking turned on by this guy .I was 
used to guys turning on to me. Nonetheless, I found myself 
sitting in the middle of the van floor worshipping this guy like an 
art lover might worship a favorite painting at seeing it in person 
for the first time; the feeling for me was unusual, but in itself a 
turn-on. I savored the hard, smooth flesh and the expertly 
developed musculature which lay powerfully beneath it. I stared 
unashamedly at his powerful shoulders which sat board-straight 
above large, hard pees. His washboard stomach tapered dramat
ically to a small waist which in turn perched above small, round, 
marble-hard asscheeks. His lean, powerful thighs were dusted in 
the same dark hair which grew abundantly on his head and at his 
groin . And there were his fuckin' cock and balls which were in a 
category by themselves and which made adrenaline pump into 
my mouth. The twin tit-rings and the ring through his cock head 
did nothing to cool me down, and as I finally pulled off my briefs 
my cock slapped loudly up against my own flat stomach. He 
laughed. 

"Yeah," he said, appreciatively, when I finally sat naked before 
him, "I think you'll do just fine. You any good with that thing?" 
he asked, nodding toward my rock-hard prick. The question 
startled me: Did he want me to fuck him? I couldn't believe it. 

"Yeah, it does okay by me," I replied guardedly, looking for 
some sort of trap. 

"Yeah, I' ll just bet it does; it's a good one. Wanna sell it?" I 
couldn't believe he was buying. 

"Sell it?" I stammered, "shit, it's yours." He laughed again. 
"I mean sell it. I pay you, you give it to me." Alarms began 

sounding in my brain: What the fuck had I gotten myself into 
this time? 

"Give it to you . .. in what way?" I asked, moving my hands 
nearer to my cock, protectively. 

"I always wanted to eat cock, you know, raw. Just chew it up a 
little then let it slide down my throat. . . whole. I'll give you ten 
grand for it, right now." 

I sat flabbergasted. "Forget it!" I shouted, and began reaching 
for my clothes. He laughed harder. 

"Relax! I was just askin'. Never know till you ask, right? Shit, I 
ain 't a cannibal." I wondered about that. Why is it, I wondered, 
that the good ones are always weirder'n hell? 

"Come on," he said, rising off the box, "let's get the fuck outta 
here." When he rose I heard a familiar slurping noise and 
glanced at the box to see a black dildo sprouting from its top. 
The guy had nonchalantly sat on then pulled off the fucking 
thing without me knowing it. I inhaled deeply. With anyone else 
the self-impaling would have turned me on; with this guy it just 
confirmed my notion that he was nuts. But before I could make 
up my mind about what to do, he had slammed the side door 
and was in the driver's seat. 

"Come on up, enjoy the view," he said, slipping the van into 
gear. I climbed forward and went to sit down when I felt a 
prickhead jabbing at my asshole. I bolted upright. He laughed 
again as we pulled into traffic. "You got something against being 
fucked?" 

"No. But usually I like knowin' about it, you know? What the 
fuck is this thing?" 

"It's part of the price for the ride," he said seriously, staring at 
me with his penetrating eyes. The mood had swung: We'd put 
the softball away and now were playing with a hard one. 

Shit , I thought, looking out past the flapping wipers into ·the 
miserable night. I reached below me and felt the fat shaft and 



knew I could take it despite its size. But somehow impaling 
myself on it would be some sort of submission, and I wasn't sure I 
wanted to play this guy's games. But then I looked back outside 
again and felt the warmth of the heater as it blew on my legs. 
Fuck it, I said to myself and gently lowered my ass until the 
cockhead began spreading my lips. Just then he floored the van 
and I fell full-force onto the latex prick, feeling it plunge deeply 
into my unprepared ass. The momentary pain soon left and I 
turned to curse at him, but the sinister grin on his face told me to 
shut up. 

"You, uh, you get a lot of takers?" I asked, squirming my ass 
into a more comfortable position. 

"Specially on nights like this," he said humorlessly. 
"Say, that painting on the side, and the word beneath it ... Ma

rauder .. . what's that all about?" 
He stared at me appraisingly for a second. "You ever seen an 

abandoned mine shaft?" I shook my head "no," wondering what 
the fuck he was talking about. "They usually put up a sign you 
know? Sometimes a skull and crossbones, or maybe just a notice 
sayin' to keep out for your own safety." 

My heart skipped a beat. I turned toward him to ask exactly 
what he meant, thinking I'd misinterpreted his comment, but 
instead of seeing his face I saw his curled knuckles coming at me 
full-force. 

When I awakened my jaw was killing me and it took me a 
second to remember him, the van, the whole situation. I was 
lying flat on my stomach a d started to rise up but the pain shot 
through my balls. I let ou t a yelp and fell back down. I looked 
down under me to see that my balls had been wrapped in a tight 
steel shackle which was padlocked to a ring in the floor. 

"Jesus Christ!" I muttered, feeling very panicky. I looked 
around and discovered that it was daylight, and the van was 
stopped with the side door open, and that I was apparently 
alone. The ache remained in my ass and I reached back to 
massage the aching sphincter but felt instead a leather strap. The 
brief harness was holding something big inside me and I 
couldn't get it loose. "Shit!" I moaned, lying down again in 
resignation. Then I jumped again, forgetting my tethered nuts, 
thinking that maybe the asshole had gone off and abandoned 
me. I screamed as the cords in my sack snapped tight, and 
thought for a second that I'd castrated myself. But the continu
ing pain radiating out of my balls gave me strange reassurance 
that I was still a man. 

I looked outside and saw we were in the desert. "Hey!" I called 
out to whomever might e around: No answ'er. I called out 
again with no response. T en in the distance, a few dozen yards 
from the van, I saw him. 

He was naked and was climbing to the top of a rugged pile of 
boulders. I propped my head on my arm, fascinated, momentar
ily forgetting my predicament. He had painted his marvelous 
body, accentuating his musculature with lines and shapes with 
all the patterns radiating inward to his crotch. His maleness was 
screaming itself to all who might see him. He looked like a 
savage and the appearance got through to my cock and it 
swelled painfully, wedged as it was between my stomach and the 
carpet. I reached down and pulled it loose and gently stroked it 
as I watched the scene unfolding outside. It occured to me that 
the way the van was parked, the way I was tethered, that the 
show was for me. Shit, I was a captive audience. 

I watched as the beautiful form climbed higher, and the sight 
of his straining body, his swinging cock and balls, caused me to 
pull more frantically at my own prick, but not so much that I'd 
come: I had a feeling that I'd need that come and more, later. 
When he finally mounted the tallest boulder he turned and 
faced me, his arms held hi h above him. A black mask had been 
painted over his eyes, but despite it I could see the stern expres
sion on his ruggedly handsome face, and a bit of a sinister 

expression I'd seen earlier. 
His legs were spread and he slowly reached both hands down 

and grabbed his sex flesh fiercely, then lowered his face and 
bent his back severely and took his cock into his mouth. I about 
came right then, until my eyes were distracted by a shiny glint 
coming from between his legs. I looked harder and made out a 
knife blade emerging out of his ass, hanging down toward the 
ground. I watched as he freed one hand, and while continuing 
to suck himself he reached between his legs and yanked the 
knife free, holding it by the blade. A stream of clear ass jism 
dripped slowly from his ass to the ground. Grabbing the knife by 
the handle he slowly brought it toward his groin and lay its 
sharpness against the base of his stretched balls. 

A chill swept over me as I realized for the first time the extent 
of the guy's ... passions. I wanted to look away but could not. He 
remained motionless for several long minutes, his cock in his 
mouth, his balls held sharply upward, the blade poised. I franti
cally maneuvered myself into a sitting position, my balls 
stretched painfully back under me, and I tugged at them with 
both hands, praying for them to slip free. Pain was the only 
response to my struggling and hesitantly I turned to look back 
outside to the drama atop the rocks. 

In one frantic, sudden motion, he jerked the knife away from 
his balls and straightened himself, his arms once again high 
overhead in a victory stance, his massive cock standing out 
before him looking like a symbol of defiance. 

I breathed a sigh of relief until he climbed down from the 
boulders and walked back toward the van. I tugged at my balls 
again when I saw him coming, when I saw the blade glinting in 
the sunlight. I wondered for a fleeting second whether it would 
be better for me to tear my own balls off, or if I should allow him 
to slice them off, neatly. I gave up my efforts at pulling myself 
loose and looked up. He was standing at the opening, the knife 
in one hand, his other hand clenched in a tight fist. The body 
paint gave him a wild, ferocious look: My heart was racing. 

He slowly climbed into the van; his long prick and nuts 
slammed into the edge of the floor. He reached toward me and I 
scooted back as far as my balls would allow. I felt his fingers on 

'the harness and in a second felt the leather straps fall loose, felt 
the giant shaft buried in me yanked free. I exhaled heavily, 
relieved. He forced me into an all-fours stance and when I cried 
out at the intense pain shooting out of my stretched balls, he 
carefully lay the sharp blade at their base: I knelt then, motion
less, barely breathing. The quick, expert jab of his prick at my ass 
took me by surprise and I gasped as it plunged deeply into me. 
The attack was vicious, nearly knocking the wind out of me. My 
tethered balls took the brunt of the blow and I gasped at the 
additional shot of pain which filled them. Once in me he 
remained motionless. I was speechless, not knowing whether 
anything I said would calm him down or send him over the edge. 
I eyed the blade lying in his hand next to me and kept quiet. I 
understood then why many rape victims don't protest. 

After a few seconds I felt his fingers begin probing my 
entrance beneath his embedded shaft. I gritted my teeth at the 
additional bulk squeezing through my assmouth. His fingers 
pushed and prodded until I finally figured out that he was 
carefully shoving his copious ballsack into my ass. I started 
moaning then, more in anticipation of pain than from pain itself. 
I kept reminding myself that I'd taken fists, but even that realiza
tion didn't help. I felt a large object being forced past my 
stretched entrance and jumped when one of his huge nuts slid 
through the tight opening to become trapped within me. He 
relaxed for a second, breathing heavily, before he squeezed the 
second nut into me. I closed my eyes and testingly squeezed my 
ass muscles around his sex gear. He gasped and I immediately 
relaxed my muscles and felt my body fight to expel the too-big 
load. 
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"Don' t let go!" he hissed, apparently feeling my ass pushing 
him out. "Squeeze me harder ... harder! Crush my fuckin' 
balls!" The wild desperation in his voice scared the crap out of 
me and I squeezed as hard as I could and with each squeeze he 
let out a cry of agony which filled the van and echoed off the 
distant rocks. "Harder ... harder!" he screamed between yells of 
pain. He screamed repeated ly as my assmouth chewed on him 
until finally he fell forward onto my back and I felt the sharpness 
of his metal tit-rings dig into my flesh. His fingers dug their way 
under me, toward my balls, and I held my breath. 

"Wait. .. Wah a minute!" I pleaded, desperately, but then felt 
the shackle loosen then fall away. My balls sprang free like a 
suddenly released spring and the pain of that instant freedom 
caused me to cry out. He pulled my ass backwards and helped 
me move my legs until I sat on his groin, his equipment still 
firmly embedded in me. He pulled rrie around, twisting his cock 
and balls within me until I sat with my legs on either side of his 
chest; our eyes were riveted on one anothers'. 

I thought I caught a glimmer of ... desperation ... in those 
eyes. Anyway, it was an expression which, oddly enough, made 
me feel sorry for him. But then it passed and the uncertain look, 
the wild look of earlier replaced it. 

"Grab on and stand up," he whispered urgently, rolling his 
head back and closing his ey s. I knew that what he wanted was 
impossible, but I clamped my ass J:llUscles shut and began rising. 
I guess the size of his sex gear was enough that my ass got its 
teeth into it, because as I slowly rose to a low crouch I watched 
his groin rise with me, fused to my ass. I managed to pull his ass 
maybe an inch off the floor nd he lay still, his teeth clenched 
shut in pain. He reached down and partially encircled his sex 
roots with his thumb and forefinger, then slowly reached for the 
knife. As I watched he plac d the razor-like blade against his 
cockroot. One quick motion would free his body to fall to the 
floor and would fill my ass totally and irreversibly with his 
manhood. 
- Run! I screamed to myself, thinking that while he was so 

spaced-out I could shit out his equipment and flee. But he still 
held the knife, and its proximity to my own sex gear allowed the 
moment to pass. . 

As I held him slightly above the carpet I held my breath and so 
did he. Then with a scream of rage which so starled me that I did 
shit out the precious cargo, he slammed the knife to the floor 
and grabbed his slime-covered sex organs and rocked back and 
forth slightly, cradling them in his hands. I was then aware that 
my ass was leaking. I looked down to see a steady, slow stream of 
come drip out of my gaping asshole. In the intensity of the 
situation he had come and I hadn't even know it. 

I felt wholly inadequate with this guy. I had no idea what he 
wanted. But I found that that total uncertainty really turned me 
on, but not in the usual way. I was no longer getting worked up 
over his physique, his good looks or even his huge sex set. I was 
getting turned on by being so completely out of control. I was 
used to watching slaves jump at my commands, used to people 
trying to please me and satisfy my desires. But that was all so 
predictable. The situation with him was anything but predicta
ble, and yet it was wildly exciting in a dark and dangerous way 
and I felt a side of me emerge that I had never before known. 

"Now fuck me," he said, his eyes still closed. My cock, gener
ally as reliable as a steam-driven piston, hung about half-mast, as 
uncertain as I was. But glancing down at the knife still held in his 
hand, I began giving it some encouragement. It was strange, 
having to urge my cock erect, but that strangeness blended in 
with every other fucking thing that was happening. I caressed 
and squeezed it, desperately, struggling to ignite that spark of 
electric energy in its head. 

"Fuck me," he said again, more insistently. I squeezed and 
massaged harder and faster until the spark finally glowed alive. I 
watched, relieved, as my shaft began rising ponderously. 
Although not yet rock-hard, I scooted myself forward and 
crammed it into his sloppy hole. I felt like an automaton; just 
going througn the motions, not really feeling the sensations 
radiating from my cock that I generally lived for. My only 
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thoughts as I went through the mechanical pistoning were of his 
thoughts. Right then, for instance, he gave no indication that he 
even knew I was in him. He just lay back, eyes closed until for a 
second I thought he was asleep. My cock was nearly the equal of 
his in length and girth and I'd never had anyone not react to it as 
it drove into their ass or mouth, and I soon found myself pissed 
off that he was so oblivious to my most prized possession. As my 
anger increased, so too d id my intensity until I was pounding 
into him furiously, slamming against his crotch roughly, scoot
ing him backward on the carpeted floor. I was gritting my teeth, 
concentrating on hurting him with my prick, so consumed with 
at ·least getting his attention that when my cock erupted it took 
me by surprise. The intensity and unexpectedness of the explo
sion shook my entire body and my back arched as if in a spasm, 
which in turn caused my long prick to jab even more brutally 
into him. He gasped, at last, and writhed under me and his ass 
began milking me for eve ry drop. I fell forward onto his wide 
chest, exhausted, and lay there gasping, my cock still plugging 
his chewing assmouth. 

After a moment he slid is ass out from under me and scooted 
back to sit on his thighs. I looked first into his eyes then down 
across his sculpted torso and finally at his own hose. It was hard 
as a rock and I moved forward as if drawn by a magnet and gently 
lifted its tip with my to gue, savoring the satiny rock-hard 
smoothness of its flesh, tasting the starchy flavor of the pre
come oozing from its cat's-eye. I opened my mouth wider and 
played with the gold solde red-shut ring with my tongue before I 
inhaled the thick shaft, fee ling its warmth slide past my lips, over 
my tongue and finally embed itself down my throat. I smelled his 
mas~uline aromas blendi ng with the leather scent from his boots 
and began eagerly lappi ng at the underside of the creature 
within me, caressing it lov ingly. I withdrew to take a breath then 
impaled myself again on the strong, muscular-looking shaft, 
working my throat muscles against its smooth bulk. 

I heard him moan as I worked and thought that maybe I' d 
finally made contact with him. I reached up and cupped his 
heavy balls and began tugging and squeezing them, finally 
understanding that along with the caresses, sucking and other 
attentions I was paying to h is body, he also wanted- needed
some pain, sort of as a chaser ... a side dish. I twisted the sack 
until the balls were held in a tight knot, then began squeezing, 
harder and harder until he writhed in exquisite agony. I felt like I 
was servicing a leopard and was unsure just when I'd go too far 
and what his reaction would be, but strangely, that uncertainty 
turned me on and my prick resumed its almost-natural state of 
erection. He moaned louder in pain and pleasure as I twisted 
and squeezed his sack and worked my tongue along the under
side of his penis, feeling its veins and piss-tube bulging like 
ropes. 

His breathing quickened and I felt the shaft shudder and felt 
his balls attempt to cont ract. At that moment, he suddenly 
yanked himself free of my grasp. I looked at him, startled, and 
saw a look of insane ange r on his handsome face. 

"No!" he shouted. He got up and quickly jumped out of the 
van and stood on the low ground beside it and began slamming 
his cock onto the floor of t he vehicle as if it were a rag. I watched 
in awe as he grabbed his large balls with his other hand and. 
began slamming them too, grimaces of pain and pleasure shoot
ing across his face. I winced too, sympathetically, and held onto 
my own nuts protectively. 

As I watched him brutalize himself, saw the impassioned 
expression on his face, I realized just how far out of my element I 
was. I had no idea at that point what to do, for either of us. I 
thought again of trying to get the fuck out of there, but he had 
the van, superior strength and the knife, and I had no idea where 
we Were. I felt as helpless as when my balls had been shackled to 
the floor. 

He finally stopped the se lf-brutalization, stared at me strange
ly, turned and walked away to sit silently on a large nearby rock.' 

I sat on my legs staring out at him, wondering what the fuck to 
do. Finally I decided to go with my instincts. I turned and began 

(Continued on page 30) 
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rooting in the box where he'd placed the shackle and harness 
and found a treasure-trove of devices. Glancing back at him and 
seeing him still unmoving, I began selecting the things I wanted. 

Carrying my choices out to him, I knelt before him. I carefully 
placed a long ball-stretcher round his pendulous ballsack and 
locked it shut. He stared down but didn't say a word; somehow I 
knew he wouldn't. I fastened a heavy chain to the lock on the 
stretcher. I fastened a smaller chain to a tit-ring, passed it 
through the ring in his cockhead and then pulled the cock 
roughly upward and fastened the end of the chain to the other 
tit-ring. He winced from th threefold pressure, but remained 
passive. Next, carefully, like sticking a hand too near a croco
dile's mouth, I inserted a cock-gag between his passive lips and 
forced its length into his mouth and buckled it in place behind 
his head. Finally, I cuffed his hands behind him. I stepped back 
to view the shackled, helpless creature. 

He was magnificent: A rea l turn-on for me. His muscular body 
with its aboriginal markings sweating, bound by the balls, his 
cock and tits straining against their fetters, his hands held firmly 
behind him ... it aroused a feeling of mastery and dominance in 
me that I hadn' t felt in months, and I reveled in the feeling of 
absolute power I had over him. Before I'd sold my bar ... giving 
in to a wanderlust .. . I'd had my pick of the litter every night of 
my life, and the nearly cont inual scenes in the backroom had 
seemed to me then all anyone could ever hope for. But this guy 
had added a new dimension to SM: Genuine fear and uncer
tainty, elements which the more civilized practice of the art 
form quite naturally precluded. I felt some very raw, very un
civilized juices begin coursing through my body as I gazed down 
on him. 

I forced him to his feet and smeared lubricant onto the giant 
ass-plug I'd found and unce remoniously pushed it into him, 
ignoring his muffled screams as the cone spread his opening 
nearty to the tearing point. The scream grew louder just as the 
widest part of the plug entered him. His assmouth slammed shut 
to engulf the narrower neck. There was a metal ring screwed 
into the neck and it remai ned outside his ass, looking like a 
fixture used to secure a boat to its moorings. I locked the end of 
the ball-chain to his ass. 

Why didn't I just leave him there- get in the van and drive 
off? I've asked myself that question many times and the best 
response I can think of is that I was too turned on to just walk 
away. He had humiliated me nd scared the shit out of me; now 
it was my turn. 

I grabbed the long chain in the middle and began leading him 
toward the pile of boulders he had climbed earlier. He hesi
tated, but when the chain snapped tight, tugging hard against 
his ass and balls, he followed. When we started climbing, he 
occasionally stumbled and had to allow his sack and balls to take 
his weight; tears streamed down his passive, handsome face. I 
was glad, seeing the tears. I didn't intend to castrate him, but 
liked the feeling that he did n't know that. 

I had him kneel before me, once we'd reached the top, and I 
raised my cock to the hollow gag. I felt the piss begin to flow as I 
pressed my cochead against the open end. He coughed and 
sputtered as the warm liquid ran into his throat. 

"I understand now," I said to him as I emptied my bladder, 
"the drawing on the van- the man standing is you. But that less 
distinct figure, the man kneeling ... that's you too, isn't it?" 
When he didn't respond I ya ked on the tit-chain. 

He nodded slowly, then eagerly, as if relieved. I removed the 
gag and was pleased with myself for having guessed correctly. 

"You're a marauder all right, but the person you most enjoy ... 
terrorizing ... is yourself. That bit with the knife, that's you want
ing to cut away the wild man who holds your more tame half 
captive. All the shit you dum ped on me, that's you wanting to 
dominate .. . feel like a man. Then when you get that out of your 
system, your other half takes over and you want to castrate 
yourself to kill off the wild creaturewho's in there too. Shit, man, 
you don't need a knife, you need a shrink." He hung his head 
without saying a word. 

I reached forward to take o ff the cuffs, feeling that my little 
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analysis had somehow made us kindred. But as soon as the cuffs 
were off he lunged at me and wrestled me down, and before I 
knew what had happened he clicked one cuff tightly around my 
cock and balls. He laughed, then grinned down at me as I stared 
up at him incredulously, once again frightened of his strange
ness. He clicked the other cuff around the log chain which ran 
from his ass to his balls and turned and walked across the huge 
rock . I let out a yelp as the cha in grew taut and stumbled to my 
feet , hanging on, following him, my cock and balls on fire . 

We climbed down the jumbled pile of boulders in silence. 
When I would stumble and the chain snapped tight, snapping 
his balls back between his legs, he just kept on going, dragging 
me steadily after him despite my protests. 

We stopped at the van. The two of us stood there silently for a 
moment. I recognized the frenzied expression in his eyes I'd 
seen before and realized that my little attempt at psychoanalysis 
had been directed to the wild man ... the marauder . .. not to his 
civilized, weaker half as I'd thought. 

"You think I' m trying to destroy myself, huh?" he hissed 
between clenched teeth , the veins in his neck looking as if 
they'd explode. "You think I' d want to do away with this?" he 
asked, grabbing onto his rigid cock, still pulled taut by the 
tit-chain, his tits sagging long under the strain. "Or this?" he 
asked, grasping his steel-encased ball shaft. 

"You are crazy!" I stammered stupidly, feeling, as soon as I'd 
said it, that I' d just thrown gasoline on a fire . He laughed and 
yanked the chain, pulling me nearer. 

"I 'm crazy?!" Who the fuck got into the van greeted by a 
bare-assed driver ... an obvious pervert?" 

"Yeah, but ... " / 
"Bullsh it! I may be a litile eccentric, but even I ain ' t that crazy," 

he shouted . We stood there at a verbal stand-off, him with his 
war paint on, his cock tethered to the tit-chain , a chain draped 
from his ass to his balls; me at the other end of that chain locked 
by the balls, neither of us moving. 

Then, as I stared at him, his head lowered and his expression 
relaxed. Shit, I thought, here we go again. 

"Now," he said, avoiding my eyes, "now." Until he reached for 
my hand and placed it over his engorged prick, I didn' t know 
what he meant. Subtly he raised and lowered his body until I 
understood. I began stroking the large cock, wincing as I 
watched the rings in his tits and the ring through his cockhead 
strain and pull strongly at the sensitive flesh . "Faster," he begged 
through clenched teeth. I worked my hand faster on the long 
organ, watching the smi!ll chain grow slack then snap tight as I 
stroked him. He sagged to his knees and I lowered myself with 
him, watching the copious discharge of his come fly out of his 
cock. His fists were clenched and his face distorted in rage as his 
prick hurled char'ges of white jism up onto his chin, his chest and 
stomach . As the eruption slowed, the ooze poured steadily out 
of the large head, running down its sides, onto my hand and 
down onto his shackled sack to drip to the ground. 

He opened his eyes and the expression on his face was one of 
calm. He gently pushed me away ... dismissed me. Grabbing his 
cock fiercely in both hands, he suddenly snapped it downward, 
in one powerful thrust, between his legs . His head was thrown 
back and his lips let loose a piercing scream of rage and pain 
which dulled my senses. His tits were torn and bleed.ing and the 
chain now hung only from the ring in his cockhead; blood 
dripped down it from the ripped hole. 

He sat back on his legs, still holding his cock sharply down
ward and I watched as his entire being relaxed . I stood mute, 
feeling numb, staring down at his wounds. He looked up at me 
and smiled. 

When he took me back to the Interstate and let me out, my 
thoughts turned to previous experiences. I recalled the inde
scribable thrill that went through me every time a slave begged 
to be chained, whipped, brutalized, and the sweet ache that 
filled my groin as I picked up the whip or cuffs to oblige. As I 
stood there, recalling the brazen scene painted on the side of his 
van with the bold word painted beneath it, I asked myself: 
Which of us is no~ a marauder? 0 



(Continued from page 23) 
didn't know what else t answer ... to stammer ... except "Y
yes, Sir!" 

"Helpin' you stay cooler in all this heat, boy! Oughta be 
thankin' mel" 

"Yes, Sir! Thankin' you, Sir! Much better, Sir!" · 
The Sergeant continue his slow pacing, executing a full circle 

around the quivering younger man. The punk was no slouch. A 
little short, maybe, but that was the way Sergeant Murphy liked 
them. Heavily muscled eve rywhere .. . everywhere in sight, any-
way ... broad back, good, solid shoulders ... big veined bi-
ceps ... triceps . . . wide, mounded pees with distended, even 
unnaturally long, pink nipples ... slender waist. .. washboard 
stomach to rival his own. Nice package! Not a feather anywhere, 
except those moist, glistening swirls whisping out from under 
his armpits and that little blond trail from his navel straight down 
that flat gut to where that drawsting was cutting off the view! 

"You s'pose they call you Big Sig 'cause of these here long 
nipples?'' Sergeant Murphy queried as his strong fingers 
reached out to assess the impressive, suckable, chewable knobs. 

It was just one of those natural, involuntary reflexes. Sig stif
fened, flinched, and started aback from the exploring hands. 
Sergeant Murphy didn't pursue. He chuckled softly to himself 
and strolled on around his quarry, as if continuing his 
explorations. 

Sig heard the whistling too late! The bamboo stave cut the 
humid air and seared down upon his naked shoulders, sending 
him wrenching away in the convulsion and squeal of genuine 
pain! Genuine, bad pain! The muscles of his broad back knotted 
as he prepared to receiv another blow. Instead he heard the 
hypnotic rasp of Sergeant Murphy's low voice. 

"Now, kid, you gotta learn to stand still when I' m talkin' to 
you! You stand where I te ll you to stand. You sit where I tell you 
to sit. You hang where I hang you. You do what I tell you to do. 
You don't move until I te ll you where and how fast you're goin' 
to move. And ... you neve r . .. I mean never ... jump back from 
me, unless I'm tellin' you to jump! You got it?" · 

Sig' s mind was a garble of protest .. . of conflicting respon
ses ... of pain. Any fool knew, though, that he and Sergeant 
Murphy, Sir!, were alon at the ends of the earth in some 
sweltering cement box : . . and Sergeant Murphy had his hands 
free ... and he didn't. Sig had one choice, and one only. "Yes, 
Sir!" he said, his chin cast down to the deep ridge between his 
thick, hairless pees. 

"Now, don't fuck up, boy! Want you to hold that position 
unless I tell you to change it! Got it?" 

"Yes, Sir!" 
This time Sig heard th whistle. Loud. Long. Seemed like it 

would never land. But it did! The bamboo stave came down 
again. Hard. Bruising. Splitting the flesh. The muscles of his 
broad back knotted, twisted and jumped in agony, but Sig 
himself stood real still, clenched his jaws, shut his eyes tight
ly . .. and took it! It hurt! It hurt bad! But a brief grunt of 
acknowledgement was the only sign he gave of the intense 
distress and pain he felt inside . .. and all up and down his back. 

"Good boy!" the Serge nt said. "Now that's more like it!" 
Sig didn't understand what was happening to him or why, but 

the two blows across the back seemed to be causing an unac
countable reaction to the front side of him. Front, and lower 
down. Down where the sweat-soaked gray and white stripes 
were tenting out from where his legs came together, a harden
ing, stiffening arc of hot fl esh lifting out in front of his left thigh. 
Sig couldn' t believe it, but something about the pain ... the 
Sergeant's commanding voice ... his own shameless obedi
ence ... the cement box in which they were both trapped 
.. . something was maki ng Sig throw a boner ... a raging 
hard-on . .. right there before God, Sergeant Murphy, and 
nobody else! 

"Now, that was bamboo, kid," the burly officer informed him 
from behind. A pause. " ow, this is my favorite. It's a wide 
leather belt, kid ... with pointed metal studs ... little silver 
pyramids. 01' Murph's favorite! Want you to feel it! Just once! 

Real good! All ready?" 
"Y -yes, Sir! Ready, Sir!" Sig didn't move. He heard the soft 

whish . His cock twitched in anticipation of the impact. 
With a heave that held back nothing, Sergeant Murphy laid a 

swath of red skin and evenly-spaced, little bloody nicks right 
between the twin welts the bamboo cane had raised. Sig 
grunted real loud this time. Not a cry or a sob; just a real loud 
grunt of very real pain. His back muscles knotted and knotted 
again in agony. His swelling cock stiffened down tfle length of 
his thigh, twitched a whole lot, and released a great gob of 
pre-come . . . a gob he could feel running down his shin and into 
the top of his prison issue high-top work shoe. 

"We got some other things here I can give you a sample of, if 
you want 'em," the Sergeant chuckled. "But I think we' ll save 
those till we need 'em. Maybe wait till I string you up by your 
thumbs ... or by your big toes . . . to these little babies up here on 
the ceiling. But we'll wait a little bit. .. see if I wanna use 'em 
right now." 

Sergeant Murphy had walked around to face Sig again. He 
was standing real close when the thumb and forefinger of each 
hand sort of slithered up Sig's tight belly and came to rest in a 
hard, pinching action at the very tips of Sig's distended nipples. 
Sig didn't flinch, didn't move, didn't think of pulling away. He 
just stood there, his face lowered in a fiery blush as the Sergeant 
pulled and pinched and twisted his tits, any way he wanted. to. 
"Yeah," the Sergeant said, only half aloud, "must be why they 
call you 'Big' Sig!" 

With the Sergeant standing so close, his hairy pelvis slouched 
slightly forward, Sig guessed it was just accidental that the blunt 
tip of the big man 's bulging jockstrap was pushed rather firmly 
against Sig's navel. Though the monster was still pointed 
downward, Sig had no doubt the steaming sausage was getting 
real hard. Through the worn material he could feel the slimy goo 
oozing a little puddle right into his belly button . Sig was sure all 
this nearness and hard fondling wasn't a part of your routine 
interrogation. On the other hand, maybe it was; he'd never 
been interrogated before. He was trying very hard to control his 
reactions, but all this jock rubbing and tit pulling was causing 
Sig's boner to twitch and engorge even more. It was embarrass
ing as hell, 'cause he knew he wasn't supposed to move, and 
here his own rebellious cock was pushing hard against the 
Sergeant's naked thigh. 

"Whatcha rubbin' on my leg, boy?" the Sergeant demanded 
with convincing 'outrage. "You got somethin' else you wanna 
show me?" 

"N-no, Sir! It's just that. .. " 
"You packin' a concealed weapon, kid?" 
"N-no, Sir! I mean, you're . . . " 
"Better have a look at that artillery," Sergeant Murphy 

chuckled softly. To his credit, Sig didn't move as both the Ser
geant's hairy hands slid slowly down the young man's sides, the 
enormous thumbs nearly touching as they traced the firm, hair
less belly ... down to the drawstring of the faded pants . .. and, 
ever\ more slowly, pulled the dangling ends of the sweaty 
drawstring. With a little pop you could feel more than hear, the 
bow was undone. With a rip you could hear loud and clear, the 
prison issue was yanked hard both ways from the fly . The scraps 
and tatters of what had been Sig's pants cascaded down his 
bronzed young thighs to become a pool of rags around his 
ankles. 

"Well, now . . . well , now . . . What do we have here?" Sergeant 
Murphy made no a,ttempt to hide his wide, gaping grin as he sat 
on the crate again, leaned back against the wall and clasped his 
hands behind his head. He frankly appraised the naked body of 
the blushing youth standing nervously some three feet in front 
of him. 

The kid had a piece of meat on him! Twelve inches, maybe 
more. Arcing straight out from that glistening bush of blond 
pubic hair, the cock looked to be about the size of a radiator 
hose shoved into one of those smaller-sized Washington apples. 
You could tell the young man had been wearing shorts while he 
got his rich summer tan . The stark white of the pelvic area 
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contrasted sharply with the hot pink and angry red of that 
drooling cock, cross-hatched with a pale blue network of thick 
veins. The rubber-tight foreskin had pulled back just enough to 
reveal the fiery pink tip of that good-sized apple it was shea
thing. Nuts, big as turkey eggs, lightly fuzzed. 

Sig was embarrassed as hell, standing right there, throwing a · 
rod in the Sergeant's face. He tried to think about football, 
church, the dentist ... anythin~to make it go down. But the 
pumping pole wouldn't cooperate. It just arced out there with a 
mind of its own, twitching with each heartbeat, getting redder, 
harder and more embarrassing. 

There was a note of genuine appreciation in Sergeant Mur
phy's voice as he whistled softly and said, "I think we have just 
figured out the 'Big' in Big Sig, kid! Damn big!" After a long 
silence, the Sergeant spoke gruffly out of one side of his mouth, 
"And we both know you're enjoying this! Standing around buck 
naked, showin' your hard fuckstick to a big hairy guard. Right, 
punk?" 

Actually, it was embarrassing, and scary, and all kinds of things 
except enjoyable, but Sig could only murmer, "S-sir! Whatever 
the Sergeant. .. Sir . .. Sir ... " 

"Let's see you flex that fucker, kid! The Sergeant wants you to 
peel that umbrella back ~hout usin ' your hands! You know 
you wanna show it!" 

Sig really didn't want to show anything. But the Sergeant was 
giving the orders, and Sig was obeying as best he could. "Yes, Sir! 
Flexin ' for the Sergeant, Sir!" Tightening his ass and groin mus
cles and thrusting his pelvis slightly forward, Sig flexed cock real 
hard. The long appendage snapped up at a steep angle toward 
his abdomen. In one smooth roll, the tight foreskin peeled itself 
back, well beyond the corona, revealing the whole large pink 
apple, glistening with slime and collected curds ... and drip
ping, just ever so slightly, a long slender thread of preseminal 
fluid from the gaping slit at the tip. 

"Big Sig," Sergeant Murphy murmered around the cigarette 
hanging loosely from the left side of his mouth, "Big Sig ... stan
din' there with your legs spread open, sweat runnin' down the 
crack of your ass, your fat balls danglin ' half-way to your knees, 
that big red horsecock throbbin' and twitch in' and leakin', stan
din' there just wonderin' if I'm gonna give you a little peek at 
what I' m packin' in this jockstrap! That right, boy?" 

Now, Sig had to admit to himself that his legs were indeed 
spread wide, his ass dripping sweat, his balls were dangling low 
and heavy, and his thick tube of meat was throbbing and drip
ping. But there was not a moment's wondering in Sig's mind 
about whether he was going to see what the Sergeant was 
packing in that jock. The way things were developing in the 
close, hot room, he had no doubt that Sergeant Murphy was 
going to give him a real good look at anything and everything 
the Sergeant wanted him to see. But he couldn't say all that. Sig 
swallowed hard and answered simply, "Sir! I . .. whatever ... I 
mean, if the Sergeant. .. anything ... " 

Sig could be forgiven for jumbling his words. It was indeed a 
prodigious lump filling the worn, piss-stained strap. Standing 
right in front of that swollen pouch that Sergeant Murphy made 
no attempt to hide, Sig couldn't help but notice that the burly 
guard was indeed packing a monster .. . a monster Sig was sure 
he didn't care to see. He couldn't judge the length because of 
the material, but the wide, rounded dome straining against the 
soppy elastic promised a head that would relegate his own apple 
into second-class category. The whole pouch seemed to be 
twitching and twisting all on its own, when Sergeant Murphy 
abruptly changed the subject. 

"Them cuffs a little tight on you, kid?" 
"Yes, Sir! Actually too tight, Sir! Circulation ... " 
"Think if I loosened 'em up some .. . took 'em off may

be ... you'd cooperate a little better with this interrogation?" 
"Yes, Sir! Tryin' to cooperate with the Sergeant, Sir!" 
"Sure, let's do it, kid. What the fuck? You don't need them 

cuffs on. Now, the key ... the key to the cuffs," the officer 
pondered with well-faked bewilderment, "now where the hell 
did I hang that damn key? ... Someplace I'd be sure not to lose 
it. .. Oh, yeah! I remember now!" 



Without further ceremony or acting, both his enormous 
hands came from behind the Sergeant's head, slid quickly down 
his chest and firm belly. T e giant thumbs hooked in the tattered 
waistband of the soiled jock and rolled it down his crotch. He 
lifted his hairy ass off the crate only enough to accomodate the 
elastic band, pulled the sweat-soaked pouch and straps down 
his massive thighs, and stepped his left boot out of the s_traps. 
The funky roll of soiled elastic rippled across the arch of his right 
boot and came to rest. 

Sig was not especially watching the precise path of the jock
strap. His devout and fearful attentions were riveted instead on 
the thick tube of Grade-A fucking beef standing straight up 
between Sergeant Murphy's splayed thighs! The monster tool 
rose out of a thick jungle of black hair. Fat, pulsing, angry inch 
upon fat, pulsing, angry inch ... all the way up to that killer 
dome, a broad purple-pink knob, that flared suddenly from the 
end of the shaft. Not aloud, certainly, but to himself, an aston
ished Sig realized he had just figured outthe"Too long" in "Too 
long" Murphy. The throbbing fucker was way too long ... too 
wide . . . too thick for man or beast. Blue-gray veins stood out 
like miniature levees along the entire length of the shaft, up to 
the roll of peeled-back foreskin . Enormous balls, covered with a 
jumble of thickly matted hair, hung ponderously from the cock
base, over the edge of the crate, and far down between the 
spread thighs. 

And there, true to the Sergeant's word, there was the key to 
the cuffs. Almost hidden against the enormity of the stud
cock . .. just below that flared mushroom head ... dangling from 
a loop of very soiled cord . .. there was the little metal object, the 
key to the cuffs! 

Sergeant Murphy's hands were behind his head again. He was 
in that same realaxed slump, a cigarette held lightly in his sensu
ous lips. But that too-long, too-wide, too-thick fucking pole was 
hard at attention. The enormous member twitched. It seemed 
inadvertent at first, but it was quickly apparent that the officer 
was controlling the movement with some well-rehearsed use of 
local muscles. 

The tiny key jumped o its cord and began to rotate, describ
ing an orbit around the thick tube ... a little skill the Sergeant 
had thought up after watching a tassle act at a night club a long 
while back. The hairy guard didn't miss a twitch, nor did the key 
wobble the slightest in its appointed orbit as Sergeant Murphy 
said softly, almost with disinterest, "Well, there's the key, kid. 
You best come and get it if you want them cuffs off." 

"But, Sarge-Sir! I can' t .. . I mean, I don' t know ... " 
"Now you the one wantin' them cuffs off," the Sergeant 

frowned with rising indignation. "Here I go to all the trouble of 
finding this damn key for you!" The slowly gyrating fuck-club 
didn't miss a throb. The orbiting key described its perfect ellipse. 
"I do all this work for you, and now you don't want the key! 
Now, take a good look, boy, and tell me straight! You want this 
or not?" 

Sig wasn 't just too sure what the Sergeant meant by "this," but 
he felt the big man must be talking about the key, surely. He 
took a deep breath and put his case as best he could. "Yes, Sir! I 
want it real bad, Sir! But my hands, Sir! They' re still. .. " 

"You want it, punk? Come and get it! I told you, it's right here 
waitin' for you!" 

"B-but, Sir! I can' t very well get at the key if my hands are ... " 
"You damn fuck-ups are all lazier than shit!" Sergeant Mur

phy's voice was raspy with growing anger. "You can't make it out 
there, so you fuck up and get thrown in a nice public institutiqn 
like this! Then you want us hard-workin' public servants to do all 
your thin kin ' and work in' for you! Now, I done enough work for 
one day! let's see you put a little effort into this!" 

Sig was speechless. He just stood there in the silence of the 
. next two or three minutes, watching intently as that big monster 
sausage and that tiny key continued their appointed rounds. 

Sergeant Murphy's low, assured voice broke the silence. 
"Been thin kin ' on your problem, kid. Now, you s'pose you could 
get that key off my peg w ith your mouth? You know, just kind a 
grip it in them soft pink lips, and lift it right off. If I seen you was 
willin ' to put out. . . to pu t out some effort. . . maybe I could help 

I want to 
fill you up 

with my desires 
or share yours, 
anytime, from 

anywhere ..... 
we'll cum together. 
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you some from there." 
Sig studied the logistics of the situation for a moment, then 

responded, "Yes, Sir! I think that would work, Sir! I'd like to try, 
Sir!" 

"Try!" the Sergeant huffed. "Nothin' to itt" You just get on it, 
and the rest is easy! Now, hu ker <;!own here, so you can really 
get at it! Yeah! Like that, on your knees ... yeah! Right between 
these big hairy thighs. Lemm hold this thing still, so you can get 
a really good grip on it." 

With a mighty spasm, the sweaty tower of turgid guardmeat 
snapped to finely vibrating attention. The tiny key richocheted 
on its leash and executed a series of wobbly circles as it spiralled 
down, down, down the rigid pole and came to rest just left of 
center on the Sergeant's bulging scrotum. 

"Now, there's your key, pu nk! Want you to go down and bring 
it up like a good boy! All yours ... nice and easy . .. get on it!" 

Sig leaned way forward in is kneeling position, put his face 
right down into that sweaty c rotch to get at that key. The odors 
of well-rotted funk were overwhelming-down there, up real 
close to the Sergeant's steaming balls. But Sig couldn't take time 
to gag or to back off and get a breath of what little fresh air there 
might be in the room. He wanted that key and the relative 
freedom it promised! And there it was, lying flat against Ser
geant Murphy's big left nut, h If-buried in bristly black hair, but 
Sig could get at it! 

Sig's right cheek was right p against the Sergeant's sweaty, 
ooze-trickled tuck rod when his lips ... Sergeant Murphy hadn't 
said teeth-Sig was using only his lips ... half closed over the 
small metal object. Better not pu II any hair ... little help from the 
tongue. In spite of the foul and acrid taste his tongue encoun
tered on the Sergeant's scrotum, Sig couldn't take the time to 
puke. He wanted that key! The re! The key to freedom was in his 
mouth; the little cord was secured by his tongue. Now, just to lift 
the prize up this sweating, sti king, tumescent. .. 

"I think you wanna stop right about there, fuck-up!" Sergeant 
Murphy's voice wasn't loud, ut his tone was so determined, 
commanding, that Sig dropped everything. The tiny key flopped 
back onto the guard's ponderous nuts, trickling the spit from 
Sig's mouth through the matted hairs. 

"Now, hear me good, boy! I'm tired of all your fuckin' lazi
ness! We ain't go in' to go no co urse of least resistance! You want 
that key, we're going to go after it the hard way ... the long 
way!" 

Sig studied the situation all over again. His mouth dropped 
open in genuine disbelief. "But . .. but. .. Sergeant. .. Sir! You 
mean you want me to ... " 

The burly guard snapped back, "I don't want you to do 
nothin', kid! You want that key, you gonna work for it!" 

"But, Sir! I can't. .. I mean, I don't . .. I mean, I never ... " 
"Now, I got me a wide leathe r belt over there ... lots of sharp 

steel studs all over it. And it tells me loud and dear you gonna go 
all the way down for that key . ; . the right way . .. and you ain' t 
gonna stop go in' down till you got what you're goin' after! Think 
that belt 's tellin' me right, boy? Think someone's !yin' around 
here?" 

Sig's mind was a riot of terrified responses. But the one and 
only course open to him was perfectly clear. "Yes, Sir!" he 
blurted. "I mean, no Sir! I mean, nobody !yin', Sir! I mean, 
I ... I .. . " Sig studied the impossible length and breadth .. . and 
funk . . . of the chore standing rigidly before him, and continued, 
"I got to try for that key the ri ght way, Sir!" 

"Well, fuck, boy," the Sergea t almost crooned with "sincere" 
concern, "if you think that's rea lly what you want to do ... I guess 
I could let you, maybe this once ... " Sergeant Murphy's tone 
changed abruptly to a sharp, de manding, "You got good teeth, 
kid?" 

"Yes, Sir!" Sig blurted. "Real good teeth! No cav-" 
"Glad to know it!" Sergeant Murphy cut him short. "Thought 

as much. Now, I want you to know-clear, fair and up front-1 
don't wanna feel no teeth. This little peg," the guard flexed his 
monumental cock, "it's kinda special to me. I feel the least little 
thing that even reminds me of a tooth, and we're goin' to drop 
all them pearly teeth of yours down that drain over there, one by 
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one. You hear me, boy?" 
"S-sir ... Yes, Sir! Hearin' you real clear! " Sig answered from 

his kneeling position. Sig wondered how he was going to follow 
through with his announced promise, to get at the key the 
"right" way. He wondered if all this was what " interrogation" was 
all about. He wondered why his own cock seemed to be getting 
longer, harder, redder, in the midst of all this humiliation . Sig 
wondered a lot. But his meditations were terminated by the 
Sergeant's insistant growl. 

"Peg waitin', kid! Now, put your hot mouth over thi s fine 
piece of meat, and suck it real good! Want the best head you 
ever gavel" 

Sig couldn't take the time to protest. . . to explain .. . to plead 
that he had never given any "head" to anyone. He knew the 
Sergeant wouldn't be interested .. . probably wouldn't believe 
him. He rocked forward on h'is knees again, his mouth poised 
over the guard's inflamed dome. He could see the constant 
stream of pre-come flowing from the large slit, running down 
the hard ridge of the onderside of the throbbing member. He 
could smell the acrid odor of unwashed manmeat. Sig swal
lowed again. He opened his mouth wide, tried to retract his 
teeth, like a cat does its claws, and went down on the fat , fleshy 
mushroom! 

Caught! As surely as if he were trying to swallow a fencepost, 
Sig's face was caught on Sergeant Murphy's giant cock head! The 
enormous mushroom and maybe an inch . .. a half-inch ... of 
the thick column below it were all the way to the back of Sig's 
throat! There was no room left to put anything ... certainly not 
the rest of this twelve to fourteen inches of throbbing shaft! And 
certainly no room for a key, no matter how tiny! Then it hit him! 
The dreadful taste! The stale odors! The thick clumps of curds 
loosening from the back ridge of the crown! Sig gagged. And 
coughed. And pulled off! He would have vomited too, but he 
sensed he damned well better not! 

"Sergeant, Sir! Please!" he coughed and swallowed through 
his tears. "Sir, I don:t think I can ... " 

"You was doin ' right fine, boy!" Sergeant Murphy reassured 
him. "Right fine! I think maybe you bit off more than you could 
chew, like they say. What you wanna do is start with a little 
exporin' first. I mean, get your mouth and nose down into some 
of these places, kid . .. find out what your Sergeant smells like, 
get used to the taste of genuine man~ock . Then you won 't have 
no problem eatin' me right. And don't go gaggin' and pukin' like 
ol' Murph don't bathe so reg'lar! I get me a real thorough bath 
every day of the world ... every nook and cranny cleaned out all 
the way! And today you're gonna give me that bath . .. with that 
long pink tongue of yours! Real slow ... real thorough ! That 
right, punk?" 

Sig was astonished at the new assignments he was receiving so 
abruptly. "Sir, I . . . Sergeant, Sir, I ... " 

"And you' re gonna do it," the Sergeant continued in his low, 
calm, commanding tone, "not because you want to, not because 
you like to, not because it tastes good, not because you like the 
smell. You ' re gonna do it 'cause I tell you to do it! " 

The Sergeant's huge boner hadn 't gone down a bit, in spite of 
all the conversation. Interestingly, Sig's almost equally mon
strous erection seemed to have grown a little, maybe because of 
the conversation. 

"What you're gonna do, kid, is lick around a whole lot on this 
big hard man cock . .. suck all the sweat and salt and dribble off 
these fine, hairy balls .. . do a nice, thorough ' shampoo' on every 
last hair in this funky crotch ... and then you ' re gonna lick where 
I tell you after that. That about right, boy? That what you ' re 
gonna do?" 

"Sir, I . .. " Sig started to protest. But he had to be honest with 
his own raging fuck-rod, peeled way back and standing up real 
hard between his kneeling thighs. He had to be honest with that 
thin string of continuous drool and droplets funneling out the 
end of his thumping cock, forming a good-sized pool of lust
leakage front-and-center of his widespread knees. It was like 
you could read the flow of self-revelation that swept across Sig's 
young, astonished face . He debated his answer only briefly, then 
threw it all on the side of his aching, pumping cock. 



"Yes, Sir! Right, Sir! Startin' on the Sergeant's big hard man
cock, Sir!" 

Sergeant Murphy realxed and slouched further back against 
the wall. Sig leaned forward from his knees. His wide pink 
tongue rolled out to meet the steaming pillar of flesh before 
him. Slowly, experimentally, he took short, lapping strokes on 
the ridged underside of the thkk tube. His tongue met and 
savored the mingled flavors of sweat-salt and briny pre-come. 
His nose was filled with the pungent odor of manfunk. His own 
cock thumped approval, as Sig's halting stokes became eager 
slurps lapping the full length of the shaft. That pink tongue was 
really out there, wide, flat, dripping with zeal for this assign
ment! Sig's kneeling body twisted in every direction to help his 
tongue address every inch, every angle of the Sergeant's pulsing 
prod-topside, underside, around and around that mushroom 
head, under the foreskin, down into that oozing piss slit, back 
again to topside, down to the balls, left ball, right ball, front of 
the sack, back of the sack, around and around, and all the way 
back up to the mushroom dome again. 

All the while, the Sergeant was muttering encouragements, 
orders and profanities in short, ragged breaths. He was frankly 
impressed that Sig was getting into the "program" so quickly and 
expertly. The kid was hooked! A natural! He'd be needing a lot 
of guardcock as long as he was at County Central! The Sergeant 
smiled wryly to himself, knowing that County Central just hap
pened to have more than enough guardcock to keep the hand
some young inmi!te occupied !Jn his knees a long, long time! 

"All right, punk! Enough of that sissy lickin' stuff! Time for 
some serious cocksuckin'l Wrap your face around that mush
room! Yeah, like that! Now, when you open wide and go down 
on-this fucker, want you to breathe in ... big gulp of air through 
your mouth. You'll find you can swallow this fine piece of meat 
real easy! Now get on it! Wanna feel them hot lips combin' this 
crotch hair!" 

Sig followed orders, best he could. And it worked! Somehow, 
that "big gulp of air" business opened Sig's throat. The enor
mous fuckpole pushed deeply in. But Sig's eyes suddenly 

widened with terror when he looked down the shaft and real
ized he still had half the monster to go! 

"Don't panic, kid! Keep breathin'-calm and deep," the Ser
geant said, adjusting his own angle to facilitate the matter. "Easy 
does it ... now just slide that pretty blond head back and forth 
on this nice hard cock! Yeah, kid, just like that! You got it, punk! 
Oh, yeah! Oh, cocksuckerl" With a sudden thrust of his hairy 
ass, the Sergeant rammed another seven inches of guard meat 
into the young man's face and down his throat. As his lips 
brushed wiry hair, Sig's eyes widened in amazed disbelief. He 
was indeed all the way down! Just like the Sergeant had said! 

"You're on it, kid!" the Sergeant barked. "Now, slide like you 
mean it! Yeah! Eat that sausage!" Sergeant Murphy bucked his 
hips in the slow, grinding rhythm or experienced face-fucking. 
Sig bobbed his head and entire upper body in the matching 
cadence of fast-learned cocksucking. His bruised lips traveled 
down the pulsing man hard all the way to the base, then all the 
way back until just the oozing mushroom filled his mouth, then 
all the way down again. 

In perfect timing, their pace quickened. "That's it! Yeah!" the 
Sergeant groaned. "Oh, shit! Oh, yeah! Ugh! If you keep that 
up, kid ... I think I'm gonna ... oh, yeah! Now! Ugh! Fuckl Eat! 
Ugh! Good! Oh, damn! Get that load, kid! Swallow it alii Ugh! 
Ugh! Awwwwwwwl Ugh!" 

Thick ropes of liquid paste exploded into Sig's throat, filled his 
mouth! Glob after glob of gamey come fired down his gullet, 
gushed up the back_pass.(ge into his nose, spurting globs and 
strings qut each nostril! Sig swallowed and swallowed, but still 
there was morel He was having trouble breathing when the flow 
of guardcome rapidly ebbed. Sig kept sucking and swallowing, 
moving his mouth and throat up and down the softening mon
ster cock. The Sergeant lay back against the wall, wheezing and 
groaning in his post-orgasmic ecstasy. 

At length, Sergeant Murphy revived. "Okay, kid. You can back 
off that thing now. No, not all the way! Just suck on the head a 
little, while I catch my breath! Yeah, like that. Gotta tell you, you 

-don't give bad head! For a beginner, you're a r~al cocksuckin' 
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~unkl You like ol' Murphy's hot cream, don't you?" 
Sig's still erect and oozing cock was honest answer enough, 

but he nodded sheepishly without looking up and garbled, "Yes, 
Sir!" as best he could with his lips wrapped around the Ser
geant's still sizable mushroom. 

"And don't all that work make a body thirsty, boy?" 
Again Sig nodded and tried to say "Yes, Sir!" around the 

softening sausage. He was actually surprised that the Sergeant 
was so considerate of his tired, aching throat, and he cast his eyes 
toward the faucet and hose on the far wall. 

"Know you're plenty thirsty, kid ... all that rich hot cream 
gonna help you clear your throat. Got a six-pack here, just for 
you!" 

Sig thought hard. He couldn't remember any package in the 
Sergeant's hands anytime today. Certainly nothing that looked 
like a six-pack. Then he knew! It was just a trickle at first-hot, 
saline piss covered his tongue and ran down his throat! 

"Don't move that face, punk! Keep them lips tight, and swal
low fast as you can! The Sergeant's buying you the best recycled 
beer at County Central! I'd be mighty offended if you wasn't to 
drink it all!" As he spoke, the trickle became a flow, a gusher, a 
torrent, a yellow river of hot, foamy piss into Sig's mouth and 
down his throat. · 

Sig was trying hard to accomodate the Sergeant and follow 
orders, but the big man was giving him too much at once! 
Deliberately! Sergeant Murp y was pissing as hard as he could! 
The torrent richocheted up the back passage and out Sig's 
nostrils, spurted out the corners of his mouth, ran down his chin 
on to his hairless chest, dow his belly, crotch and legs, to the 
floor. As much as he had swallowed, Sig was soaked and kneel
ing in a sizable puddle of guardpiss by the time the flow 
subsided. 

To the kid's credit, Sergeant Murphy noted, Sig hadn't moved. 
His hunky young face was still there, impaled on that big cock, 
his mouth suctioning the last few trickles and dribbles of man
piss. The burly guard had to fight to control his smile as he 
observed with convincing anger, "Now, punk, I told you to drink 
all of that! And here you went and spilled all that good beer all 
over this floor! Look at this damn mess you made! Don't want 
my new boots gettin' all wet! Get down there and lick that floor 
dry! Now!" 

"Yes, Sir!" Sig released the still giant dick and reluctantly set 
about his new task. It was hard to keep his balance with his hands 
still cuffed behind his back, but Sig had to admit to himself that 
he had indeed made all this mess by not following orders and 
swallowing faster than human ly possible. He knew the Sergeant 
was only being fair. 

The room fell silent except for the heavy slurping of the 
younger man, licking the large puddle of the Sergeant's piss 
mingled with his own pre-come ... and whatever else was 
already on the slimy floor. 

The cement wasn't anywhere near clean when the Sergeant 
barked, "Good enough on the floor! I think you spilled some on 
my boots, though! Clean 'em off!" 

It was true. The telltale spatters were there, all up and down 
the Sergeant's best boots, Sig observed. Obediently, he set 
about licking them dry. Slowly, thoroughly, even reverently, Sig 
licked, sucked, kissed every square inch of the officer's boots. 
He was amazed to discover that his own erect cock was raging 
even harder as he adoringly licked the shiny black leather! 

"Lemme hold this one up so you can get at the sole," Sergeant 
Murphy murmured, rocking all the way back onto his tailbone, 
lifting his left boot some three feet off the floor. As Sig caressed 
the rough, heavy sole with his wide tongue, he couldn't help but 
notice that the Sergeant's cock was getting hard all over again. 
That big suck-sausage was already standing up on its own, sway
ing uncertainly as it leaked the first threads of promise of a brand 
new load of thick, hot mancome. 

"Good enough on the boot, kid," Sergeant Murphy muttered 
softly. "But as long as I got my foot up in the air, why don't you 
come up this way," he casually lifted his pendulous balls to one 
side, "and eat my ass!" 

Even considering the humiliation he had already been 
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through, Sig was genuinely repulsed by the very idea. But he 
knew the Sergeant wasn't making a suggestion or a request. 
However he phrased it, that was an order! Sig gulped audibly 
and said, "Yes, Sir!" 

The officer helped him out some by rolling way back and 
holding both heavy boots in the air. Sig's head disappeared into 
the hairy wedge. His tongue darted out hesitantly, flickering 
lightly at the matt~d hairs around the rosy target. 

"I didn't get a chance to wipe so good before roll call this 
morning," the Sergeant volunteered. "But I know you wanna 
clean me up real good." 

Sergeant Murphy wasn't lying about the quick wipe, Sig 
observed. The foul odor of moist shit was all up in his nose, and 
his lightly flickering tongue· was experiencing the equally dis
agreeable taste. Sig knew this damn well better not be puking 
time, but clearly he just wasn't getting into the matter at hand. 

Sergeant Murphy exploded in a riot of hairy, twisting muscles 
that hurled Sig across the room and down on his back on the 
funky mattress. "Holy shit, punk! You call that rimmin'?" he 
bellowed. "I didn't give you no lollipop! That's Murphy's prize
winnin' donut you're fartin' around with!" He moved swiftly to 
stand over his helpless captive. He yanked the key from around 
his cock and hunkered down to unlock the shackles at Sig's 
ankles, ripping away the tattered shreds of the young man's 
prison issue and hurling Sig's high-top work shoes into a far 
corner. -------

With one smooth movement, he knelt backwards over his 
prisoner, pulling the now freed ankles upward, rolling Sig back 
onto his shoulders, bringing the young man's smooth white ass 
straight up in the air. His own hairy cheeks were planted firmly 
and squarely on Sig's face. Over the knotted muscles of one 
enormous shoulder, he growled down at his terrified prey, 
"Now learn this, and learn this good, you stupid cocksuckiri' 
punk! This is ass-eatin'!" 

Sig lurched in wide-eyed amazement as he felt the Sergeant's 
expert mouth and tongue set to work on hi.s helplessly exposed, 
tightly stretched bung! Sure the officer could have beaten his 
prisoner into compliance, but the truth was, Sergeant Murphy 
loved to eat tender young assholel He'd known since he had 
watched from Observation as the kid stripped for admission to 
County Central he was going to get his face all the way up into 
those fine, rounded buns! But it sat better with the Sergeant's 
self-image, frankly, if he were giving a "lesson" instead of getting 
his jollies. 

He pressed his tongue wide and flat against the tightly 
wrinkled rosebud, a firm, eager, drooling slurp! "You didn't 
wipe so good yourself, kid," he muttered back over his shoulder, 
savoring the flavor. "This ain't chocolate syrup you're servin' up 
here!" As if it were indeed chocolate syrup, the Sergeant fell 
right back to it, licking, and licking, and licking, until that 
smooth ass gleamed and all those little blond hairs around the 
ring glistened in the overhead light! 

Suctioning like some giant leech, Sergeant Murphy planted 
his lips widely, tightly around the young man's contracting 
asshole and snaked out his tongue. Down it went, into the 
quivering tube ... way down, like he was drilling for oil, search-
ing for water ... twisting, turning, pressing ... up and down ... 
up and down. 

Pinned beneath the Sergeant's steaming, funky ass, Sig was 
not too quietly going straight out of his mind. He'd never felt 
such ecstasy! Sergeant "Too Long" Murphy had a tongue 
like ... a German shepherd ... an anteater! Too long ... way too 
long ... not long enough! The slick probe was driving him pro-
gressively and shamelessly senseless! 

Sergeant Murphy kept up the lesson a good long time. The 
punk was a slow learner, he reasoned. Give him a real thorough 
lesson! 

Sig had long since reciprocated, licking the guard's ass April
fresh and probing the soiled chute squeaky clean. They stayed 
locked in this anal sixty-nine for what seemed an eternity of 
mutual bliss. 

All good things come to an end. If there was one thing the 
Sergeant enjoyed more than eating out a young man's ass, it was 



stuffing his big hard cock up there and fucking even deeper than 
his tongue could reach! 

The kid's motor was running overtime! He didn' t resist as the 
burly officer disengaged his tongue, switched position so that he 
was facing the young man, wiped a hawk of spit on his drooling 
mushroom, and brought the tight young ass down to a proper 
plunging angle. Sig's moans of delirium changed abruptly to 
screams of agony as the monster cock slipped gently but deeply 
into him! 

"Take it, kid! You can do it! Sit on that big hard ramrod!" 
With his shoulders pinned to the mattress and his knees 

pinned back to his chest, Sig didn't have a great deal of choice in 
the matter! He could feel his ass rubbing against the officer's 
hairy thighs and knew t e Sergeant had driven the pulsating 
phallus all the way hom ! His tightly stretched chute began to 
adjust to the 1:1nthinkable mass of the intruding ram. Now, if 
nobody moved, he might. .. he just might. . . live through this. 
The Sergeant had every i tention of moving, however! Sensing 
Sig's tight muscles relaxi ng, giving in to him, Sergeant Murphy 
began to pump his hips. Slowly, evenly, gently, he stroked his 
monster sausage in and out of the whimpering prisoner's tight, 
virgin ass. 

The Sergeant was deep-dickin'. Slow. Gentle. But he was 
deep-dickin'. Slurping all the way out, just to the crown ... 
squishing all the way in, up to the balls. Each time he was hitting 
the kid's button. Sig had never heard of a prostate gland, but he 
knew the Sergeant was hitting something that felt better and 
better each time the massive fuckpole glided its course. He was 
grunting, and groaning, and whimpering still, but his tone was 
entirely different. .. as the Sergeant knew it would be! The kid 
was hooked on hard cock now ... up the ass .. . all the way! 

Sig began grinding his ass a little, lifting it up, spreading his 
legs even wider, no longer resisting the Sergeant's tightly grip
ping arms. It would never make it to the legal journals as a 
watershed case, but even Sig would have admitted this wasn't 
forcible rape anymore. It was classic man-fuckin' at its best! Sig 
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didn't want that massive cylinder of fiery meat to go anywhere 
but in and out ... in and out. .. in and out of his straining asshole 
forever! Only he wanted it deeper . . . harder . .. faster! 

Though neither spoke, the Sergeant responded to Sig's yearn
ing. Their pace quickened. The two of them, thrusting and 
meeting the thrust, like a finely-tuned machine . . . a fucking 
machine! The Sergeant was pounding so hard Sig's teeth rattled . 

Both men started some loud, hoarse groaning aboutthesame 
time, their breaths coming in quick, ragged gasps. Their nuts 
started churning, contracting on cue. Sergeant Murphy gave a 
heaving bellow as his turgid cock swelled with semen and burst 
thick clots of payload deep into the guts of his willing prisoner. 
Sig's cries echoed his m}ster's, as his own throbbing pole 
erupted with spasms of hot cream, weaving crazy patterns of 
liquid rope and web into the air ... landing with a splat all over 
the Sergeant. .. all over the mattress ... all over his own chest 
and face. He knew he'd have some more cleaning up to do, what 
with this creamy mess spun king up the area, but the thought of 
that prospect only made his cock twitch again and spurt one last 
glob of come from its fevered head. 

Sergeant Murphy collapsed on Sig's contorted body. Both 
heavily sweating men breathed deeply and raggedly a long time. 
At length, the officer rolled off the younger man, his large but 
flaccid cock popping audibly, painfully from the well-fucked 
asshole. "You still got work to do, boy! Clean me off!" The 
bigger man lay on !J_iyback on the slimy mattress as Sig knelt 
between his widespread thighs, licking. 

"Yes, Sir!" Sig said. "Lickin' the Sergeant off!" This time he 
went to his task with the zeal of a convert. . . a veteran sweat
licker, cocksucker, ball-lapper, ass-eater. 

"Sergeant, Sir ... " Sig presumed between long strokes of his 
tongue. 

"Yeah, kid?" 
"Sergeant, Sir .. . do you have to .. . tell anyone about this? ... I 

mean could this maybe .. . be just our ... secret? I mean .. . about 
suckin' .. . your . .. big hard . .. " 
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"Sure, kid! No sweat! I won't tell a-" 
The Sergeant was interrupted by a loud knock at the door. 
Sig stopped licking and sucking. He sat back on his haunches 

uneasily, eyeing the door. ~ 
"Nobody told you to stc;>p lickin', punk! Now get back down 

on that shitty cock and clean it off!" As Sig resumed his duties, 
Sergeant Murphy shouted toward the door, "Yeah? Who is it?" 

A muffled shout came back: "Simpsor) and Jones, Sir!" 
"Use your damn passkey and come on in!" 
With a metallic click the lock opened, and officers Simpson 

and Jones entered the foul-smelling cubicle, both of them smil
ing broadly, openly ogling the sight of Sig's sucking and lapping 
at the Sergeant's crotch. 

"I didn' t know it was 1600 hours already!" the Sergeant said, as 
calmly as if he were in full uniform and seated behind a desk, not 
buck naked, spread-eagled, w ith a young man suctioned to his 
crotch. 

"It isn't, Sarge," Private Simpson volunteered. "We're not due 
to relieve you for half an hour yet. But me and Jones got so hot 
watchin' you two from Observation, on the other side of this 
one-way glass . .. " 

Sig missed two strokes as he suddenly realized why there was a 
mirror in Interrogation! 

"We thought we'd come in early and join the party in prog
ress ... if it's okay with the Sergeant,Sir!" 

"Fine with me! I was done anyway ... soon as this cocksuckin' 
punk gets me cleaned off. How long you been watchin' this 
time?" 

"Oh, a little before you tipped his ass up for that 'Murph the 
Slurp' deep rimmin '," Jones answered. "God, Sergeant, what a 
tongue you got! If I had an ass-driller like that, I'd have 'em 
waitin' in line!" 

Sergeant Murphy rose to his feet and stretched. "Stay right 
where you are, kid! More good times comin' !" To the other 
officers in the room, he continued, "Well, this one's waitin ' ! I'm 
all done with him, for the moment anyway!" 

Simpson, for one, didn't need the encouragement. Not both
ering to remove his uniform, he dropped to his knees behind 
the youth and plugged his hard cock deeply into the tender 
asshole still adrip with Sergeant Murphy's come. 

"He probably won't need t em cuffs anymore," the Sergeant 
opined. "I think I got him broke in enough to cooperate with 
your 'investigation.' Key's around here someplace . .. over there 
by the mattress." 

The Sergeant slowly, casually donned his uniform. 
Sig was groaning in loud pants now as Officer Simpson rode 

his ass doggie-style .. . deep .. . hard. Through his own gasping 
he could hear Private Jones speak as Sergeant Murphy turned to 
leave. 

"Sarge, just what is it we're supposed to find out from the kid? 
What did the Captain want to know from this interrogation?" 

"Damned if I know, Jones," the Sergeant chuckled, "but ain' t it 
n' to fin d out?" D 
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THE PERFECT MAN 
by Roy f. Wood 
"I'll never forget those 
few seconds, watch
ing that hunk com
ing towards me, 
getting closer and 
closer-becoming 

I " rea ... 



When you're from a small city like I am, you're cruising all the 
time: While waiting at traffic lights, grocery shopping, laundro
mats - any place there's a man, you've got to be alert to the 
possibilities. 

I was in the laundromat when I first saw the Perfect Man. 
Maybe he couldn' t have competed in a Mister Olympia contest, 
but he sure had muscles! His pants stretched across his thighs 
like he was poured into them and he exhibited the sort of box 
you'd die to open on Christmas morning. like I said, he was pure 
perfection. 

Now I keep myself in top condition, too, so it's easy to get 
away with staring openly at guys like this stud without (unduly) 
worrying about getting set- pon by queer-bashers- always a 
danger in a small town where folks are paranoid even while 
being perpetually horny. 

I hate laundromats so I visit them infrequently, leading to 
sizable amounts of wash everytime I venture into the places. For 
once, this became an advantage. With every trip to my car for 
dirty clothes, I got to eye this stallion. He caught on quick to the 
fact I was interested and didn' t appear to get enraged at the idea. 
I was just about to make an opening gambit when he started 
unloading his clothes and I saw it. 

"It" being a Sheriff's Department uniform. 
ll!st what I needed! I could visualize myself getting tossed in 

the can for propositioning a stalwart Man Of The law! 
But goddamn! He was perfect! Strong face with a jutting 

jawline reminiscent of all those heroes in the cowboy movies of 
the fifties (as seen on the late, late show!). His brown hair was 
close-cropped (which should have alerted me to his job, even 
without seeing a uniform), but on him it looked superb. It was 
easy to picture myself having a session with the guy; I'd willingly 
play any games he might have in mind! 

Well, being only human, I continued eyeing him, but reserved 
enough caution not to open my big mouth. In due time he 
gathered up his wash, loaded it into his truck and drove away, 
leaving me hot, horny and dis illusioned. I pretended he looked 
overlong at me as he pulled away. 

And that should have been the end of the episode. 
Instead, in a weak moment, I decided to do something foolish. 
We've got this little weekly newspaper in town whose major 

attraction is want ads. I sure as hell wanted him, so ... I ran an ad! 
Oh, I worded the damned thi ng subtly enough. And I knew he's 
never see it, he wasn 't supposed to see it. The whole business 
was going to be a game. A game in which I could play "what 
if. .. " What if he did happen to pick up on it? What if he really 
did come over and . . . You get the point? It was all a sort of 
wishful-thinking proposition. In the kind of town I live in, being 
"gay" is ninety percent dreami g anyway. love- and happiness 
- is somethig reserved for big cities and their steamy bars and 
baths. 

The subtle message ran a week. Now I don't get many phone 
calls- I'm not a sociable person. Too much of a dreamer
dreaming annoys "practical" people. That week, however, the 
phone seemed to ring more than usual. I can't describe the 
emotion which shot through me every time I heard that damned 
bell. I knew it wouldn 't be him - and yet. .. 

The ad expired. So did my hopes. I didn' t forget him; but the 
episode was over. Reality reasserted itself. One afternoon I was 
just getting ready to step out into the garden to do some weed
ing when the phone rang. I al most didn' t answer the blamed 
thing. 

l n the end, I picked up the receiver. 
"Is this 543-7264?" demanded a harsh, masculine voice. 
"Yes, it is!" I snapped, suspecting I was talking to some 

damned salesman getting ready to hand me a line. 
"You've got a goddamned nerve running that ad in the paper 

last week." 
I almost dropped the phone. I stood there holding the instru

ment- mute. I had the bastard on the line and couldn't think of 
a thing to say! Dream and reality were clashing with a 
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vengeance. 
"You still there, asshole?" 
"I'm ... still here." I think. 
"Well? What you got to say for yourself? You think I'm a 

goddamned queer?" 
That annoyed me. I don't mind being called a queer by a 

member of the club. Hetero sons-of-bitches better watch out. 
"You phoned, didn't you?" I asked him, arrogantly. 
"Yeah - to find out what the hell you thought you were 

doing. Only a real asshole would run an ad like that in this town! 
Why'd you do it?" 

You asked for it, I thought. 
"I ran it because I think you' re one hell of a sexy stud and I'd 

love making it with you. I can' t even say I thought you'd be 
receptive; hell, I didn't expect you'd even see the blasted ad. 
The slight chance you might. . . and might be willing ... " 

What the hell am I saying? I thought. "Anyway," I rushed on, 
anxious now to escape, "I'm sorry you aren't interested- but 
I'm sure as hell not sorry for running the notice." 

I pressed the button on the phone and broke the connection. 
I was sweating. Scared? Or excited? Fool! 
The phone promptly rang again. 
Warily, I picked it up. 
"Goddamm.i!_, don't you hang up on me. What's the matter, 

you changed yollf.mind? lost your nerve? You hang up again, I'll 
come over there and whip your ass!" 

"You'd have to find me first," I said. I'd only run my phone 
number in the ad. And what was the guy pulling now? Was he 
saying he was interested -

He interrupted my confused thoughts. 
"- Hell, I know where you live. I've got ways of finding out 

stuff like that." He laughed softly, pleased, I think, to be telling 
me something he no doubt expected would frighten me. 

"I ' m surprised you went to so much trouble," I told him 
lightly. 

"You still think you want some of me?" he asked. "Want me to 
come over there?" His voice was loud, dominant. As if he were 
challenging me to say "yes." 

"That depends on why you're coming around." 
"Scared, aren't you?" This time there was no mistaking the 

challenge. 
"No." I snapped out the word. "I can take care of myself. I 

hardly think you'd come over to my place and start trouble. In 
your position," I reminded him. 

"Don't bet on it!" The phone clicked and went dead. 
Now what happens, I wondered? 
The bastard was so perfect! I didn't know whether I should be 

nervous or aroused. Arousal won. He couldn't do anything; 
how'd he ever explain being on my turf? 

I decided to dismiss the phone call. The garden still needed 
weeding. 

I was just stepping into the yard when his truck pulled into my 
driveway. He got out and headed right for me. 

I'll never forget standing there those few seconds watching 
that hunk coming towards me, getting closer and closer, larger 
and larger. Becoming rea/! His body was encased in a tight
fitting teeshirt and sweat pants; he filled out each article of 
clothing. 

God, he was splendid! 
He halted a couple of feet from me and scowled. 
I stared at him. Openly, hungrily. 
He glanced around, saw my back yard, noticed it was grassy 

and secluded and jerked his head at me. 
"Back there!" he ordered. 
Obviously, he felt he was born to command. Maybe it was a 

result of working in law enforcement. At any rate, his attitude 
annoyed me. It was my place, not his! 

My hesitation cost me. He expected instant obedience. 
He grabbed my arm, hard, and pushed me towards the area 

he's indicated. When we reached the grassy patch, he spun me 



around facing him. 
I'd had enough of this. I don't mind being dominated; actually 

I enjoy it. But dominance is something a guy has to earn, not 
demand! He hadn't earned anything yet-I wasn't even sure he 
was on the same wavelength as myself. I flung up my arm, halted 
his attack and tried throwing him off balance. 

It was a futile move. I'm over six feet and weigh close to 
one-ninety, but he had me by a couple of inches and twenty 
pounds - and I don't think there was an ounce of fat on his 
entire frame. 

He appeared to enjoy my response. For a moment I thought a 
smile flickered across his lips. If it did, it was gone quickly. I was 
too busy trying to keep him at bay to notice. 

After sparring for a couple of minutes, he came at me. Not 
fighting - every time I swung at him he simply blocked my 
punches. He wasn't interested in slugging it out. He wanted to 
wrestle. Suddenly it dawned on me we were playing my game. 
The idea shocked me so much I let up and his hand darted out, 
grabbed me behind tlie neck and pulled my head forward. just 
as swiftly his leg knocked my feet out from under me. I flopped 
down on the ground with him on top of me. 

He pinned me complete ly beneath his powerful body. I stared 
up at him- it was like loo king up at Mount Rushmore, only he 
was far more attractive. I was ready to do anything he asked of 
me. 

Nothing was said, however. Who the hell needed words? 
His crotch was at eye level. I could tell he was excited, but if 

sex was what he was afte r, he wasn't will ing to succumb yet. 
Instead, he slapped my fa ce. Hard. Back and forth. I understood 
him now. Loved him, wanted him. And he knew it. 

My eyes sought his in an arrogant stare. 
He had me down, hell, he was sitting on me, feeling my hard 

cock beneath him, he knew what his hand was doing to me. l've 
always dreamed of findi ng a guy capable of dominating me. 
Mostly, I'm so big, it's a se nseless search - but then, I've already 
said he was perfect. And he knew exactly what I wanted, 
needed. 

He hit me again. Harde r. 
I bucked strenuously, t rying to dislodge him. Knew I wouldn't 

succeed, but he had to be challenged. Neither of us would be 
satisfied if he won easily, if 1/et him win. Not that I had a prayer of 
a chance when it came to defeating him. 

"Alright, bastard. You going to do what I tell you now?" 
"Yes Sir." 
"You'd better." He sw ng himself off me, yanked me off the 

ground and pushed me in the direction of the house. Silently I 
led the way to my bedroo m. His prisoner- as effectively as if 
he'd arrested me in that damned laundromat. 

Wordlessly he pushed me onto my bed and pulled my shirt 
over my head, eyeing me critically. His hands, calloused and 
firm, swept over my chest, pinching my nipples, arousing me 
with light, casual touches. Then standing stiff-legged in front of 
me, he removed his own shirt. A veritable Hercules awaiting my 
unabashed, worshipful stare. 

Tentatively, fearful he might disappear like a mirage, I 
reached up and touched his rock-hard chest. He was all I'd 
dreamed he'd be. 

He was getting impatie nt - we both were. He grabbed my 
hands and forced them down to the strings of his sweat pants. I 
untied them and pulled the cloth down bronzed, muscled 
thighs. His cock was hard and waiting. I took it in my mouth, 
resisting only slightly the pressure of his hands forcing my face 
into his crotch. My fingers crept along his legs as I worked on his 
long, thick cock. He allowed me to explore his body as my lips 
and tongue attended to the main attraction. 

Then he suddenly dise ngaged my mouth from his cock, 
pulled me to my feet and crushed me to his chest, meeting my 
lips in a hungry kiss full of all the passion and lust I had ever 
dreamed of. My arms encircled his massive chest and held him 
close against me. His bu lk and warmth completely controlled 

me. Our lips parted and I felt his tongue darting, searching, 
discovering that inexplicable delight of a man's kiss. 

His hand dropped to my belt buckle, unfastened it and, still 
pressing his lips against mine, worked my levis down my legs. I 
stepped out of them and we stood naked against each other. 

Finally he ·broke our embrace and pushed me back down onto 
the bed. My mouth searched for his cock like a new-born calf 
searches for food, but he had other ideas. He'd noticed the belt I 
keep at the head of my bed - in sweet anticipation - and 
quickly flipped me onto my stomach, grabbed the belt and 
began working on my ass with it. Hard licks, stinging, but stimu
lating because it was him wielding the piece of leather. 

And at last we reached that ultimate moment when he 
greased my ass and his cock and entered me, filling me with his 
hard, pounding presence. I arched my back against his ribbed, 
muscular stomach, felt his hands on my shoulders, his lips on my 
back, biting me, sweeping me along in his lust. He pulled me to 
my knees even as he rode my ass, reached around and began 
masturbating my hard prick- which is just the way I like it best. 
Him straining in back of me, fucking like an animal, going in and 
out of me hard and fast, as if he were trying to split me in two. In 
his final spasms of shooting come in me, I experienced his 
roughness and expertise. Draining him of his load, feeling the 
shuddering violence of his release, exploding forth my own 
come all over his hand - and finally collapsing back into his 
arms! 

And s~ewhat to my surprise, he did hold me. My back 
moulded against his chest, our sweat mingling, his heart pound
ing so loudly I could hear it, his arms holding me, pulling me 
harder against his flesh, his hands on my pees. 

We lay there united in pleasure. 
"That what you wanted, stud?" he whispered at last. 
"Yes!" 
"You gonna do what I tell you from now on? Every time? You 

gonna be ready anytime I want you?" 
"Yes Sir!" 
He loved it! At the tone of submission in my voice, I could feel 

his cock, which had never left my ass, harden again. He rolled us 
both over and as he slowly worked himself deeper into me, I felt 
once more the stirrings of undiminished lust... 0 
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You ran a picture a long time ago 
of two guys being trained to eat 
out of a dog dish. Do you have any 
more pictures? 

R.L., Milwaukee, WI 

The pictures in question appeared 
in MACH. In the new issue of 
MACH, there is a true-life article of a 
man who lived as a dog for five 
years. Below is a picture from the 
first story, at the right is one from 
the new one. All those shown are 
models, however. 







YOU ASKED 
FOR IT. 

Whatever became of Olaf, your 
artist who did the illustrations 
for STORY OF 'Q'? I have beat off 
to that book until both it and my 
dick are down to a frazzle. Did 
Olaf ever do anything else for you 
or for anybody else? 

A. w., Denver, CO 

Olafs new book THE JOURNAL OF 
BROTHER AUGUSTINE iB in the 
works and will be finished soon. 
Olaf has done 70 illustrations for it 
and excerpts will eventually be 
printed in DRUMMER. The origi
nals will be shown at the Studstore 
Gallery in San Francisco this 
November. Here is one of Olafs new 
works from his forthco:ming show. 

You didn't 88k for it, but . .. 
Rex delivered our new Studstore poster just in time 
for this issue. Like all of Rex's work it w1ll be a collec
tor's item. It's yours by risking your fingernails on the 
staples in the fold. 
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HOT MAN-TO-MAN CONTACT FOR A COOL 35C A WORD! 

WE'LL PICK UP YOUR AD 
IN THE NEXT ISSUE OF 

FOR ONLY 15¢ A WORD MORE 

50C A WORD 

NATIONWIDE 
MODELS 

Drummer is looking for leather /uni
form men willing to model. (415) 864-
3456. 

STILL UNCUT? 
Holding out for the right scene? Tell the 
Sarge all about it. Send description, 
photo (not necessary) and circumci
sion fantasy. All get replies; he chosen 
get clipped. Box 3433. 

NEW GUY ON THE BLOCK 
39 year old M, successful proffesional 
man, just breaking into the scene, 
seeks contact with individuals, groups, 
clubs, organizations in the mainstream 
of the national and/ or international 
S/M community for an introduction 
into the life style. Box 3675 

HOUSEBOY/ VALET 18-25 
WANTED! Son wanting to advance with 
heir of affectionate but demanding Dad 
cal (617)256-2968 Boston. 

TELEPHONE 
NUMBERS 

DRUMMER and MANIFEST will now 
accept verified telephone numbers in 
personal ads. Please add $1 to the cost 
of the ad it a telephone number is 
included in the ad copy. If necessary, 
please indicate to us the bes• time(s) to 
verify the number. Commercial ads 

(Serv1ces, Models, Travel, Resorts, 
Employment, For Sale, etc.) may have 
telephone numbers included in their 
advertising provided that advertisers 
can provide a business card, letterhead 
or other printed material on which the 
phone number to be used appears. 
There will be no exceptions. 

MASOCHIST 
Seeks experienced sadist in 501 levis 
and VN army boots with gameroom for 
SM, whipP,ing, and especially ball work. 
WM 40, 6 2", cut, 6". Travels frequently 
to Dallas, Atlanta, Chicago, NYC, DC, 
SF, LA, Denver, Etc. Also, field phone 
work and suspension with experienced 
Sand right equipment. No FF, scat, rim
ming, drugs, WS, piercing, catheters, 
prods, damage. Occasionally switch. 
Also, Fr. Gr. movies, books, video
games, etc. Box 3743. 

S/M ART GALLERY 
Experienced art dealer is considering 
possibility of opening a Leather-S/ M
Macho-Fetish art gallery. Interested 
painters, sculptors, photographers, 
models, etc. submit photos of work, 
suggestions, and feedback to Box 3772. 

THE FRATERNITY. 
The largest group in the country for 
men into boots, shoes, feet, footwear, 
and all types of clothing. Send $1.00 for 
information to: P.O. Box 786 San Fran
cisco, CA 94101 (2321 Scott #9, S.F., CA 
94115). 

COMING TO L.A. 
FOR THE 84 OLYMPICS? 

We can make it affordable. Write tor 
more information. Gledhill Tours, 2112 
Lyric Ave .. Los Angeles. CA 90027. 

OUR ADS GET RESUL TSI 

TRAINING SESSIONS 
S is selecting a few goodlooking, well 
built GWM's in 20's for B&D and/ or light 
S&M sessions. Beginners welcome. 
Limits respected and expanded with 
each session. S is a 40's GWM, who is 
clean, stable, sane and of good charac
ter. Similar required of M. M will submit 
application, photo, and contact infor
mation. Confidentiality respected. Box 
3830. 

BOOTMASTER 
Wants high black boots serviced by 
boot slavP.s. ( 402)554-1156. 

BILL OF E. 11 ST. 
Why don't you take a ride on your K and 
drop in. If it's too tar, l'll take the plane. 
How else will you know how much I 
truly care for you. Bill of E. 31 ST. Box 
3821. 

ALABAMA 
SOUTHERN HOSPITALITY 

In Mobile, AL. We want to show you 
some Southern Hospitality that General 
Grant never saw. Two Real Men. Both 
36; one blonde/ blue, beard and a hefty 
8" uncut solid log sticking out from his 
6'2" frame; The other 6'1" 170 LB fur ball 
with brown/ brown, equipped with a 
loaded uncut cock. We are looking for 
Southern Men and visitors to the south 
who are into being men and playing 
hard. We've had enough of the southern 
belles at the local bars. If you 're fat or 
fern or don't qualify as a real man, don't 
waste our time. If you think you're man 
enough for our brand of hospitality, get 
your shit together and write us a letter 
with a hot photo (returnable) of your
self. Box 3754. 

ALASKA 
HOT BOTTOM 

Hot bottom man into hiking, camping, 
backpacking. Would like to meet hot 
top men for fun in Alaska. I'm 5'10", 172 
lbs, 42, br/ br, moustache, masculine, 
good build, hot buns. Would like to 
meet men 25-45, masculine, well-built, 
not fat, well-hung, who know how to 
take charge of the action. Write letter 
with photo to: P.O. Box 423, Kenai, 
Alaska 99611, or call (907)283-4879. 

ARIZONA 
BI/SEX, W/M, 36 

Interested in corresponding and meet
ing with W /M , 26-45, who understands 
and likes the touch, smell, and taste 
only another man can provide. Inter
ested in a trusting friendship and shar
ing each other's desires and fantasies. 
Must be descret, stable, straight 

appearing. No drugs or fats . Time's 
wasting , write Dave ... this may be 
what we're both looking for. Box 3795. 

IN-EXPERIENCED 34 YEAR OLD 
130 lbs, 5'11"; looking tor someone 25 to 
35 years old. I'm into clothes feti sh; 
leather, 501 Levi's, cowboys and etc. 
Into light S&M, bondage, rubbing, J.O. 
& etc. No scat, F.F. orW.S. Send letter & 
photo. Box 3791. 

TWO MASCULINE 
TRIM DADDIES 

Age 45/40 want masculine tnm guy age 
19-35 tor love, companship, spankings. 
etc. No drugs. Box 35762, Phoenix, AZ 
85069. 

HOT G/P FF 
Seeks hugely hung greek active dudes. 
I'm 29, 6'2", 185, masc, good looking. 
and into size. The thicker the better 
YOU: Young, healthy, in-shape, domi
nant and hot. (602)968-9673. 

FRUSTRATED 
Sincere, masc. well defined, gdlkg, sta
ble, versatile (Top /Bottom) G.W.M .. 34. 
5'9" 155# sks itelligent. hndsm, asser 
live, muse, jock, 25-35 with huge ck 
For hot times , no pain or heavy drugs. 
Sincere only send photo to Box 17241 
PHX, AZ, 85011. 

ARKANSAS 
LITTLE ROCK SLAVE 

Get on your knees and wri te to th is 
dominant Master, 6'2", 185 lbs, 8' · 
uncut if you are white, mascul ine and 
not overweight. My interests are shav· 
ing your crotch smooth, pouring piss 
down your slave throat, bondage, get
ting the discipline from you I demand, 
S&M, FF and letting you know who's 
boss. Am experienced, respectful of 
limits, imaginative. You should include 
your phone number and times you are 
available. Box 308B 

NORTHERN 
CALIFORNIA 

GOODLOOKING LEATHERMAN 
Castro Valley. S, 36, 6', 160 lbs., good 
looking Leatherman seeks M. for 
Leather Action, obedience. ou tdoor-

An·swering a Drumbeat ad is easy, but the few rules we have are hard and fast. So observe them or else. Seal your letter in a envelope on which you have written 
the box number in pencil. You can write the box number on the back flap of the envelope. Put your return address on the en 1elope if you want the letter returned 
should there be some problem with delivery. Put proper postage on the envelope. Include 25¢ for each letter you want forwarded. Put the whole th ing (sealed 
letter and fee) in another envelope addressed to Drummer. Letters not properly prepared will be destroyed. 

1n\)o)fil7~7~)o) . 
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state and federal laws. No advertising accepted from persons 
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Name -----------------------------------------

Address---------------------

City/State/Zip-----,....---------------
1 declare that/ am over 21 years of age and that the data in my ad is true and 
correct. I understand that no proofs of ad will be supplied to me for approval 
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bike scenes, bondage. (415) 582-1162 or 
reply Box 1582. 

TELEPHONE 
NUMBERS 

DRUMMER and MANIFEST will now 
accept verified telephone numbers in 
personal ads. Please add $1 to the cost 
of the ad if a telephone number is 
included in the ad copy. If necessary, 
please indicate to us the best time(s) to 
verify the number. Commercial ads 
(Services, Models, Travel, Resorts, 
Employment, For Sale, etc.) may have 
telephone numbers included in their 
advertising provided that advertisers 
can provide a business card, letterhead 
or other printed material on which the 
phone number to be used appears. 
There will be no exceptions. 

DOMINANT BODYBUILDER 
32, 5'8", 160 lbs, 29" waist, 40" chest, 
sadistic but sane, into intense testic le 
pressure, bondage, titwork and unus
ual equipment. If you are a bodybuilder 
with a htgh pain threshhold and a sense 
of adventure, call Don, (415) 864-5566 
or (707) 869-0243 from 10am to 8pm 
only. 

SAN FRANCISCO 
RUSSIAN RIVER 

SM. C&BT. To tie and chew on. Don't 
forget TIT. Versatile. Your photo gets 
mine. All answered. Box 3442. 

EXTRA HUNG 
Is that you, buddy? Is your dick extra
long and/or extra-thick? If you 've been 
told, "it's too big," and you know that it 
IS a whopper, if you're frustrated by 
dudes who can't handle you , then you 
want to meet me. I'm 29, 5'11", 160 lbs., 
ex-porno actor, hunky, gdlky, hot ass, 
insatiable appetite. And if you're a 
young , super-hung horny dude, into 
fucking a hot ass with that meat of 
yours, plus any other raunchy action 
(except FF) write with a pic. l'm for real, 
man. J.M., P.O. Box 99688, San Fran
cisco, CA 94109. 

FISTFUCKERS 
It's not depth but motion that excites 
this hungry hole. Goodlooking W /M 
wants to play with other hot men who 
know how to use their fleshy paws. 
Write to Daniel at 584 Castro #246, S.F. , 
CA 94114 or call (415)621 -5262 before 
11:PM only. 

SOME PEOPLE SAY 
That I am a devil. I think I am an angel of 
my kind. Write me telling me how kinky 
you can get and let's get together to 
have fun. Later on we'll get into more 
serious things, of course. Hurry up! 
There are too many things around the 
cosmos for us to pick up. Me: WM, 40, 
5'11", 175. You : I hope you have a good 
mind. Box 3441 . 

UNIFORMS 
Dutch/German-American, 32, 6'2", 170 
lbs., blue eyes, blond hair, hot. Looking 
for men interested in police & military 
uniforms esp. German, jockstraps & 
tall polished boots. Respond only if you 
are hot looking & sexy & willing to sub
mit to & worship a true Aryan-Nordic 
type. Picture is a must: RST, Apt. #2, 437 
29th St., S.F., CA 94131. 

THREEWAYS 
Two horny leathermen seek third for 
hot threeway action. Jake: exclusive 
top w/big dick. Dan : very versatile & a 
good bottom. Reply w/photo to Jake & 

an, 584 Castro #246, S.F., CA 94114 or 
call (415)621-5262. No calls after 11:PM. 

HOT S F COUPLE 
Seeking buddies (1 or more) for mutual 
enjoyment in expanding our experience 
in fucking, light S&M, B&D, WS, toys, 
dildoes, polaroids, playrooms, & fan
tasy scenes. Not into FF, scat, heavy 
pain. Reply with photo to Box 3797. 
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TALL MELLOW TOP 
Wants an easy going, independant 
Buddy with a healthy hairless body and 
a hot fuckable ass. Photo, letter, and 
phone to Box 3767. 

BLOND COCKSUCKER 
Bodybuilder has spit and suction for 
men with good muscles and healthy 
minds. No dick too long. No muscles 
too sweaty. Box 1536. 

MASTER WANTED 
I am a 52 year old slave, am in excellent 
physical condition, 6'5", 185#, full head 
of hair. I have the head space to serve a 
Master between the ages of 21 and 32 
who is dominant and knows what he 
wants. I am looking for a permanent 
relationship of serving and servicing a 
Master. Am interested in movies, 
theater, reading, sports and a variety 
of other interests. I realize a relation
ship cannot be built in a black room, 
but I am open to the interests and needs 
of the right Master. Limits are set by a 
caring and responsible Master. If you 
are interested, please, Sir, contact me. 
Box 3757. 

S/M ART GALLERY 
Experienced art dealer is considering 
possibility of opening a Leather-S/M
Macho-Fetish art gallery. Interested 
painters , sculptors, photographers, 
models, etc. submit photos of work, 
suggestions, and feedback to Box 3n2. 

2 6H STUDS 4 HOT 3RDS 
2 9's N2 most scenes. No hvy 
S&M/scat. Moustache, LL, VA, B&D, 
TOYS R A+. S Bay area. We R hot- U 
better B 2! Box 3484. 

W/M 40 WITH BEARD
Looking for partners in mutual action 
for any scene particularly interested in 
C/B. TIT, FF. Attitude and willingness 
to experiment more important than 
looks. Box 3106. 

FACESITTERS/MASTERS 
German urinal-pig 31/6'1 " /190 lbs, 
wants to make his fantasies real with a 
real S.F. TOP. I'm willing to spend a 
whole week of my life, day and night, 
SIR. Also available for Private-Clubs 
and I'm willing to work for my Master, 
SIR. Please send me the date, I will 
come to S.F., SIR. Don't forget overseas 
airmail postage. Box 3461 . 

SHORT HANDSOME 
BODYBUILDER 

San Francisco native, discreet-even 
intelligent, experienced in S&M. Expert 
at balancing pleasure with pain. Safe 
(non-damaging) genital torture, res
traints, mechanical and electrical stim
ulation to deliberately stretch your 
limits. I don't just assume a dominant 
"role"- I am sadistic, dominant, and 
no amateur. Roger (415) 864-5566. 

LEAN, WELL-DEFINED SLAVE 
Seeks trim sadist into light to heavy 
S&M, bondage, face-sitting, raunch, tit , 
cock & ball torture, piercing. But your 
trip, your way. Travel. Am 41 , 5'11", 
150#. Versatile. Send photo, phone, let
ter to P.O. Box 5906, S.F., CA 94101. 

ROPES 
Hot, horny, well put-together Libr~n . 
35, 5'8", 1351bs., 8" cut, has a lot of rope 
and a lot of time to explore bondage 
trips with equally intense, like-minded 
MEN. Tune in to some real trips with a 
goodlooking bottom/top. Photo brings 
photo. Tightropes, 795 Buena Vista 
West #4, San Francisco, CA 94117. 

FLEXING AND SHOWING 
Off your muscles in bondage while 
another body builder teases and sensu- . 
ally torments you until you come, again 
and again. From mild to heavy. Your 
limits respected. Colt types preffered. 
Write to P.O. Box 5401 , Oakland, CA 
94605. 

BAY AREA: 
BOTTOM/ SLAVE 

6', 165 lbs, WM. Looking for dominant, 
masculine Top/ Master. lnto B/0, W/S, 
want to experience more. Request 
instructions with photo/ description. 
Box 35n. 

PATRON FRIEND SOUGHT 
Gay male writer looking for assistance 
by altruistic type. Worrying about 
money and writing do not mix; between 
you and I, the romantic notion of the 
struggling writer is a nice illusion but is 
not fun to live. if you can help, and think 
that you might want too, please let me 
know. Discretion is important. I am 
friendly , considerate, talented, sincere, 
discret. Steve, P.O. Box 22036, San 
Francisco, CA. 94122. 

HOT COCK+ 
I'm 32, 150#, 5'10", hirsute, muscular 
w/br. hair, moust. & beard, tit-ring & 
tatoo: usually top but welcome other 
tops one-to-one or? Experienced in all 
scenes esp. VA, TT, Humiliation, FF 
(top) cigars, and leather. You are 
together GWM 22 to 40, flexible and 
willing to expt. w/both new & old 
scenes for max. pleasure. No blood or 
IV drugs. Your photo gets mine. Barry 
Byford 495 Ellis #2892 SF CA 94102. 

SEXUAL ABUSIVE MASTER 
W/SLAVE-DOG 

Wants 3rd and/ or 4th. I am a (G.L.) 
masculine Master (37). I own a Butch 
Sicilian son/ slave-dog (35). Though he 
is still in training, I have taken control 
over his mind instilling in him a great 
desire & need to serve, respect, obey & 
worship his Master's commands, 
leather boots, man-crotch & man-ass. 
He now works at proving he has two 
hungry holes that are total pussy. I am 
looking for another master buddy who 
owns a boy so we may together expand 
on the power1ul mental dominance, 
degradation, verbal humiliation, bon
dage & sexual abuse of my/ our slave 
pussy. Other Masters invtted- other 
slaves submit respectful letter. Only 
serious replies w /photo will merit this 
experience. Box 3615. 

SOUTH BAY AREA 
White male, 27, 6', 165 needs fantasies 
turned into realities. I need a leather 
bondage Master who will take control 
and guide me through moderate to 
heavy B/0, VI A, boots, gloves, police 
uniforms, hoods, and light to moderate 
S/M. Serious training needed. If possi
ble, send photo. Box 3711. 

I'M LOOKING 
For a long term relationship with a 
macho muscular slave into oil
sweat...:.kink-chains. 5'9", 175, 45. 
Phone (415)944-9984. 

BOTTOM 
GWM, 27, 6', 165 LBS, short brown hair, 
slim build: respectfully requests to be 
used by dominant Top(s). Into: BiD, 
W/S, VA, TIT, C/B, Hoods, getting 
lucked at both · ends. Please send 
instructions/ description. (Vallejo/Bay 
Area). Box 35n. 

WANTED: TOTAL SLAVE 
By 45 year old Master. Absolutely no 
limits honored. Must include photo & 
phone. Novices considered. Must relo
cate to Marin Co., CA. Box 2042. 

THREE RING CIRCUS 
21overs seek playmate. We want a laid
back, head-together, nice-n-easy, 
goodtime buddy who likes to ball all 
night and get cnsco on his hands. Send 
photo and phone to Box 3732. 

33, WHITE MALE, 180 
Seeks life as dog with leathered master 
owner. Into heavy B&D, punishment. Sk 

• to be collard, caged, mind controlled, 
kenneled, used, tagged & kept as dog 
for life. Never again treated as human. 

Perm only. Must be able to handle 
animal safely & sanely. No games. 
"Kai" c/o 540- O'Farrell 306, S.F ., CA 
94102. (415)n5-9120. Relocateable. 

MASTER SEEKS 
Slave for military training POW S&M, 
B&D FF WS pic & ph. no. Boxholder 
51786 San Jose CA 95151. 

HANDSOME S.F. J/0 MAN 
Into long sweaty cumfilled handjob 
encounters with other true studs. 29, 6', 
165, moustache, th'ick 8" mantool and 
heavy slung sack. Photo a must: Chase, 
2269 Market, #333, S.F., 94114. 

CADDIE'S BOY 21 
Looking for big beer belly daddy's with 
beards age 35-55. Barry 415/n5-6165. 
Box 4244, S.F., CA 94101. 

HOT DADDY 
Masculine, dominant-looking for sen
suous, lustful, intelligent hot boy
needs to know how to take & to 
execute, weekly services required. Box 
3801. 

NORTH BAY AREA 
W novice S 50 6'2", 185 6Y2 cut, seeks 
nonsmoking,nondrinking masculine 
novice M to 45 willing to explore and 
develop mutually satisfying encoun
ters in remote country setting. Prefer 
slender, cut, outdoor type that is inter
ested in regular or permanent relation
ship. Send details and interests to Box 
3802. 

BAD BOYS (18+) 
Report to W/M 59 and/or B/M 42 for 
appropriate B/0 and other use and 
abuse. Box 3792. 

BOTTOM MAN 
Into Bondage and/or tit and ass play. 
Located in the south bay area, and 
looking for someone with his head 
together for fun and whatever. Box 
3790. 

HEY BAY AREA, 
LIL' SHITSI 

S.F. Master-wants ruggedly hand
some, raunchy, worthless slaves (age 
30-45) fo'r my S&M leather scenes. Sling 
and my saw-horse action forT IT, boot 
scenes, B/T & stretching, cigars, hot 
wax, piss, B&D, whipping & deqrada
tion. Interested in tattooed & pterced 
men esp. Only tight assholes who know 
their worthlessness need apply for 
S&M & fucking action bv this MASTER! 
MASTER: W. ,34, 180#, 6t1",30"W &42"C 
bodybuilder, piercings & tattooed, 
mustache, cigar-cigarette smoker. NO 
ferns, fats or novices! Box 3796. 

GET SLEAZY 
Aggressive, versatile hunk wanted for 
kinky scenes-JO, titwork, CBT, WS, 
verbal trips. I'm 25, tall, solid, beard, 
hot. Photo appreciated. Box 3781. 

MASTER AND SLAVE 
HE is 38, it is 28. We have each other for 
sex-we want you for friendship and 
good company. Box 3789. 

INFIBULATED MAN 
Wants to correspond with others who 
have or desire unusual piercings, 
engage in or fantasize about erotic 
foreskin torture, circumcision, cock 
and ball experiments, etc. Carl Box 
3787. 

BLACK MASTER WANTED 
Handsome wm, 40, 5'11", 1651bs .. Fuck 
my ass or face: piss in me or on me: 
spank me; have me worship your 
crotch or ass. No torture. Possible rela
tionship. Ray, P.O. Box 20246, Oakland, 
94620. 

MEXICAN SLAVE/BOTTOM 
Strong, masc man needs to be domi
nated by masc, dominant tall men. lnto 
FF, WS, S&M, Bondage, Fantasies. 33, 
5'7", 160# weightlifter. Write w/photo, 
Box 3780. 



"Reach Out, Reach Out and Touch Someone" 

The BEST 
Telephone Fantasy Service in the Business 

CALL 

(213)650-8079 
Open 24 Hours 

Owned and Operated by Gays 

Use Any Major Credit Card 

OR 
Send check or 

money order to: 

THE HOT LINE 
207 S. Broadway 

Room 8 ·3 
Los Angeles, 

CA 90012 
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MODESTO MASTER 
PeterS. Your letter answering ad about 
Desert Training Ranch had no retu rn 
address. Pis write again. HEXA-D
RANCH, P.O. Box 6269 TORRANCE, CA 
90504. 

GOODLOOKING, BISEXUAL 
Idaho, rancher (Sandpoint) . Travels 
world yearly, 36, Into all scenes! Write 
with picture to P.O. Box 366 San Fran, 
CA 94109. 

HANDSOME BOTTOM 
Needs dark-haired topman to worship 
and serve. Send orders with photo or 
description. Good looks a must. Box 
3764. 

MUTUAL 
Tilts, ass, C/B. Have you got the balls. 
Box 3829. 

MASTER, 25, HAS SLAVE, 30 
TO SHARE 

Fully trained to please those he's to ld to 
serve. Excellent cocksucker. Superb 
assfuck. Also B&D, S&M, tits, biQ dicks, 
etc. Pis send photo & phone w1th des
cription of you & your scene to: HL, P.O. 
Box 99688, S.F. , CA 94109. 
35, ITALIAN TIGHT-BODIED SON 
Trying to find his dad. Dad 35-50, big, 
strong not rough (no sm/ff-w/s yes). 
hung or uncut, good body. Enjoys kink 
as well as quiet times. Picture-letter 
(returned) will get same. Box 3810. 

HOT RAUNCHY PLAYFUL 
W/M, 31 , 5'8", 130, goodlooking & trim, 
pierced tits, hairy chest, moustache 
and stubble beard , works out. Seeking 
hot raunchy sessions with guys 18-40 
into fucking , sucking, listing, piss. J/0, 
spit, armpits, Crisco , hot wax, tit-play, 
amyl, fun drugs, toys, greasy JOCk
straps, wet briefs, tight faded levi 
501's, ass-play, torn underwear, levi/ 
leather, sweat, fantasies. Prefer bot
tom, but top/tradeoff also. Rough 
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scenes or playful good times. Man-to
man, 3-ways or groups. Write w/photo 
if possible: BOX 450, 220 NINTH ST., 
S.F., CA 94103. Yeah! Hot fun! 

HOT GDLKG W/M 
26 wants a hot man to spread his 
cheeks & sit on my long wet tongue. 
Greg (415)673-9201. 

TRAINING 
Balding, big dicked Daddy , 6'2", 35, will 
take on hot boys 18-30 years old, who 
need basic mstruction or limits 
stretched. TT, CBT, BD, FF,WS, shaving 
and/or just taking a big one. Lots of 
affection. too, if you're a good boy. 
Apply w/letter & photo, now, to Jake, 
584 Castro #246, S.F., CA 94114. 

EASY INSTRUCTIONS 
DYNAMITE RESUL TSI 

NORTH. CALIFORNIA 
-DADDY WANTED-

Tall, bearded daddy in full leather or 
police uniform, wanted bX blond blue 
eyed daddies boy (30, 54", 145 lbs). 
Daddy should be strong, dominant and 
exp. and be able to guide me in bondage 
and discipline. Relocation possible. 
Box 3759. 

BALL BUDDIES 
Goodlooking W/M, 32, 5'8", 145, Dk 
blond hair and moustache, and well 
bu ilt, looking for other goodlooking 
W/M, 25-35 into everything from cud
dling to heavy C&BT, or willing to 
expand horizons in ball work. Must be 
masculine, good set of balls and not 
into rolls , heavy drugs, scat, FF, YS, or 
raunch. Relationship? Anything is pos
sible I For down to earth Man-to-Man 
encounter, send picture (returnable 
upon request & your's gets min}!(. 
name, address and phone# (for quje'ker 
response) to R.L. , P.O. Box 421563, S.F .. 
94142-1563. All letters will be 
answered. 

SOUTHERN 
CALIFORNIA 

BIG FAT PIG 
Los Angeles. Pretty-faced hog- 30, 
6'4", 300+ lbs.- seeks masters who 
know how to use a fat-assed, jello
bellied slave with huge tits and ham
hock thighs. Not much experience, but 
ALL scenes considered . So if you're 
into girth , come to L.A. and humiliate 
this handsome-faced, overgrown pig! 
Write Box 3179. 

SAN DIEGO TOP 
6'3"- 40- 190 into all scenes- com
plete game room- B/D S/M W/S FFA. 
Leather Hoods- wax tits- etc. 619-
420-8967. 

BIG FURRY "BEAR" 
Burly "blue-collar" type W /M (6'1 "-232-
33) trim beard, thinning hair; broad 
hairy shoulders, chest, and back ; plia-

. ble beer belly; cut 6'h"; nice butt and 
strong legs (13E boots) seeks hot unin
hibited MEN 24-40 for sweaty lust, fan
tasy realizations , kinky and/or 
sensual good times. Stoney @ (213) ' 
666-3206 (Silvertake)/Box 10643, Glen
dale, CA 91209. 

HOT MASTER 
TAKING APPLICATIONS 

For slave(s) . Temporary or permanent 
servitude considered by hot, 29 yr old, 
5'9", 145 pound, blond/ blue eyed , dom
inant professional. Looks are impor
tant but knowing your place and 
staying there makes the difference. 
Limits considered but a slave's duty is 
to satisfy his master. Masculine 
mediteranean/latins a plus. Box 3658. 

S.L.O. AREA 
Young Asian Leatherman seeks friend
ship (more?) with full leather WM. Box 
1632. 
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MASTER WANTED 
Into heavy B-D, Shaving, motorcy
cles, domination, outdoors; slave 
offers himself completly. Box 3613. 
EXPERIENCED KENNEL MASTER 

Seeks raw human animal for training. 
Object: obedience loyalty development. 
Will consider all breeds from street 
mutt to pedigreed hunk. Must have 
strong healthy constitution, spirit and 
basic intelligence. Not for fantasy 
seekers or hopeless wrecks. If you are 
a man who realizes that his greatest 
worth is as an animal who must have 
firm direction tempered with warmth 
understanding and necessary disci
pline; then this could be your chance to 
fi nal ly realize your full potential. Your 
responsibilities will be few; chiefly, 
house security and companionship. 
Your opportunities limited only by your 
will. The San Diego area will be home. 
Keep in mind that the best animals have 
good intuit ion; so follow your instincts . 
Submit photo address and phone. Box 
3581 . 

SLAVE DANNY 
Will submit to bondage, tortures, shav
ing , whipping, piercing of armpits & 
tits. For parties. photos, groups or one 
Master. (213)846-9486. 

WANTED 
LEATHER BIKE MASTER 

Into motorcycles. shaving, branding, 
B-0, Heavy Discipline. humiliation, 
tits , whips , chains, cigars, into out
doors. Master 5:8 or taller, 140 or heav
ier, 25 years or older, White, Photo 
requested , slave offers himself 
entirely. Box 3631 . 
WANTED VERY HANDSOME 

MASTER 
By very goodlookin~ 33 year old, 5'11 ", 
165 lb. athletic, mce body, defined 
slave. Your hot, very handsome, mus-



cular, master. Between 25 to 35 years 
old, around 6' or taller. Hairy chested a 
plus. I'm somewhat in-experienced, but 
willing to learn. I'm ready for your plea
sure, to be stripped naked, chamed, 
ready for S/ M, Band D, whips, suspen
sion, n , CBT, Ass torture, etc. No scat 
or WIS. No drugs or drunks. Am aware 
of current diseases, and am looking for 
a permanent master. Letter with photo 
to JIM, P.O. Box 20599, Long Beach, CA 
90801. If your not real handsome, don't 
bother. 
HOT HANDSOME HANDBALLER 

Climb on toe and get inside of th is 
insatiable 59", 26, 160# dark hair, 
moustached man with deep wide 
hungry hole. Seeks similar together hot 
trim fist in~ buddies for mutual plowing 
and stuffing each other, into good 
times, flexable roles expanding limits. 
Photo- phone Box 3716. 

USED JOCKS/SHORTS/LEVIS 
Worn by Heavily Hung Studs plus pies. 
Send S.A.S.E. to: Box 5191 El Monte, CA 
91734. 

MASOCHIST 
Wants to serve Sadistic Tops in Uni
form. Boots cl~aned . 213-913-3819. 

WANTED: 
Healthy male slave, any race, 21-35, 
must be willingly disposed to totally 
serve, in any and all means, with out 
reason or question. This property will 
be personally owned by a Master 
demanding His slave's whole mind and 
body in a fully subservient existence, 
dedicated to 1ts Master and His life 
style. Send appropraite application 
humbly to: Master Conrad 1101 E. Car
son, Long Beach, CA, 90807, included 
complete mailing address and tele
phone number. BE READY TO RELO
CATE IMMEDIATELY if acceptable. 

LEATHER DISCIPLINE 
Hot, hndsm w/m 40 6'1" 190# Sad istic, 
Experienced and widely respected 
seeks unfullfilled muscular maso
chists. OBJECT: Enlarging the &M 
spectrum buy satisfying mutual needs. 
Rawhide and steel will restrain your 
power while whips, wax and weights 
stimulate your endurance. If you're 
ready to work up a sweat on your 
naked flesh and strain your muscles to 
reach new horizons, contact Frank 
Albright, Box 84085, San Diego, CA., 
92138 or call 619-260-8196 (after 11 pm). 

YOUR ADS GET RESUL TSI 

PIERCED, TATTOOED 
LA TOP 

Bearded , 6', 155#, w/m, mid-40's, look
ing for L/L, boot-lickin', piss-drinkin', 
grease/ oil-lovin', bondage slave to 
shave. Must be willing to expand limits 
on piercings, tattoos, C/B/T/T, W/S, 
shaving and bondage. Am responsible 
but demanding. Exhibitionistic punks, 
ok. Photo/ phone replies answered 
first. Box 3741. 

BLACK MUSCLEMAN TOP 
Wanted by blond bodybuilder, mto: 
bondage, leather, CBT, Shaving, 
vacuum, Total service. Am hardwork
ing, stable, professional , building 
gameroom and gym. Have much physi
cal & mental potential. 1st ad, serious 
only pis. Photos retrnd. #245 8306 Wil
shire Blvd. Beverly Hills Ca. 9021 1. 

SIM ART GALLERY 
Experienced art dealer is considering 
possibility of opening a Leather-SIM
Macho-Fetish art gallery. Interested 
painters, sculptors, photographers, 
models, etc. submit photos of work, 
suggestions, and feedback to Box 3772. 

SADISl' WANTED 
By masochist for expanding my limits 
in all scenes. No drugs or shaving. 
Available weekends. Box 3656. 

BLACK SADIST WANTED 
To torture my white body as he wishes. 
Box 3777. 

L.A. ORANGE CO. W/ M 
Hot top looking for bottoms for bon
dage & C.B.T. in my well equipped play
room. George Bx 5641 Hunt. Bch. CA 
92646. (714)848-9801. 

THICK COCK 
Dad over 35, 180 LBS, W IS , spank. For 
Monterey boy 24. Must send photo . Box 
3765. 

MASSEUR; ATHLETE; 
LOW RATE; FILMS; 

TOTAL EUROPEAN RUBDOWN! 
213-769-9427. 

SUPER HOT LITTLE STUD 
31 , 5'4", 125, perfect gymnist body into 
domination, verbal seeks horney butch 
bottom or 3-way. Box 46277 Hollywood 
90046. 

HOT HAIRY HUNG 6'2" ,185, 39 
Bearded dude into uninhibited pro
longed man action, fucking , sucking, 
verbal abuse, fantasy, uniforms, jocks, 
exhibitionism, voyeurism, mirrors, 
toys, will do most anything. Send pic
ture with descriptive letter, will answer 
all. Do it now! No aQe. size , race han
gups. #549, 177-F Riverside Dr., New
port Beach, CA 92663. 

BB TRUCKIN' BUDDY 
BB traveling buddy for hot "no strings" 
week end holliday trips. Experience 
share each other, tricks, expenses. Age 
race unimportant musceles are! Me, 
versatile W/M 39, looks 33, 5'9", 160#, 
hard hot 44c, 15a, 29w, great pees, tits, 
ass, cock 8" x 6", good lk, sensual, 
sexy. Work swing 2-11. Call wk ends or 
morn by 1 PM or after 11 :30 PM REX 
(213)661-1354. 

HORNY-WHITE-HOT 

(top-bottom) AM, 46, 180 lbs-6' tall
beard-moustache-Give uniforms, good 
bottom service! Box 3520. 

HNDSM ATHLETIC SON/SLAVE 
24, 6'1", 170#, hard masc body UC stu
dent needs training & discipline to 
further bu ild body & mind by mature 
Leathe r Dad/Master-Vy wl bit. 
hndsm, tall, successful, masc stud. 
Genuine Only. Photo: 8033 Sunset BL 
#351 , LA 90046. 

WANTED: HORNY MEN 
Into J/0, FR. GR. FF, call (213)432-0208 
let's get off. Uncut or exhibitionists a 
plus. Have camera also for added fun. 
Leave kinky message if not in, only I 
get them. Can get into almost anythmg. 
Box 3828. 

BONDAGE BUDDY WANTED 
Santa Barbara W/M 36, 5'11 ', 185# 
Hairy. Call Paul (805)966-6019 6 to 11 
P.M . Let's show each other the ropes. 

EVER WANT TO WORK 
On a big, uncut piece of meat? Here's 
your chance! Use mine, balls, too! Box 
5191 ; El Monte, CA 91734. 

YOUNG HOT WHITE MASTER 
26 yrs old , 5'6", 130 lbs, Brown hair, 
green-gray eyes, mustache and nice 
body- Seeks: slaves(s) who need to be 
owned for life. Also will review 
requests from slave(s) who seek less 
permanent service. Forward detailed 
letter, w/photo to: Lord Stephen, Box 
352, Garden Grove, CA 92642-0352. 

DESERT TRAINING RANCH 
Neaf"Barstow 3+ hours from L.A. being 
deVeloped. Tops/ bottoms, what are 
your needs, equipment, preferences, 
1deas? Playroom in a boxcar. under
ground rooms. Hard labor now for 
sons, slaves, bottoms. HEXA-D RANCH. 
Box 6269, Torrance, CA 90504. 

Really know about MIS, B/D, W/S, 
B/P, Toys, Hoods, Rimming, Potty seat, 
Humil., and ?????. Let's match 90% for 
hot action. BLACKS get 1st place, 
HAIRY W/M, CHICANOS, come in 2nd, 
with PHOTO get quick reply, responsi
bility gives all one. No age or size hang 
up. lets do it, ads are for it. Box 3647. 

HOT VERSATILE FFA 
Goodlooking hand bailer WI M, 26, 5'9", 
160# with hot receptive ass and tal
ented fists seeks men with same for 
high times and hot sessions. Box 3680. 

HOUSEBOY/ SLAVE WANTED 
By 2GWM 52. 5'7". 140 , 7" uncut; 44, 
5'4", 135, 6" cut; Both Trim, Muscular, 
masculme You must be Trim, cleancut, 
obedient and want urinal training, dis
cipline. muscle control training. Full 
time, permanent. own room. Photo & 
letter to: Hose, Box 7305. Long Beach, 
CA 90807 

LOS ANGELES, 35, 5'9", 155 
Blond hair. blue eyes, beard. Into ass 
action, F. F .. W.S .. leather, S & M, shav
ing, toys, as top only. Slaves must be 
obedient. masculine, good body, great 
ass. Also want to hear from other Mas
ters all over for ideas 3 ways. Photo 
demanded with letter and phone 
number. Box 36::6.:..9 _____ _ 

HOT MASTER 
TAKING APPLICATIONS 

For slave(s). Temporary or permanent 
serv1tude considered by hot, 29 yr old, 
5'9", 145 pound. blond/ blue eyed. dom
mant professional. Looks are impor
tant but knowing your place and 
staying there makes the difference. 
Limits considered but a slave's duty is 
to satisfy his master. Masculine 
mediteranean/latins a plus. Box 3658. 

SLAVE NEEDS MASTER 

Seeks studs into fucking- rimming- ANY REAL ACTION 
Open to all his desires. Age, race unim
portant. May relocate for proper Sir. 
Photo Appreciated. All answered. Box -
3656. 

sucking . Dildoes-S&M. W/S, Poppers- - From dudes who know what the hell 
prolonged ass hole play-versatile they can , and will put out and take. 

( ~CtiUlC~C~I:ittll 
4211 N. 7th STREET, PHOENIX 

248-9730 

OPEN MON- THURS 
llam-lam 

FRI-SAT 
llam -3am 

SUNDAY 
Noon-lam 

SUNDAYS 

MON & W!:DS 
Beer Busts 

9-12 
BBQ & Beer Bust 6-9 

also dance in Der Druke . 

Coming soon-
live entertainment 

on Su_!l~ays! 
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S.L.O. AREA 
Young Asian Leatherman seeks friend
ship (more?) with full leather WM. Box 
1632. 

MASTER WANTED 
Into heavy B-D. Shaving, motorcy
cles. domination, outdoors ; sl ave 
offers himself completly. Box 3613. 
EXPERIENCED KENNEL MASTER 

Seeks raw human animal for training. 
Object: obedience loyalty development. 
Will consider all breeds from street 
mutt to pedigreed hunk. Must have 
strong healthy constitution, spirit and 
basic intelligence. Not for fantasy 
seekers or hopeless wrecks. If you are 
a man who realizes that his greatest 
worth is as an animal who must have 
firm direction tempered with warmth 
understanding and necessary disci
pline; then this could be your chance to 
finally realize your full potential. Your 
responsibilities will be few; chiefly, 
house security and companionsh1 p. 
Your opportumties limited only by your 
will . The San Diego area will be home. 
Keep in mind that the best animals have 
good intuition; so follow your instincts. 
Submit photo address and phone. Box 
3581. 

SLAVE DANNY 
Will submit to bondage, tortures, shav
ing , whipping. piercing of armpits & 
tits. For parties , photos, groups or one 
Master. (213)846-9486. 

WANTED 
LEATHER BIKE MASTER 

Into motorcycles, shaving , branding, 
B- D, Heavy Discipline, humiliation, 
tits, whips, chains, cigars, into out
doors. Master 5:8 or taller, 140 or heav
ier, 25 years or older, White, Photo 
re quested , slave offers himself 
entirely. Box 3631. 

PROFESSIONAL 
BEHAVIORAL TRAINER 

With extensive experience as a topman 
offers S/M counseling, trainin g, 
instruction, and experience. Mental 
and I or physical. Write Box 3692. 
WANTED VERY HANDSOME 

MASTER 
By very good looking 33 year old, 5'11 ', 

165 lb. athletic, nice body, defined 
slave. Your hot, very handsome, mus
cular, master. Between 25 to 35 years 
old, around 6' or taller. Hairy chested a 
plus. I'm somewhat in-experienced, but 
willing to learn. I'm ready for your plea
sure, to be stripped naked, chained, 
ready for S/M, Band D, whips, suspen
sion, n. CBT, Ass torture, etc. No scat 
or W /S. No drugs or drunks. Am aware 
of current diseases, and am looking for 
a permanent master. Letter with photo 
to JIM, P.O. Box 20599, Long Beach, CA 
90801. If your not real handsome, don't 
bother. 
HOT HANDSOME HANDBALLER 

Climb on top and get inside of this 
insatiable 5'9", 26, 160# dark hair, 
moustached man with deep wide 
hungry hole. Seeks similar together hot 
trim listing buddies for mutual plowing 
and stuffing each other, into good 
times, flexable roles expanding limits. 
Photo- phone Box 3716. 

USED JOCKS/SHORTS/LEVIS 
Worn by Heavily Hung Studs plus pies. 
Send S.A.S.E. to: Box 5191 El Monte, CA 
91734. 

MASOCHIST 
Wants to serve Sadistic Tops in Uni
form . Boots cleaned. 213-913-3819. 

BONDAGE FREAK 
Seeks experts . Hot, 28, hairy hung 
bodybuilder bottom wants hot bondage 
scenes , shaving trips. (213)848-2066. 

HORNY DADDY 

hear from others worldwide. P.O. Box 
#20304, Long Beach , CA 90801 . 

YNG BLND STUD- BL EYES 
Hung big, trim bod, bi-sks 3-some 
w /male & female couple. Photo/ ph. 
Box 1293, Reseda, CA 91335. 

HOT HAIRY HUNG 6'2", 185, 39 
Bearded dude into uninhibited pro
longed man action, fucking, sucking, 
verbal abuse, fantasy, uniforms, jocks, 
exhibitionism, voyeurism, mirrors, 
toys, will do most anything. Send pic
ture with descriptive letter, will answer 
all . Do it now! No age, size, race hang
ups. #549, 177-F Riverside Dr., Newport 
Beach CA 92663. 

BONDAGE BUDDY WANTED 
36 5'10V2 180 lbs- love all types of 
bondage both ways. Call Paul (805)966-
6019. Santa Barbara from 6-10 P.M. 

BODYBUILDER, 5'10", 195 LBS. 
Seeks other musclemen. Box 3596 L.A. 
CA 90028. 

EX-MARINE/ COACH 
6'/ 175, hairy, br/bl, mustache High 
School Coach looking for older (45-65) 
MEN, ex-coaches, jocks, military 
career men a plus. Dig man to man 
action with hairy, tatoo, ci9.ar and pipe 
smoking ex-jocks who st1ll enjoy the 
world of sports. Pick-up your clipboard 
and send this hot coach your game 
plan. Your photo gets mine. COACH: 
3208 Cahuenga Blvd., West #8 L.A., CA 
90068. 

Handsome 40's slim tight hard strict. MODESTO MASTER 
Want bottom to use. Must be willing PeterS. Your leter answering ad about 
obedient physically clean & healthy. _.......-tiesert Training Ranch had no return 
Cuffs- jocks, tit-work, Lt. bondag~ . address. Pis write again . HEXA-D-
Limits discussed and respected . 714- RANCH, P.O. BOX 6269 TORRANCE, CA 
499-1751. 90:..:..::..:50c...c4·c__ _______ _ 

I LOOKING FOR 
A sincere w/m 19-30. Photo appre
ciated . Paul Loner, 1869 Morton Ave. 
Los Angeles , CA 90026. 

STAMPS AND SLAVES 
Are the world's most popular collecting 
hobbies. As investments, few things 
have increased more dramatically in 
price in the last decade. Two Leather
men interested in both would like to 

WANTED: 
Healthy male slave, any race, 21-35, 
must be willingly disposed to totally 
serve, in any and all means, without 
reason or question. This property will 
be personally owned by a Master 
demanding His slave's whole mind and 
body in a fully subservient existence, 
dedicated to 1ts Master and His life 
style. Send appropraite application 
humbly to: Master Conrad 1101 E. Car-

PERSONALIZED METAL STAMPED 
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THE STUDSTORE 
960 FOLSOM / SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94107 

Send me _ Dog Tags with the attached copy. 
Enc losed is S . 

NAME _ _ ___ _ _____ ___ 

ADDRESS----- ----
CITY.STATE.ZIP _________ _ 

son , Long Beach, CA. 90807, included 
complete mailing address and tele
phone number. BE READY TO RELO
CATE IMMEDIATELY if acceptable. 

LEATHER DISCIPLINE 
Hot, hndsm w/m 40 6'1" 190# Sadistic, 
Experienced and ~idely respected 
seeks unfullfilled muscular maso
chists. OBJECT: Enlarging the S&M 
spectrum buy satisfylne mutual needs. 
Rawhide and steele will restrain your 
power while whips, wax and weights 
stimulate your endurance. If you're 
ready to work up a sweat on your 
naked flesh and strain your muscles to 
reach new horizons, contact Frank 
Albright, Box 84085, San Diego, CA., 
92138 or call619-260-8196 (after 11 pm). 

PIERCED, TATTOOED 
LA TOP 

Bearded , 6' , 155#, w/m, mid-40's, look
ing for LIL, boot-lickin ', piss-drinkin', 
grease/ oil-lovin', bondage slave to 
shave. Must be willing to expand limits 
on piercings, tattoos, C/B/T/T, W/S, 
shaving and bondage. Am responsible 
but demanding. Exhibitionistic punks, 
ok. Photo/ phone replies answered 
first. Box 3741 . 

DEAR SON 
I'm 43 yr. 6ft. 9 in ., stud . Stop by for a 
visit at 21003 Arnie Ave . #5 Eve. Tor
rance Calif 90503. 

WANTED MASCHIO 
SCHIAVO ITALIANO 

Dominant B/M Honcho, 39, wants his 
sexy boots, soxs, feet worshipped by 
wildass , hot-looking macho Italian 
bootdog animal mutt with an insatia
ble, inexhaustible boot-licking appe
tite: kiss/lick/ taste/ suck/ chew boot 
leather; lick feet, suck toes, eat toe jam; 
wolf-down raunchy soxs jockstraps. 
Mutt to be hogtied/ roped by slave 
nuts, mandated to submit to heavy 
cocksucking, VA, WS, rigorous TT, 
CBT, crotch-shaving, ass-belting, and 
deliver up his doghole for hard fucking. 
Prefer Italian, 30-45, w I moustache, 
(however, all dark swarthy White dogs, 
considered) w/ huge, furry nuts, thick, 
uncut meat, big-booted, smelly feet. If 
White mutt discerns his foredoomed 
destiny in life is to receive cock as 
opposed to giving it, and serve as a 
full-time boot-dog/ piss-toilet/ torture
slave to truculent Black Master, then 
get on your knees, and write grovelling 
letter and submit mandatory photo to: 
P.O. Box 4672, Los Angeles, California 
90051-2672. 

PERMANENT 
Position available for apprentice house 
slave . Must be masculine and obedient. 
Submit detailed application with full 
length photo to : P.O. Box 9061 Palm 
Springs , CA 92263. 

THE HANDJOB FRAT. 
Is a L.A. nonprofit group j/o club in its 
3rd year. J/0 enthusiasts (local only 
please) write to: H.J.F. 11020 Ventura 
Blvd. , Box 293 Studio City, CA. 91604. 

YOUNG HOT WHITE MASTER 
26 yrs old, 5'6", 130 lbs , Brown hair, 
green-gray eyes, mustache and nice 
body- Seeks: slaves(s) who need to be 
owned for life. Also will review 
requests from slave(s) who seek less 
permanent service. Forward detailed 
letter, w/photo to: Lord Stephen, Box 
352, Garden Grove, CA 92642-0352. 

ANY REAL ACTION 
From dudes who know what the hell 
they can, and will put out and take. 
Really know about M/S, B/D, W/S, 
B/P, Toys, Hoods, Rimming, Potty seat, 
Humil., and ?????. Let's match 90% for 
hot action. BLACKS get 1st place, 
HAIRY W/M, CHICANOS, come in 2nd, 
with PHOTO get quick reply, responsi
bility gives all one. No age or size hang 
up, lets do it, ads are for it. Box 3647. 
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STALLION 
PHONE FANTASIES 

The Hotte t Studs in the west are waiting to ride with you 
into sheer and total ecstasy. Cum on and call our stable 
now! (213) 467-4142 
1 Call $25 24 hrs. 2 Calls $40 

Discreet Calls 
All Major Credit Cards 

Fantasy Club Membership Available 
The BEST is not always expensive 
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65 W. ILLINOIS ST.· CHICAGO. ILL. 
(312) 644-6029 

736 Ponce Deleon N.E. Ave. 
Atlanta, Georgia 
(404) 872-0209 

BAD BOY COMIX 
The first issue of Bad Boy Comix is here! 
The most uninhibited collection of new 
erotic gay adventures (some suitable for 

o~\Y... coloring, some suitable for staining) on the 
eO~ c . sz.·t.'::: market! Full-color covers and 32 pages of 

eJ'O ~'f.lo.'f!' raunch , satire, wit, and uncrossed buns! You 
.~. %'@~ p..'l.li\5()(\>"1 must be 21 ye~ rs of age , a?d y.ou better rush 

· · $2.50 (postpa1d) for the f1rst 1ssue to: 

0RUMMER60 

The Studstore 
960 Folsom Street 

San Francisco, CA 94107 

MUSCLE 
TAL 
12121 807·1413 

PhOne authentic men~t:~~d 
types of m~~c~~· ~~eating and 
out, pump . , tantasy 
ready to tulhll any 1 1413 
-anytime! (212) 80 -

New York's Only Gay 
Owned & Operated Service 

Open 24 Hours 
MasterCard & Visa 



COLORADO 
HOUSEBOY SLAVE SON 

Under 30 wanted by older experienced 
sane leatherman who will help you 
achieve scholastic, career, health, 
physical & leather goals. Mike P.O. Box 
18876 Denver, CO 80218. 

HOT DADDY AND BOY 
Both mature, experienced men into hot 
threesomes and foursomes. Enjoy bon
dage, TIT , listing, toys, S/M, fantasies, 
and plain old hard core sex . If you live 
in the area or are planning a visit write 
Box 3132. Send photo, likes & dislikes 
and we will return it with our photo. We 
enjoy creative fantasies and sex. Are 
you man enough to take on two hot 
men? 

DENVER, COLORADO 
G/W/M, 40's, 6', 180, very submissive. 
Seeks meetinQS with other males for 
bondage sess1ons. Race & age unim
portant. I have a desire to please. Will 
answer all who send picture and phone 
#. Box 3771. 

DISTRICT OF 
COLUMBIA 

HANDBALL DEVOTEE 
170 lbs solid muscle, 5'10", 38, dark, 
bearded. lnterChain 226. I am essen
tially dominant and totally masculine 
but can be warm, loving, considerate 
and always sensual. Self-confidence 
based on intelligence, experience, 
maturity, and self-acceptance. Am my 
own man and not captive of any role. 
Years of residence in Berlin, Paris and 
Stockholm have given me European 
flexibility. Besides FF, am into all sides 
of Fr. Gr. titwork and like both intense 
one-on-ones and group scenes. Sound 
interesting? Balls in your court. Box 
3712. 

HOUSEBOY/SLAVE WANTED
To serve two very together active 
GWM's 30's. Be serious, trim, clean, 
obedient and also like TLC. Reply 
w/photo & resume to : SIRS POB 50286 
WASH. D.C. 20004. 

FLORIDA 
FT. LAUDERDALE MASCULINE 

Imaginative, dominant Master seeks 
together bottom studs into FF, WS, 
bondage, S&M, C&B/T, piercing, shav
ing, etc., for 3-way with in-house slave. 
Can administer heavy discipline, but 
limits are respected . No permanent 
damage. Demanding but considerate. 
Photo and mailing address a must, 
phone optional. Am 47, 165 lbs, 7" cut 
with big balls and big hands. FF is 
optional, but am a special delight for 
wide receivers. Box 258. 

FT. LAUDERDALE 
Masculine, attractive top with firm but 
gentle style seeks partners for "train
ing" in heavy bondage + light S + M. 
Limits respected. Discretion required 
and assured. Applicant will include 
photo and phone in application letter 
(or cassette). Jake Leonard, Box 
130051, 2260 NW 68th Ave, Sunris , FL 
33313. 

FIND DADDY HERE! 

WANTED: SLAVE/ LOVER 
M :wh, un36, some ex per lthrsex, slim 
or muse, could re-locate, educ, mature. 
S:Wh, 40, educ, finan secure, 6'3", BB, 
Handsome, completely masc & dom, 
has Full lthr & equip, boots, toys for It 
to hvy S&M, B&D, VA, CBTI, WS, GrA, 
FrP, Respect lim, but we'll expand 
them. 
M:describe self & ex per, phone#, recent 
photos, turn-ons & offs, any limits to 
S:Answer w/more info & specs, my 
pies, Plan me your area/ you vis1t 
S.Fia. Mr. Sir, Box 11816, Ft. Laud., 
Fla.33339. 

WET LEVIS •.. 
2 Hot lovers into wet Levis bedwetting, 
diapers and plastic pants. Enjoy cor
respondence, photos, and meeting 
other hot guys into same. John & John, 
P.O. Box 315, Sarasota, Fla. 33578. 

GOODLOOKING GWM 
6' 155 lbs. in 40's who is stable and 
secure. Seeks companion that is inven
tive and fun company. #1058 Winter 
Park, FL. 32790. 

ORLANDO 
J/0 artist wants buddy. Box 3784. 

CLEARWATER, 33, 8'2", 175 
Bearded, thick uncut 8". Needs bottom 
who knows how to ask for and EARN 
my big dick. Details and photo to Sir, 
Box 3773. 

TAMPA BAY, 33, 8'2", 180 
Seeking a good little cocksucker who 
knows how to beg for my big uncut 
dick. If your face and ass need a work
out, send detailed letter & photo to Box 
3773. 

EXTREMELY GOODLOOKING 
And hot novice slave, 28, 5'10", 140 lbs., 
swimmers build, looking for young, 
tall , thin Dominant man in Miami area 
whose into WS and lots of sex. Photo a 
must with letter. Box 3825. 

UNIFORM LOVERS 
W/M, 27, seeks men into military, law 
enforcement and athletic uniforms for 
discipline, fantasies and verbal scenes. 
Call (813)-522-0006 and ask for Pete. 

TOTAL SLAVE WANTED: 
Adroit leather master seeks young 
monogamous guy with slender smooth 
firm body, that w1shes to be dominated, 
permanently owned. Only serious need 
apply. Sincere letter, detailed photo, 
SASE required. Box 3812. 

GEORGIA 
MS, WM, 38, 8' 

Into B&D, S&M, C&B, whips, toys, 
boots, Fr A/P, Gr A/P, 69, susp, 501 
levis, and ball work. No FF, scat, WS, 
drugs, damage. Phone a must. Travel. 
Box 3276. 

HOT, HORNY WHITE MALE 
Versatile (Top or bottom) seeks others 
into fucking, listing, rimming, sucking, 
dildoes, S&M, W/S, poppers, Levis, 
leather, boots. Am 27, 150 l~s . 5ft10in. 
with short brown hair; · brown eyes, 
beard, moustache. No fats, ferns, 
blacks. Bridwell, Box 12348, Atlanta, 
GA 30355-2348. 

YOUNG SLAVES, SONS 
Or roung hunky men may apply to a 
rea bodybuilder for versatile action. 
Obedience, admiration and honesty 
required . Only responses with a photo 
will be considered! Box 3076. 

500 EXEC TRANS 
All 1 Oct. seeks modest N.W. Apt/ 
Guest/Carriage House, Refs CGS Box 
486. Jacksonville, FL 32201. 

STUD SLAVE WANTED 
Minimum physical requirements: 6', 
200 lbs. Must know how to satisfy & be 
ready to perform on demand. Failure 
will bring the whip & other disciplins; to 
which slave will bow without bondage. 
Applicants may submit a short state-

. ment with photo to: Sig.ll Conies, 2223-
B Plaster Rd. N.E., Atlanta, GA. U.S.A. 
30345. 

SIR(S)I 
Atlanta slave available to serve groups 
or individuals. Box 3817. 

IDAHO 
BLACK HORNY HUNG 

26, GR/A, FR A/P seek generous guy, 
white or black, who can relocate me 
with job. Box 3807. 

THE HOT ONES! 
In sizzling color 
and all hard action! 

JEFF NOLL'S BUDDIES 
Jeff Noll's Buddies know just what it takes to 
turn each other on, again and again and again ... 
Every throbbing inch is wet, hard and in 
complete color ... 

$1500 

TOPS & THROBBERS 
Tops & Throbbers brings two of the biggest 
(where it counts!) new superstars together: Steve 
York and Kip Knoll, along with other hot and 
willing young studs. Completely in color, 
completely hard and throbbing ... 

STUDSTORE 
960 FOLSOM 
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94107 

$1500 

I'm ready (I 'm also over 21 years of age). send me: 
o Jeff Noll's Buddies $15 . 
o Tops & Throbbers $15. 
(Add $1 postage/handling) 

Name ----------------------------------------
Address __________________________________ ___ 

City-------------------

State/Zip-----------------
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ILLINOIS 
ENEMA/ASS SLAVES 

2 Masters seek hot "naughty boys" 
under 30 to completely surrender their 
ass. You must be willin9 to submit to 
total complete submissiOn, bondage, 
humiliation and to accept spankings, 
diapers, shaving and all forms of Gr /Fr 
demanded of you. And lots of old fash
ioned soapy enemas that will make you 
squirm, beg, cry. First-timers and 
novice welcome- limits respected. 
Send explicit application with photo for 
prompt reply. Box 3237. 

GERMAN MASTER 
Hairy men in need of discipline apply to 
tough but caring German (handsm, 
blond, blue, hung, uncut) . Photos are 
essential. Novices OK. P.O.B. 6262, Chi
cago , IL 60680. 

LONGJOHN GUYS WANTED 
Into underwear I longjohn scenes incl. 
B&D/ HUM. Jay 606 W. Barry #179 Chi
cago IL 60657. 

SADISTIC MASTER 
31, 6', 185, 6'12" seeks slave who knows 
his place, and is looking for ONE mas
ter. Serious novice considered. Any 
limits will be EXPANDED! SIR! Chicago, 
(312) 261-6085. 

CHICAGO, WHITE MALE 
41 , 6'2", 190# wants to undergo frater
nity type initiation and humiliation. 
Make my week-end a hell week-end for 
me and fun for you. Compensation con
sidered if necessary. Box 2630 Chicago 
60690. 

W/M SLAVE 
25, 5'5", 1251bs., strikingly handsome, 
muscular swimmer's bui ld seeks huge, 
muscular master. Am A.I.D.S. con
scious novice, so explore but respect 
me to my limits. Send NOW letter, photo 
(nude if possible), phone to #755 2421 
West Pratt, Chicago, IL 60645. Please 
call (312) 338-4724 9AM or 11:30 PM. 

W/M 38 NEEDS TO SERVICE 
Top 30s-40s. Like to be fed and watered 
frequently. Love leather, levis, beer 
drinkers, sweat, all body fluids. Will 
answer all with respect. Photo appre
ciated , will return. Karl , 836 Wheeler 
St., Woodstock, Illinois 60098 - 815-
338-9137. 

LOOK GOOD IN LEATHER? 
I do. And I want you. Goodlooking WM, 
27, 6', 170, seeks tall handsome leather
man 25-40. No 'Saturday night vest' 
types; I'm talking full leather. Send 
photo, letter, describing what you want 
(I'm flexible) to whet my appetite. Box 
3818. 

FORMER MASTER 
Gangllanged into submission, needs 
rough use and abuse from dominants, 
any age, race, size. Older slave, 45, big 
and burly, 6' 125#, bearded and macho, 
now into ass-tit work, S/M, W IS, humi

, liation. Will serve all. Southern Illinois 
Area, but travel Widely. Box 3814. 

INDIANA 
MIDWEST ACTION 

Hunky, Handsome, Kinky, 33, 5'9%", 
175, w/m wants uninhibited hot men 
who enjoy top, bottom or mutual play. 
Can get into nearly anything: fantasy, 
bondage, humliliation, rimmin g, 
leather, rubber, w/s, socks, boots, out
door /barnyard plus more-or just 
glain touching, holding sincere sex. 
iscrete professional looking for good 

times and honest friends, can travel. 
Photo if possible; will return. Confiden
tiality assured. Box 128, Des Moines, 
Iowa 50301. 

KANSAS 
COP OR HITLER TYPE 

Dominant, masculine, wanted for perm. 
partnership. WI M 33, 135#, 6', 
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Brwn/Brwn. I'm into ass eating, ball 
licking, cocksucking, and getting 
lucked. Your looks not as important as 
attitude. Would like pic. Will ans. all. 
JMR 520 E.Park Apt. 19, Olathe, KAN
SAS 66061. 

LOUISIANA 
LEATHER/POLICE UNIFORMS 

New Orleans. WM, 35, Leather, Police 
Uniforms, boots, B&D, S&M. Seeks 
same. Am turned on by touch, smell, 
taste and feel of Leather, High black 
boots, Full police uniform and gear. I 
seek a few discreet men into the same. 
Occasionally travel. Box 1579. 

SKINNY BLACK MASTER 
32, seeks slave/dog 18-35 who will 
drink my piss and take my hot cock up 
his boy-cunt. For application send 
photo and info to P.O. Box 122, Terre 
Haute, IN 47808. 

37 YEAR OLD FATHER-
Who administers firm, but loving 
woodshed discipline to deserving boys 
and young men. Box 3827. 

tops also reply. W /M, 5'6", 130, 351evel 
headed. Apply with phone to Box 3788. 

ASSHOLE EXPLORATION 
33 yr. W/M 6' 170 LB ME: Tight black 
leather chaps, boots. YOU: Hot horny 
asshole into FF, punch fucking, asshole 
stretching. Box 3782. 

EROTIC PADDLING 
For bad blond, 29. Also Greek, toys, 
suggestions? Your place. Letter; pic: 

·Box 111, 291 Huntington Ave., Boston, 
MA 02115. 

MICHIGAN 
DETROIT AREA 

Firm MASTER, 5'10", 155 lbs. brown 
hair and eyes, 8". With well-equiP.ped 
dungeon seeks obedient slaves. Willing 
to train submissive novices into S&M, 
B&D, and much more. Write: Robert 
1030 Adams Road South, Rochester, 
Michigan 48063. 

MICHIGAN THUMB AREA 
PROFESSIONAL 

Time to talk & time for action. Under
standing master contact by letter TOM 

MARYLAND BOX 104 CASS CITY MICH. 48726. 

BODYBUILDER SLAVE FINO HIM 
DC/VA/MD AREA IN THE CLASSIFIEOSI 

GWM 38, 5'10", 170, 43" chest, 30" waist. EXECUTIVE SPANKING 
Masculine, well-built, lean /muscular. Bearded WM 32 en]· oys giving over the 
Seek similar Master. Fr, Gr. B/D, 
whipping, whatever your pleasure. Box knee spankings to hot, bare-assed 

white businessmen 25-50. Come to me 
3794. in your 3 piece suits-1'11 turn you over 

MASSACHUSETTS ~knee, take down your pants, spank 
ARROGANT WRITER you on yo~r executive boxer shorts or 

. corporate JOCkies, then pull them down 
Str~ctly top 33 w bald moustache ff ws and spank your ass till you beg me to 
tt nght bottom man. Box 3799. stop. No heavy S&M, just hand, hair-

SLAVEBOYS brush, or ruler spankings. I also enjoy 
Master I daddy seeks smooth being top in other spanking fantasies: 
slaves/guinea pigs for wild times. Teacher-Student, Father-Son, etc. 
Master into S&M, bondage, w/s, Send descriptive letter. Photo/phone 
enemas, shaving, tit, cock & ball work, appreciated. Marrieds welcome. Dis-
scat, F.F., hot wax, rubber. Name your cretion and a hot ass assured. South-
fantasies. All scenes. Travel U.S. Other field area. Box 3766. 

MINNESOTA 
MASTER SEEKS SLAVE 

TWIN CITY MASTER, 39, white, seeks 
permanent slave/houseboy who needs 
to be owned. Prefer young (however all 
considered). trim or muscular, clean, 
obedient, submissive and ready for 
slavery in mind. Novice okay, will 
train. If you know you were meant to be 
a slave, write submissive, woveling 
letter now and don't forget to mclude a 
photo. Box 3251. 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
ARE A BARGAIN! 

WANTED: WMBC 
White male butch ghost to haunt victo
rian mansion in Duluth, MN. Into whips, 
chains, and groaning. Also victonan 
sports, no chickens, femsorfatsapply. 
Send holograph, references, and list of 
talents to: R. Jansen 1215 E 2nd St., 
Duluth, MN 55805. 

BEGINNER 
33, 6'2", 165, seeks topman for B/D, VA, 
fucking, W/S and ?? Am anxious to 
learn and explore my limits. Box 3779. 

MISSOURI 
MILITARY TRAINING 

3 Military Drill instructors will adminis
ter discipine, physical training, cell 
confinement, & prolonged immobile 
restraint in a realistic military atmos
phere for weekend or week long ses
sions. Safe, sane, discreet and 
monitored confinement for Boot Camp, 
Stockade, or POW training. Mummifi
cation, sensory deprivation, controlled 
breathing situations also available, 
Individual or buddy system entry. No 
FF, Scat, Drugs. Fee required, Referen
ces available. Adqress Serious Inquir
ies to: Training Center Information, P.O. 
Box 672, Bridgeton, MO 63044. All rep
lies answered. (314-867-7233) 



ST. LOUIS- that enjoys a work-up plus. No drugs. 
W/M- 27, 250, 6'2" Bearded/Hairy. Final go-around for me. If you are 
New to scene. Looking for same to th i nkin~ about this type of relationshif. 
show me all gay fun from kissinQ to now is t e lime to act, so write. Box 29 . 
leather, for friendship and possible 

NEW YORK one-on-one relationship.Beard and 
body hair a real turn-on. Letters with TOTAL SLAVES WANTED 
~hoto/phone answered quickly. Box Greenwich Villa?!e. Experienced S, 
761. W /m, 48, 5'9", 1 5 lbs. uncut, shaved 

NEW JERSEY head, strong Leather Master seeks 
slaves (novice to well-trained) for long, 

FANTASY FUN hot sessions. Must have endurance, 
Your fantasy of being tied to a three crave punishment in chains. Medium to 
trunk tree in a secludedJcatio can come heavy S/ M, BiD. etc. No scat. Mr: 
true. (201)35~3824 . o calls after motto: sane S/M; intense, not bruta ; 
11p.m. erotic, not reckless; firm but affection-

DESPARATE DAD- ate. If your head is ri~ht, write approp-
riate letter now. No ems, fats, fakes. lost everything in recent move to East. Box 185R. Would welcome expliced letters and 

photos. Really horned for your juicy MASCULINE LEATHER HOLE 
company. to help me relocate. No trade Very handsome Leo BB, 26, 6'6", 205#, 
or sell , just collector minus one major blond, smooth. Big hungry butt, throat 
collection. This 40 r,ear old needs con- for long, exploring sessions. FF, 
tacts in NYC or Phil y-ean these studs leather, titwork, piss, toys, S&M, many 
take it like ny boys in LA-p rove iti Box things if agproached with right atti-
3800. tude. You: ot, experienced, together. 

NJ OR NY Hairy muscles a special turnon. Train 
Gay dominant W/Male 57 ~ears old me, guide me. lead me to new levels 
wants a mature slave over 3 for S/M, through trust & respect. not violence or 
TiT, watersports, wh~pin~ with hand. humiliation. Include photo/phone. 
belt. Photo & phone. ox 783. Your place. Box 3338. 

LAW ENFORCEMENT NEW YORK CITY BQTTOM 

Uniformed officers given their proper W im . 5'7", 1351bs., brown hair, brown 
res!ect and service throu~h the abuse eyes, moustache, hai~. Hot ass, wants 
an humiliation of W/M save 31 , 5'6", to be bound & Iucke . Also into BiD, 
150, Discretion assured. Box 204, Prin- W /S, shaving, spanking, light S/M, 
ceton, NJ 08550. enemas, polaroids, toys . Seeks patient 

MASTER SEEKS SLAVE 
& understanding topman to teach and 
help me ex~and my limits. Must be 25-

Wanted-one on one Master/Slave 40, good ody, attractive. Photo & 
relationship. Tired of weekends only. phone appreciated. Box 3373. 
Master is W/MM. 45. 190 lbs .. 6'2", 
hairy. straight acting and appearing no (212)672-1010 
nonsense type; but can be gentle and TOP/INSATIABLE 
understanding. You should be between JKSN HTS, ONS 
25 and 35, know how to behave and W/m, 6/160/bro/bro. You now know 
want to serve a Master on a one to one all you need· to know about this insatia-
basis. Muscular or swimmers body ble top, who's always looking .lor true 

MALEXPRESS ... /-_-_._z _--. .... 
STUDIOS, LTD. 
pre ents ttr 

A NEW, ALL -MALE, 
EROTIC VIDEO 

DIRECTED AND PHOTOGRAPHED 
BY ROBERT PRIDN 

bottoms, short of talk, but long on their MID-HUDSON VALLEY 
capability to absorb both unlimited Masculine, bearded, master 33, 6', 160 
verbal & physical abuse. Having worn lbs, with hot dungeon and thick cock 
both the ~reen of the army, as well as will restrain you and explore your lim-
the blue o the navy, will obviously give its if you 're hot, trim, and under 35. 
preference to former members of the R~ly with Photo and Phone #. J. Miller, 
military and/or married slobs, who 1 Wall St. Kingston, NY 12401. 
real ize it is their preordained destiny in NEW YORK CITY life to receive cock, as oppose to giving I am 33, 5'7", 140 lbs, brown nair and it. Box 3381. brown eyes, submissive bottom man, 

W/M 36 145 LBS into most scenes except heavy pain, 
With little experience seeks Master to scat and F/F. Seek top man, 30-40. Box 
train body and mind for His pleasure 3373. 
and enjoyment. Will consider perman- CAPTIVE MUSCLEMEN ent slavery. Prefer tall no nonsense (Zeus pub l. bonda~e- coercion Master to he~ reach fulfillment as obe-
dient slave. ox 3432. scenes) Seek athletic masc./ muse. 

B.B.'s Into elaborate verbal, rough, 
MEN OVER 40 man-to-man B&D, leading to your 

Age and stren~th deserve respect. WM, cock/ balls/ tits/ ass being chained, 
28, 5'4", 135, d hr. brd, hry, muse, new whipped, clamped, stretched, oiled, 
to NYC, inexp but enth, sks WM 40+ waxed , used an~ way your master/ 
top/master, brd, hry, (pref) muse for captor sees fit, orcing you to admit 
reg trng sessions. Spend 20 cents and what you really . are/ want/ beg for. 
10 minutes. I'm worth it. Box 3344. Mirrors, rack. filthy dungeon await 

53 YEARS YOUNG 
your capture & humiliation as Her-
cules/ Tarzan by strong, demanding, 

Hard cock. receKiive n~ples . Looking imaginative gladiator/ sex master. for same. Lite S M. B& . spreadeagle. Photo, phone, address. detailed des-Box 3768. cription of what you're man enough for 
requ ired. Apply now for night of your 

MOTORCYCLE LEATHERMAN life. No hustlers/ fakes/ ferns. Box 
Let's have leather sex on and off our 3566. 
bikes. Slaves invited if you can take HOT PISS SLAVE B&D, C&BT. TT, SM, WS, etc. Novice W/M, 32, 5'8", 160 lbs, muscular, seeks will be trained. ~en from areas of NY, uncut piss master. Also bondage. CT, NJ, MASS. rite me with details Novice to S/ M: no heavy pain. must and photo. Box 3035. resRect limits Hungr~ ass into toys. No 

SPITOON BOOTWIPE URINAL SC T. heavy SM. eply with fchoto 
(required) + description of your anta-Droolin9 deviate dog grovels for beer sies. Box 3564. drinkin , cigar-smokin', ass-kickin', 

CLASSY B&D straight men: ex-con toilet slurps cop-
snot, trucker-feet, biker-butt for public NYC/WORLDWIDE 
humiliation: retarded dude is Daddy's Be stylish. Assume Correctional Cus-
~ueer-boy forever. Am real tough, real tody of an intelligent, attractive, adult, 
irty, real hung short lean blond Anglo-Saxon, pukka batman who'll 

w/stash. Filthy letter w/pix gets same, stand at attention when not confined 
Sir! First ad . NYC Metro. Box 3535. and securely restrained. Strict disci-

Starring 
*DWAN *JEFFS._.,.··~ * JOSE .MORALES * KENT BRANDON 

*ALLEN MATHEW 
*DEREK CASSADY 

MALEXPRESS STUDIOS, LTD. 
has 60 MINUTES of HOT, 
COLOR VIDEO CASSETTE 
entertainment FOR YOU! Order Now! 

* SUPER STUDS right out of the * GREAT CUM SHOTS from 
centerfolds of top the BIGGEST, HARDEST, 
International Magazines! COCKS! 

*Non-stop J.D. ACTION! * LOTS of SOLID, HARD ACTION 

Name 

Address 

State 

Sognatu'e 1 hereby certify that I am over 21 years of age 

0 Check 0 Money Order 0 Visa 0 Mastercard 
VHS O BETA 0 

S69.95 60 Mmute Cassette 
Card Holders Name 

NY Res 8'. '\. Sales Tax ----

Postage and Handf1ng 
Card No 2 .50 
In terbank No 

Total 
Exp Date X- Rated. Not tor sale to mmors 
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pline and expert training will widen my 
horizons and heighten your satisfac
tion, Sir. Tie me, try me. Appointments 
open for preliminary interrogation, 
plus imposition of nonjudicial punish
ment (Article 15 UCMJ) at Office Hours. 
Box 3092. 

OUTDOOR ORGYS 
Leather, levis, tits, recycled beer, B&D, 
S&M. Older Daddies O.K. Mid-Hudson 
Valley, Western Connecticut/ Massa
chusetts. Write Cedar Knoll , RD #2, Box 
414, Rhmebeck, N.Y. 12572. 

RUBBER SLAVE SEEKS 
RUBBER MASTER 

Longterm Bondage head to toe rubber 
inflation, hoods, suspension, assplay, 
enemas, FF, your way clean or dirty 
am 26, 6', Bind , Blu, Boyish, Lean, Fuli 
Rubber/Latex only. Box 3776. 

MEDICAL/SLAVE 
Send your personal history. Include 
both fantas1es and what you truly 
want. Reply only if you are a true bot
tom. To P.O.BOX 148, N.Y.C. 10016. 

PUPPY SEEKS BULLDOG 
Butch ltal 5'9 165 32 seeks dom beer 
bellied bruts who en/·oy dominating a 
dog collared slave. f you're between 
5'7" to 5'10" 180 to 250 write with photo 
to P.O. BOX 3058 Church St. PO NY NY 
10008. Photo rtnd with mine. 

TELEPHONE 
NUMBERS 

DRUMMER and MANIFEST will now 
accept verified telephone numbers in 
personal ads. Please add $1 to the cost 
of the ad if a telephone number is 
included in the ad copy. If necessary, 
please indicate to us the best time(s) to 
verify the number. Commercial ads 
(Services, Models, Travel, Resorts, 
Employment, For Sale, etc.) may have 
telephone numbers included in their 
advertising provided that advertisers 
can provide a business card, letterhead 
or other printed material on which the 
phone number to be used appears. 
There will be no exceptions. 

NYC MASTER AND SLAVE 
We're both in our 30's, over 6', blonde, 
muscular and attractive. Aspirant 
slaves who are under 35, muscular and 
attractive are invited to submit a 
request for consideration as a slave 
trainee. Successful applicant will be 
taught obedience, obeisance and endu
rance. Send photo (required) with 
resume. Box 673. · 

RAUNCHMAN PIG SLAVE 
33, 5'11", 160 lbs of total filth . Box 3769. 

MATURE 49 
Seek humpy truck driver, constr 
worker, leather: Levi S-M, FF send 
photo & phone to Box 3762. 

S/M ART GALLERY 
Experienced art dealer is considering 
possibility of opening a Leather-SIM
Macho-Fetish art gallery. Interested 
painters,' sculptors, photographers, 
models, etc. submit photos of work, 
suggestions, and feedback to Box 3772. 

MASTER/TOP/DADDY 
Wants slave, bottom, daddy's boy for 
occasional meetings. Top does travel. 
Bottom must be real. Write detailing all , 
to P.O. BOX 148, N.Y.C. 10016. 

MR. SILICONE 
12" around of meat needs oral and ass 
slave to service my silicone spike. Box 
3822. 

NYC AREA MASOCHIST 
25, 5'9", 1651bs, seeks sadistic Master 
into heavy B/D, S/M, CBT. and whip
ping. No scat, fats. Please apply with 
phone/photo. Box 3820. 

TWO FISTED FFA 
(Top or Bottom) 5'10", 33, 1551bs good
looking. Reply Box 3815. 
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NEW TO SCENE 
Am 27, 5'9", 1851bs., 8 inch uncut seeks 
Master to expand experience. Desire 
professional 35-40 with equipment. Not 
mto FF, W /S, scat. Photo gets quickest 
answer. Box 3816. 

NORTH CAROLINA 
MASTER SEEKS SLAVE 

There are many men who want to be a 
slave, but cannot find the guts to do so. 
Most of you who have called or written 
wasted my time. Some of you were 
serious but lazy. Some of you were 
serious but afraid . ALL of you STILL 
seek a master! And I still seek a slave 
... for obedience, total commitment, 
punishment (when needed), and love 
(when earned) . I am DEADLY SERIOUS! 
And so are YOU! Now DO something 
about it! Call Randy. (704) 324-1465, or 
write to 130511th Avenue, S.E., Box 24, 
Hickory, NC 28601. 

COUNTRY BOY 
29 6'1" 185 lbs. Blonde/ Blue, tattoos. 
Marine looking into leather and hot 
sex. Seeks 18 to 35 masculine looking 
men, uncut preferred not a must. Send 
photo for response PO Box 338 Pine 
Level , N.C. 27568. 

FULL BODY 
EXPERIENCE PROVIDED: 

Leather and rubber bondage, electrical 
ball and cock torture, tit work ... ulti
mate pleasure pain share with together 
bottom. Chair, sling , cement floor. Will 
switch positions witl) good top man. 
Into mutual bondage experiences. P.O. 
Box 2912, Ashville, NC 28802. 

41 YR OLD MAN 
Seeks occaisional encounters with 
mature (35+ over) versitile (Top and 
Bottom) Leather-Biker, in Charlotte 
N.E. area. Write: Boxholder, P.O. 37248, 
Cht., NC 28237. 

SLAVE NEEDS TRAINING 
W /M needed for undisciplined slave 
who responds well to strap, enemas 
and other punishments - short or long 
term. Box 3778. 

HORNY 
Needs well hung 8" Master. Has beard, 
moustache. 6'5", 240 lbs. Master 
between 20-45 uncut or cut. In to fuck
ing and sucking , likes poppers, tight
asses, likes hairy bodies. Love to have 
a uncut sausage and thick to suck and 
get tucked. Photos appreciated. Box 
3798. 

FIND DADDY HERE! 

LEATHER 
2 Hot young Leather men, want to make 
it with another Hot Leatherman. Let's 
get together for some hot 3-way 
LEATHER SEX. Photo in LEATHER gets 
OURS. Write: P.O. Box 5805, Norman, 
OK 73070. 

MAN WITH 'HOT MOUTH 
Wants to hear from gay and bi-sex. 
males for sex. 21 to 50. Call (215) 831-
1594 AFTER 6 p.m. James. 

BONDAGE SLAVE 
NEEDS TRAINING 

B&D, S&M CB/T TIT hot wax. Submis
sive and obedient 6'1" 190 lbs. Enjoy 
severe & yery restrictive bondage 
when not being used and abused, travel 
entire N/E mon'thly. Box 3805. 

NORTH DAKOTA 
RANCH/RODEO COWBOY 

24, W/M Cowboy, 150, 5'9", needs 
another Cowboy for leather action. Brn, 
Blue eyed Cowboy into all Cowboy gear 
includmg chaps, boots, spurs, gloves, 

·levis, hats & rubbing leather clad 
crotches. Versatile, ready for any 
action with another Cowboy only. Cow
boys reply to C.R., Box 87, Mandan, 
North Dakota 58554. 

OHIO 
CINCINNATI 

LEATHERMAN/ MOTORCYCLIST 
41, likes the hot smell of a man. Hairy 
bodies , raunchey arm pits, smelly ass. 
Let's rim , suck, piss, kiss and tuck 'till it 
all tastes and smells the same. Your 
photo gets mine. P.O. Box 41326 Cinti. , 
Ohio 45241 . 

HAIRY? 
Blond Scandinavian GWM, 25, 5'10", 
150. athletic, seeks masculine super
hairy men 35-50 into strip games, uni
forms, dirty talk, frat initiations, 
fantasy, exhibition. Descriptive letter 
with photo to Boxholder, PO Box 14036, 
Columbus, Ohio 43214. 

DADDY 
33 yrs 5'11"-158 Br Blue lookin~ for 
boys 18-25 for over the knee spankmgs. 
Mike, P.O. Box 41403, Sharonville, Ohio 
45241. 

CLEVELAND-ELYRIA 
I am 6', 185, hairy and 42 with Bl. hair 
and dark eyes. I need a top man who 
will fill my tight hot ass to its limits. 
Submissive to almost all scenes. With 
the right man I could do more. I will 
surpass your wildest expectations. 
Please include phone. P.O. Box 09251 , 
Cleveland , Ohio 44109. · 

OKLAHOMA 
OK CITY DADDY 

45, 170 lbs., 5'10", muscular, wants sub
missive Daddy's boys into hot scenes. 
SM. B&D, WS, shaving, and all other 

- scenes ·considered. You name it, you 
get it. Phone/ photo to Box 2099. 

RODEO COWBOY 
W, 5'10", 150 lbs, 25 yo, goodlooking, 
good body, seeks other cowboys to get 
it off in tight fittin ' 501 levis, b1g silver 
buckles, leather chaps, and hot spurred 
cowboy boots. Cowboys, lets get 
together and rub leather, jeans, and 
boots. Need my tight bulging crotch 
took care of. Photos in riggen will get 
mine. Box 3115. 

WANTED SLAVE 
Tulsa Leathermaster wants slim slave 
for hot action . Limits expanded or 
respected. Phone Rod at (918)665-1885 
or reply with photo to P.O. Box 54760, 
Tulsa, OK 74155. No phone jackoff. 

NEED HOT, TOUGH 
BLACK MARINE 

Or ex-marine to break in and discipline 
wild bad boy. W/M, 37, 6'1", 190 lbs. 
Box 3813. 

W/M, 190 LBS, 6'1", 37 
Seeks hot, tough, black Daddy for S/M, 
B/D, C/B torture, TT etc. Box 3808. 

W/M, 37, 6'1", 190 LBS 
Wants hot, mean, sadistic , no
nonsense, black cop or cops in full uni
form to teach him real law'n order. 
Must be brutal. enthusiastic, imagina
tive. convincing. Box 3809. 

OREGON 
BIG MAN 

Top, 40, Good looking, hairy, bearded, 
6'1", 225 lbs, muscular will work your 
ass, cock, balls, nipples & entire body & 
mind. Into B&D, TT, W/S, FF. Recent 
photo with reply to: Pete, P.O. Box 
42476, Portland, Oregon 97242. 

PENNSYLVANIA 
REAL MASTER 

Needed for heavy bondage, total con
trol, Weekend Confinement, and Disci
pline. Slave is 35, untamed, able to 
travel to master's location. Please send 
orders with phone & photo to P.O. Box 
2091 , Philadelphia, PA 19103. 

HOT TOUGH YOUNG M 
6'2", 170 lbs, 27 yrs, 8'12', very athletic 
needs to be trained by demanding hard 

master into domination, endless fuck
ing, ass play-toys, B&D. light S&M, 
huge cocks- very deep throat. Expand 
my limits as you see fit- Sir. J.B. 100 
Denniston St. Apt.#12 Pittsburgh, PA 
15206. 

RHODE ISLAND 
BARBER WANTED 

While lathering my face for close 
shave, tell me what you do to smart
assed punks. Then, lower my shorts, 
bend me over padded chair, and 
soundly whip my bare ass good with 
well oiled razor strop. Box 3824. 

TENNESSEE 
LEAN, INTENSE, SENSUAL 

Bi-sex man is interested in locating 
another natural man who realizes his 
need for a buddy who knows the honest 
gut-pleasure-through trust-of dis
covering and sharing the touch, smell, 
taste and sound only a man comforta
ble with himself can provide. The 
energy I want to share is so basic and 
honest, it seems few "gays" know it 
exists. Long, slow, mind-n-soul fuckin' 
is where it all begins. If you, too, need a 
man who'll openly and proudly share 
what he knows and has, you may have 
found your partner! I'm 6ft., 150 lbs., 43 
yrs., greying black hair, beard, and 
moustache; with a natural, uncut dick 
that'll hang a heavy 7 inches for the 
buddy that talks to it right. Dig sweat, 
hair, holes, nipples, foreskin, lo
swingin ' balls, and other natural 
delights. If you're interested and got the 
balls to talk straight, shoot a no bull
shit note my way. Travel is possible. 
Box 0061. 

GWM, 23, 6', 175 LBS 
Of well developed manhood. Wants 
young males to be warm, loving and 
affectionate with . Write soon! Your 
photo gets mine. Box 3823. 

TEXAS 
DALLAS THIRSTY AND HOT 

43, 5'8", 150. Heavy piss, raunchy 
soc.ks, and tit action. Photo required 
and exchanged. Box 3045. 

SLAVE(S) SON? LOVER? 
Dominant, versatile, educated profes
sional. w/m 47, 5'11", 175# accepting 
applications. You must be mature, 
masculine, well-proportioned, willing 
to serve. Any race or age. No drugs or 
drunks. NOVICE OK- will be trained
limits respected, expanded? Send pic 
with needs, desires, uses, work, etc. 
Hdqtrs- Houston. Naked servitude? 
Permanent live-in cossible, or I can 
travel. MASTER BU . Also, opening for 
a master. Box 3329. 

IF HE'S NOT HERE 
HE'S NOT AVAILABLE! 

TIGHT LEVIS AND LEATHER 
W 5'10" 150 lbs, 25 yo, good body, seeks 
others into tight Iitten' Levis or black 
leather pants, boots and cycle jacket. 
Lets get together and rub leather til its 
hot. Have cycle to travel. Photo in 
leather gets mine. Box 3115. 

SON SEEKS MOIST DADDY 
GWM, 32, 5'11", 170 lbs, handsome, 
well-built seeks Daddy 25-50, hung, 
built, handsome, hopefully uncut & 
cigar smoker for love, hot sex, atten
tion. Son likes to be tucked, W /S. C/B, 
needs toilet training, tits. Daddy, 
please send letter with photo and your 
worn jock. Your response gets same. 

· JDD, PO Box 191122, Dallas, TX 75219. 
HOUSTON EX-COP 

Seeks dominant leather I uniform top to 
expand my limits in B&D, S&M. I am 
W/M 28, 5'11", 185, Hairy. No fats, 
ferns, blacks, scat. Have full Police 
Gear; Photo appreciated. Box 3702. 





MUSCLE MOTION 
There is nothing like the Chippendale Men, and there has never been an experience 
like Muscle Motion, a unique video cassette c reated by_Jhe most famous male 
strippers in America. Structured as a series of aerobic exerCises featuring one or more 
of the hot Chippendale Men, Muscle Motion will put you through your paces as you 
watch these handsome, muscular, athletic guys work up one sweat after another. 
The single most erotic look at exercise ever filmed, Muscle Motion will become the 
most watched cassette in your video library. 

VHS/BETA 3995 

WINNER'S CIRCLE 
Leave the football field witt- the players and go into the locker room. A full team of 
beautiful hunks stripped and hot grab-assing and messing around until it turns into a 
full fledged orgy. These athletes are hung, hot and horney. One of Brentwood's finest 
films! One hour. 

DRUMMER68 
VHS/BETA 6495 

FALCON HEAD 
Michael Zen's mystical and sensual tale 
of what happens to a number of men 
who come together under the power of 
the Falconhead and his mirror of lust. 
One of the finest, most creative gay films 
ever made. Starring Joe Dietrich, Adrian 
Wade. and introducing the powerfuL 
menacing Dante. Plus an award
winning short film Tattoo. that explores 
the mystique and pain of body 
decoration. I 7997 

VHS BETA 

BULLET VIDEOPAC 3 
Drew Burton and Tom act out some 
exciting games in Fantasy Time: Tim Kra
mer slips aboard Kyle Hazard's boat 
under Kyle's power in Sailor Beware; Will 
Seegers. Peter Bolt and John Colby are 
Cowboys with more than tumbleweeds 
on their minds; Dan Donovan shows you 
what a hot young man can do when 
he's left alone at home in Danny Boy. 

VHS/BETA 7995 



EUREKA BOUND (TROPHY 5) 
Michael and Phillip spend their week
ends going to the river and looking for 
hunky hitchhikers on the way. When they 
spot Steve by the side of the road. the 
bulge in his pants looks promising, but 
when his whopper cock meets their eyes, 
it's an afternoon of huge dick and hot 
action. The two other features on this 
dynamite video tape are: Fuckin ' Farm
hand and The Homecoming. 

VHS/BETA 8995 

HAYRIDE (TROPHY 3) 
Laid out in the back of a ruck, Barry, the 
owner of a Northern California ranch. 
cools his throat with a beer. It's been a 
long hot season for all the men. espe
cially for Bob. the new kid. Nighttime 
finds Bob too excited to sleep and Barry 
too horny. Hot sex on the ranch takes 
over. The four other features on this 
action packed video tape are: The Life
guard, The Handyman. Everything 
Works, and the super-hot Bruno& Shane. 

VHS/BETA 8995 

BUCKSHOT 
Some of the mightiest stars of porn come 
together for four separate adventures: 
Drive Shaft features Lloyd Kasper and 
Mike Dav1s; Best Laid Plans shows Mike 
Davis. Josh. and Werneryounding new 
foundations; SaturdwAfternoon Fever 
shows what happe_ns to Pat and Terry 

. when Josh forces himself between them; 
Chute bnngs you a duo of epic propor
tions: AI Parker and Toby. 

VHS/BETA 8995 

GREENHORN 
Steve Scott's historic and bawdy adven
ture set in the late 1800's and peopled 
with a ranch full of hot voung studs with 
lust on their minds. A full -length theatri
cal motion picture starring Andy Fuller. 
Jim Rodgers. Adam Mitchell and a half
dozen other superb specimens of the 
wild west. 

VHS/BETA 7995 

SIND S3 
fOR OUR 
HOT Nil 

IF IT TURNS YOU ON, 
WEVE GOT IT. 

STUDSTDRI .. 
CATAlOG 

r-------------------------------------------------------------
TM 

960 Folsom Street San Francisco, CA 94107 • 

Send me the following immediately: 
0 BUCKSHOT $8995 0 GREENHORN $7995 

0 HAYRIDE $8995 0 BULLET VIDEOPAC 3 $7995 
0 WINNER'S CIRCLE $6495 
0 MUSCLE MOTION $3995 

0 EUREKA BOUND (TROPHY 5) $8995 
0 FALCONHEAD $7995 

I want these In OBETA OVHS 
Enclosed is S Check. Money Order or Charge it to my: 
OVISA OMASTERCARD No. Expire'"----

NAME ____________ ~--------------------------------------
ADDRE~------------------------------------------------
CITY, STATE. ZIP---------------------------------------------

I am over 21 years of age----------------------
c.llrornl• R•sldents add 6 '1•% Sales Tax . Signature DRUMMER69 



DIRTY MIND • CLEAN BODY 
Submissive romantic, 25, turns on to 
private humiliation, verbal abuse, piss, 
rough play. Wants Mr. Right for a mon
ogamous relationship and lifelong 
commitment. I'm goodlooking, slender. 
If sexual fidelity 1sn't your goal, don't 
write. "Jack", P.O. Box 64405, Dallas, 
TX 75206. 

DESCREET HOUSTON MASTER 
Gdlk W/M 34, 6'2", 185#, 8%", Brown, 
Blue looking for masculine well built 
slaves into S&M, C&B, TT, B&D, etc. etc. 
No fats ferns or beards. Novice ok
limits respected. Send application with 
photo, address &/or ohone#. Box3819. 

DALLAS DADDY 
W /M, 36, 250 lbs, 6' seeks son/slave 
(novice ok.) for workouts. Possible 
live-in/houseboy. Could also cover 
expenses for visit from other than Dal
las for right person. Reply with letter 
and photo describing fantasies, expec
tations and limits. Box 3806. 

UTAH 
TWO HOT HORNY TOPMEN 

Looking for a new toy to play with. Both 
36, both mean as hell. We work 
together, separately, and we alternate 
to handle the most recalcitrant of 
slaves. Into bondage, whipping, spank
ing, piss, verbal abuse, and exploration 
of all fantasies. Master Larry: 6'2", b/b. 
175 lbs., good bodX.. Master Michael: 
5'6", b/b, 1451bs., 9V!" and thick. Appli
cations will be accepted from Real 
slaves who can handle total domina
tion and complete control of mind and 
body. Don't answer unless you mean it. 
You will be used, abused and trained 
and if you get it right you might find 
permanence with us. Application must 
contain a recent photo, vital statistics, 
experience resume, and phone number. 
Send to: MASTER Larry, P.O. Box 1104, 
Sandy, Utah 84091 . 

VIRGINIA 
BLONDE, BLUE-EYED 

VIRGINIA FARMER 
In good shape (5'10", 150 lbs) wants to 
share bikes, leather, bondage & affec
tion w I soul brother. Box 3685. 

WASHINGTON 
LEATHER SON SLAVE 

Seeks leather Daddy into leather, uni
forms, boots, SM. CBTA Torture and 
taking care of Daddy. I'm WM, 35, 6", 
170#, bearded bodybuilder. Rewarded 
with friendship and cuddling would be 
nice. Send letter with photo to Box 
3487. 

SON/SLAVE 
Seeks Seattle Daddy /Master. Yng 32 
w/m 140 lbs. 5'9". Needs discipline
/training for body and mind to please 
Daddy. Box 3760. 

BOTTOM MAN 
Longview. 5'8", 1451bs., cut, 26, blonde, 
into S/M, TIT , cut men only, no fats. 
Photo. Box 3775. 

MOTORCYCLE LEATHERMAN 
Capricorn, 6'2", 43, 190, well-hung, dark 
brown eyes, moustache, silver-gray 
hair. Told I'm hot and goodlooking. 
Harley and BMW rider I owner. Nor
mally top, but into both roles with right 
partner for mutual exploration. Tur
nons: hot leather action, boots, hunky 
deep throats, wild receptive asses with 
good tight bodies, orgies, bikes and 
recycled beer. Turnoffs : fats , ferns, 
heavy drugs, blood, shit and piercing. 
Recent photo and letter gets response. 
Reply Box 3793. 

WASHINGTON STATE 
W /M hunky butch top- 32 yrs seeking 
muscular butch bottom. Should have 
bodybuilder football player type builg. 
am dominant, top man into serious sex 

DRUMMER 70 

Must be together, clean, secure in your 
own masculinity as I am in mine. I am 
into fucking, rimming, light S/M & 
CBTA torture and some bondage and 
more- will respect your limits- rela
tionship possible if chemistry right. 
Your photo gets mine- will reply to all 
honest responses with recent photo. 
Box 3774. 

WISCONSIN 
INTELLIGENT MEN 

MILWAUKEE/RACINE AREA: 35, 150 
lbs, 5'8", 6", blond, blue eyed, moust
ached, Levi/Western/Leatherman. 
French A/P, Greek A/P. Rainmaker, 
Rimming, Tits & toys. Write if you're 
35-45, butch looking, black hair, dark 
eyes, 5'8" or taller. Interests: Bars/all 
types; travel; movies; food; music; 
baseball. Uniform cops/firemen a turn
on. Discretion assured. Box 3528. 

SLAVE NEEDED 
27 yr old Master, 6'0" 1951bs- Muscu
lar, is seeking a young slave boy. Slave 
must be slim or hunky, smooth 
chested, baby faced and prefer slave 
younger than master. Slave should be 
totally obedient & ready for B&D, TT 
CB/T; & whippings. Upper half nude 
picture requested, nude picture pre
ferred. Master is level headed. Box 
3607. 

CANADA 
BOTTOM, 37, 5'9", 160 LBS. 

Bearded, mustache likes to submit to 
big and strong dominant masters. Into 
humiliation, verbal abuse, bodywor
ship, armpits, tits, CB, feet, rimming, 
WS, bondage, shaving, some SM, fan
tasies. Lim1ts to be respected but can 
be carefully expanded. Willing to try 
new expenences. Loves to cuddle in 
between games. No FF or scat. Letters 
with photo get priority. Box 3770. 

BUDDIES IN B.C. 
Central interior, looking for pia mates 
into toys, light S&M, B&D, WS, fun 
times 3. Age and appearance not as 
important as adventur'ous uninhibited 
attitude. Photo and phone number gets 
quick response with ours. Lets get 
together! Box 3803. 

ATTENTION SLAVES 
Master /bodybuilder 29, 6', 165 accept
ing applications from guys to 30 for full 
or part time slavery. I'm mto all scenes 
but FF, scat, heavy pain or causing 
serious injury. I Will respect and 
expand your limits. First timers, wel
come. Now send a detailed application 
with photo to: Daryle. Box 3785. 

IMAGINATIVE SLIM MID-30. 
Guy seeks dedicated storm trooper I 
leather I uniformed I jackbooted indi
vidual for neck oriented bondage ses
sions. Box 5327 Station "A", Toronto, 
Canada M5W IN6. 

SLAVE BOY 
25, 5'10", 155 seeks sadistic but sane 
Master to expand my limits in B/D, 
W IS, other areas. Occasional or long 
term relationship possible. Can relo
cate for right Master. Box 3786. 

SEEKING ASSHOLE BANDIT 
Hot hole beefy buns. Spank luck fist 32 
6" 170 firm body, sexy, hairy, hung and 
greedy. Amyl, smoke, toys, fantasy all 
fine. Intelligence and sense of humor 
help. Toronto. Box 3763. 

CANADA 
Montreal area. 5'8", 160", 31 waist, 40, 
mustache. Novice looking for leather 
bondage. I need a Master who will take 
control and guide me through moderate 
to heavy actions. No FF, scat - I am 
French Canadian but I speak a little 
English - I drive a bike -I travel New 
York and New England country. Box 
3758. 

ME: 25, 5'10", HANDSOME 
Curly brown hair, slender Torontonian, 
submissive. YOU: 28-35, husky, into pro 
wrestling, facesitting. Round, muscu
lar butt. Box 3811 . 

FOREIGN MAIL 
When anawerlng foreign ada with 
box numbera, remember to Include 
the correct amount of overse81 air
mall poatage. Current ratee are 40$ 
per 'h ounce. LeHera without correct 
poetage will be deetroyed. 

AUSTRALIA 
MELBOURNE 

Know anybody here? Dominating, 
raunchy, macho topmen in leather, 
levi 's and jockstraps wanted for kinky 
times with a submissive bottom 45, 6'3" 
and 190 lbs who is into bondage, ws, tit, 
ass and c&b play. Box 3332. 

BRAZIL 
LATE 20'1, 135*, 5'8'12' 

Blond, swimmer's body in Southern 
Brazil into CB, BD, WS, etc. Like to meet 
anyone passing through or exchange 
hot letters, stories, jocks, etc. Box 3826. 

GERMANY 
LIMITLESS DIRTSCENES 

Wanted by experienced male 42, 5'11", 
160, looking for pigs into mutual and 
top. Tit work, piss, snot, scat, puke, 
enemas, sweat, beer and trips. Also 
have a lot of rubber and leather gear. 
Like oil , mud, grease, catheter, foot and 
boots fetish. Interested in world wide 
contacts. Box 3285. 

SOUTH GERMANY 
Two hot extra hung studs, 29, 180 lbs, 
and 44, 170 lbs, into three ways with 
good looking mature (30-50) bearded 
versatile masculine men. Box 3165. 

ITALY 
ACTIVE SLAVE 

ltalian,39 real sportsman, brown hair, 
green eyes, muscular, macho ty~e 
desire to service muscular master. I m 
into heavy training whips, tit torture, 
F.F. verbal abuse etc. Prefer body
builder. Travel in USA. Hospitality m 
Milan. lnterchain member. Photo 
required which gets mine in return. 
Write to: PATENTE Ml 2804738J -
FERMO POSTA CORDUSIO - MILANO 
ITALY 

MODELS 
NATIONWIDE 
THE $1000 FANTASY 

Your wildest fantasies fulfilled. Send 
S.A.S.E. to 584 Castro #246, S.F., CA 
94114. 

MODELS 
NORTHERN 
CALIFORNIA 

SAN FRANCISCO'S FINEST 
Male models & companions/ 
Handsome- Masculine Men!/ Clean
Cut- Well Groomed!/ Versatile- Well
Endowed!/ Warm- Friendly Models!/ 
Fresh As The Morning Dew!/ All Types 
For All Types/ Bikers- Leatherman/ 
Lumberjacks/ Outdoorsmen/ 
Swimmers- Jocks/ Guy Next Door/ 
College Students/ Bodybuilders/ Buis
nessmen/ Wrestlers/ VIP Models. Turn 
your fantasy into reality. Discreet & 
confidential arrangements by the hour, 
day or week. Around town or around 
the bay. RICHARD OF S.F. (415)821-
3457. Male Models & Companions for a 
night on the town or an evening at 
home. 21 to 35 Years of Age. Dinner
Dancing- Theatre/ Sightseeing
Tour Guides/ Birthday Presents/ Nude 
Photography I Fashion Photography I 
Male Strippers For Business Or Private 
Parties. See before you hire. For photos 

and descriptions: send $5.00 to: 
Richard of San Francisco Box 111,1800 
Market Street San.Francisco, CA 94102. 

HUNKY NORWEAGEN 
Strong massage.ln or out. Call415-552-
8164. For color photo send $2.00 and 
your address to Bill Lunde, 246 Missoui 
St., S.F., Ca. 94107. 

AS WILD AS YOU WANT IT 
Tall top leatherman with playroom & 
toys. into anything! Clint (415)626-6444. 

COMPLETE SATISFYING 
MASSAGE 

By handsome guy dwntwn S.F. 
(415)398-2198. 24 hrs Tom. 

JO-EXHIB. 
$30. (415)398-6541. Marty. 

MODELS 
SOUTHERN 

CALIFORNIA 
Drummer is looking for leather/uni
form men willing to model. (415) 864-. 
3456. 

A REAL MAN-36 YEARS OLD 
200# 6'3" Healthy hairy hot 
man-to-man leather action 

Brutal or beginners 
Jack (213)469-6020 
24 Hours $60-$100 

MODELS 
FLORIDA 

ESCORT/MODEL 
Bodybuilder. 813-823-5629. Jerry. 

MODELS 
NEW YORK 

MODELS 
Drummer is looking for leather/uni
form men willing to model. (415) 1!64-
3456. 

MODELS 
TEXAS 

READY TO WEAR 
My dog collar? Strip, kneel and call 
Laird Ty. (713) 869-2298. Will interview 
young passive models. 

MAIL ORDER 
MAIL ORDER NOTICE 

The California law now reads that 
anyone conducting a mail order busi
ness, or offering items for sale through 
the mail and usmg a post office box or 
mail drop service, rpust reveal in all 
advertising the address at which the 
business is being conducted. To adver
tisers, this address must be included in 
all ad copy., To readers, the address 
that appears at the end of a mail order 
ad (in parentheses) is the address 
required by state law. Most firms will 
still prefer that correspondence be sent 
to the listed box number. 

ENEMA EQUIPMENT 
Fun, Funky Enema Equipment for prac
tical cleanliness, pleasure or disci
pline. Other Ass-oriented toys also. 
Catalog $2. Art Hamilton, 315 West 4th 
Street, New York, NY 10014. 

HOT S&M AUDIO TAPES 
By Drummer's Frank O'Rourke. Con
tact: Hatfield House, Box 14128, San 
Francisco, CA 94114. 

THE NATIONAL MARCH 
ON WASHINGTON 

A high-quality lp documentary of the 
historic March on Washington for Gay 
Rights, including speeches, conversa
tions, and rallys. A moving tapestry of 
sounds and emotions. Limited availa
bility. $9 (includes postage/handling) 
from: Studstore, 960 Folsom, San Fran
cisco, CA 94107. 

MANIFEST 
BACK ISSUES 

While they last: April 1982 and May 



1982 issues are available for $2 each 
(First Class add $1) from: The Stud
store, 960 Folsom, San Francisco, CA 
94107. 

EROTIC PORTFOLIO 
The original Joe Johnson unbound 
portfolios of erotic· male nudes. Eight 
oversized lithos ready for framing. 
Original price: $45. Few remaining for 
$25 postpaid from: The Studstore, 960 
Folsom, San Francisco, CA 94107. 

PHYSIQUE PHOTOGRAPHY 
Bodybuilders- Athletes. (212) 847-0763. 
Queens, New York City. 

THE STUDSTORE CATALOG 
Get your copy of this great new catalog, 
hot off the press! The one super source 
for the best in leather, equipment, toys, 
books, video tapes, and all other wond
erful little things in life! A super 
magazine-sized, 24-page production. 
Send $3 to: Studstore, 960 Folsom. an 
Francisco, CA 94107. 

HOT SEX MUSIC 
Complete oriQinal music from AI 
Parker's hot film "Turned On". Sixty 
minute Dolby cassette. $10 P.P. from 
Stallion Sound Prod., Box 436, N.Y., NY 
10013. brochure Available. 

STALLION RAM DECK 
Uncensored deck of 52 all-different 
playing cards. Send $10.95 to: DECK, 
147 West 42nd Street, Suite 603-M, Y. 
NY 10036. State age. 

DRAWINGS BY REX 
Hot, horny, unrelenting front-line stud 
action captured in explosive drawings 
by one of the top erotic artists of our 
time. Send $5.00 for ten 8'h X 11" black 
and white samples plus full informa
tion on how to receive more. Send 
check or money order made payable to 
DRAWINGS BY REX to Post Office Box 
347, San Francisco, CA. 94101. State 
that you are over 21 years of age and 
wish to receive this material. 

BUY a SELL 
NEW a USED 

LEATHER GEAR 
All kinds; Larsen Leathers, Box 33, 
Riner VA 24149; 1-703-382-4668. 

$3 GETS CATALOG OF 
UNBELIEVABLE 

Photos and cassette tapes of the most 
unusual, bizzarre S/M, B/D, spanking, 
humiliation, listing, shaving, whipping. 
belting, prison rapes, gang. bangs, J . . 
and more. East Coast Tape, Box 3372, 
Prov., R.I. 02909. (9 Brighton St.) 

ENEMA • DILDOE • LEATHER 
Toys from Jason Bleu's J.B. Supply! 
Catalog $3. State Age. Send to: Jason 
Bleu, P.O. Box 85667, Los Angeles, Cali
fornia 90072 (1069% El Centro) . 

SaM, BaD, W/S, FETISHES 
Find one who shares your interests. 
Read SMADS. Send $2.50 for sample 
copy. State over 21. Box 66973. suite 
1112, Houston TX 77006. (2322 Richton, 
1118, 77098). 

"THE TAMING" 
Three guys in hot leather action. Video 
and photos available. A2Z Dept. DR. 
P.O. Box 1849 (3810 W Magnolia) B r
bank CA 91507. 

ANAL TOYS 
OUR SPECIAL TYI 

Catalog $1. Unicorn, Box 10024-F, C i
cago, IL 60610. (540 N. Dearborn). 

WHERE THE BOYS ARE 
This complete travel guide and source 
book is a must for those who enjoy 
cross-generational sex! Send $10 to 
Tustin Box 29075 Portland OR 97229. 
Satisfaction guaranteed or your money 
back! (2255 W. Burnside). 

WET PANTS 
Young shirtless "Rick" (18) totally pees 
his old faded LEVIS, IN PUBLIC! Start to 
finish 7 picture photo set $10. (No 

checks). Steven M. Holden, 31191sabel 
Drive, Los Angeles, CA 90065. 

society from rip-offs by unscrupulous 
inmates. For information on the Pen Pal 
Group and other vital programs, and a 
copy of FIRE!, the Foundation's new
sletter, send SASE to: Prometheus, P.O. 
BOX 12954, Pittsburgh, PA 15241. 

"REAR ATTRACTIONS" 
Enema equipment, male douches, infla
tors, bardexes, plus great stuffings for 
hungry holes. Catalog $3.00 KINGS 
MEN L TO BOX 544, AVON MASS 02322. MILITARY TRAINING 

THE HUN 3 Military Drill instructors will adminis-
For information on Hun Art, send a ter discipline, physical training, cell 
stamped self-addressed envelofe and confinement, & prolonged immobile 
a statement that you are over 2 years restraint in a realistic military atmos-
of age to: The Hun, Box 19240-A Los phere for weekend or week long ses-
A 1 CA 90019 sions. Safe. sane, discreet and 

nge es, · monitored confinement for Boot Camp, 
CUSTOMIZED SEX TAPES Stockade, or POW training. Mummifi-

Phone service vets make hot cassettes cation . sensory deprivation, controlled 
to order 30 minutes/$30. Write to tell us · breathing situations also available. 
what you need or send for sample Individual or buddy system entry. No 
"standardized" tape-$10. MC Tapes 910 FF. Scat, Drugs. Fee required, Referen-
Geary H8G, San Francisco, Ca. 94109. ces available. Address Serious lnquir-
Forget oneshot phone ripoffs! ies to: Training Center Information, P.O. 
JOCKSTRAP THE WAY YOU WANT Box 672, Bridgeton. MO 63044. All rep-
Top exclusive model will fullfil! your lies answered. (314)867-7233. 
request- Mail your desire and $20- PHALLIC WORSHIP 
M.O. ONLY Box 9116- 537 Jones St. Saint Priapus Church. 583 Grove, SF 
San Francisco- CA- 94102 94102 415-431-2188 Services combine 

FREE REVEALING PICTURE sex & religion. Newsletter. Christian 
Of my nine inches uncut thick muscle eroticism, phallic art, poetry, send $1 
with used or abused brief or jockstrap for sample. NYC, LA parishes. Most 
$20 M.O. ONLY- 495 Ellis St. Box 1055 active Gay church in U.S. Sex can des-
San Francisco- 94102 t::.ro:..:yc..e:..:v:.:.:i 1.:... ----,=c---:-::c:-=--:-::-:-=-=-

BEL T BUCKLES CS- FOR MEN WHO SMOKE 
For the true collector of belt buckles. And turn on to cigars. For more infer-
Send $2.00 for our catalog of commem- mation write: POB 15344, San Antonio, 
orative limited edition buckles. Refun- T:.:.X.:..7:...:8=2.:.:12:.:.. - --------
dable on first order . Gledhill MEN ON THE HUNT 
Enterprises, 2112 Lyric Ave., Los , SARGE/ ROOKIE, MASTER/ SLAVE. 
Angeles, CA 90027 ~D/ SON, BLACK/ WHITE, TRAINER/ 
PISS STAINED, CUM ENCRUSTED--- TRAINEE. ON THE HUNT FOR OPPO-
SWEAT SATURATED JOCK WITH PIC OF SITES? ENROLL NOW IN CHI RON, 
HOT WEARER $6. SIR. 257 LAGUNA, NATIONWIDE. SEND $3. FOR INFO-
S.F. CA. 94102. PACK TO CHIRON, BOX 416D, VILLSTA. 

• EXCITING PHOTO SETS NY, NY 10014 (350 BLKR) 
Featuring youths from many different THE NATION'S FIRST 
European countries, with emphasis on S/M HOTLINE. (415)346-8747 
virility and beauty! For NEW Catalogs BLACK TIMBER 
and sample, send $2. BRANDENBURG BLACK MEN OVER 6 FEET TALL, JOIN 
STUDIO, Dept-MC, 82 Wall Street, NY. - EXCLUSIVE CLUB OF HOT. HUNG, 
NY 10005. BLACK, TALL MEN WHO PREFER THEIR 

FREE SEX TOYS! OWN SIZE. FOR DETAILS SEND S.A.S.E. 
Market research needs open minded WITH PHOTO/ OR DESCRIPTION TO MR. 
people to rate sex aids. (Tapes, photos, SC P.O. BOX 1925 PACOIMA, CALl FOR-
latex items, inflatables, etc.) You keep NIA 91331. 
free & return "Product Profile". You pay - - ---:-:W::R:-::E:-::S:=T::-L-=:E-::/S:-::E::-XJ:-::S=:M:-:---
only ship +hdl. 12 shpmts. Send check J-0/FANT/CONTAX. 500 MEN NATION-
or M.O. for $14.23 Inti. Prod . Resch. & WIDE. INFOPIXPAK: $4.00, NYWC, 59 
Develop., 545 Haight Ste. 229 S.F. , CA W10 STRE£T NYC 10011. 
94117. 1st 2000 only. Others returned. 
Must be 21 yrs. 

USED RUBBERS 
And raunchy jocks. Actually used by 
horse-hung studs. Rubbers $5. Jocks 
$12. Add $1.00 for postage. Check or 
M.O. to: BERNARD, Box 444,444 Hudson 
St., NYC 10014. State 21+ 

RUBBER BONDAGE 
Inflatable helmet with inflatable gag 
shown page 12 Drummer 64. $90 sent 
airmail. Latex lined laced leather penis 
muff-lined inside with 140 spikes. $35 
airmail. Now 172 unusual, high quality 
bondage items in leather-latex. Largest 
stock in Europe. Prices lower than U.S. 
Lists sent airmail $3 bills. Remawear, 
Sherwood House, Burnley Road, Tod
morden, Lancashire OL 14 7ET England. 

ORGANIZATIONS 
1,000 MEN 

(415) 626-1100 anytime 
LIKE TO FUCK? 

(OR GET FUCKED?) 
American- Greek Alliances: The club 
which gets Greek Actives into Greek 
Passives! Name, age, stamp To: P.O. 
Box 623-AGD. NYC, NY 10013. 
GAYS AND YOUNG PRISONERS 

Threatened with sexual exploitation, in 
institutions everywhere, benefit from 
the work of The Prometheus Founda
tion, which also protects gays in 

WE CONNECT MEN 
TOGETHER MAN-TO-MAN 

WE EMPLOY NO PROFFESSION
ALS WHO READ FROM SCRIPTS. 
HE'S GETTING OFF ON YOU 
WHILE YOU'RE TURNING ON TO 
HIM. THE CONNECTOR (415)346-
8747. 

LIVE 
SEX 
BY 
PHONE 
Hi. I'm David. 
Take matters in hanQ 
& let's get off together. 
CALL NOW (213) 464-5301 
My friends and I are waiting 
M/C, VISA or send $25. to 
DAVID Suite #606 
1765 North Highland Ave. 
Hollywood, Calif. 90028 

BOlTON WRESTLING CLUB 
Join the action people newsletters, 
membership listings, box service & 
more. For info send SASE to BWC'GMF 
Box 1081 Boston Ma 02205. 

PHONE SEX 
SaM PHONE SEX! 

(714) 494-4871 VISA/ MC/ AE. 
DADDY'S PRIVATE LINE 

Daddy wants to J/0 with you boy! So 
call Ray at his private Telco Fantasy 
Line: (213) 664 4088. All calls $25.00. 
Credit Cards, Money Orders, O.K. 

THE NATION'S FIRST 
S/M HOTLINE (415)346-8747. 

TRY THE BEST 
PHONE SEX ALL SCENES (415)775-5260. 
Live sessions also possible. 

RESORTS 
RUSSIAN RIVER 
GUEST HOUSE 

Luxurious private rooms, enclosed 
sundeck and yard, beautiful garden 
setting. Close to everything. Easy to 
find. Friendly service. Playrooms avail
able. Meals by arrangement. Santa 
Rosa pickup service. Save money AT 
THE RIVER and have more fun! 

AT THE RIVER 
Frank & Erick 
(707) 887-9130 

SERVICES 
SHANT! PROJECT 

Volunteer counseling service for indi
viduals and their loved ones facing life
threatening illness and grief. Call 
415-558-9644. 

COUNSELING 
MID-COUNTIES HELP CENTER 

(213) 863-5817. 
FRIENDS OF THE CENTER 

Signal Your Commitment to the future 
growth of the Los Angeles Gay & Les
bian Community Services Center by 
becoming a member of 'FRIENDS OF 
THE CENTER.' For Membership infor
mation call (213) 464-7400 Ext. 251 , or 
Write: Friends of the Center. Box 38777, 
Hollywood, CA 90038. Do it today. It's 
important. 

YOU CAN NOW LIST 
YOUR PHONE NUMBER 

$1 VERIFICATION 

ST PRIAPUS GAY 
RESCUE MISSION 

Emergency shelter. food , counselling. 
Free to poor. others $4 per day. No sex 
or religion required. Subsidized by Lib
erty Baths, Sutro Baths. Cauldron. Cir
cle J, church poor box. Food, $$$, 
volunteers, jobs needed. 415-431-2188. 
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INSTEAD 
OF HANGING ABOUT 

DOING NOTI-liNG WHILE 
You WAIT FOR ME ID 

FIN15H WORK, MAKE. YOUR
SELF USEFUL B>Y GIVING 
11-IAT IRUCK A HOSE DOWN. 

rrls COVE~D IN DIRT 
AND SHIT AND BADL.Y 
~EDG CLEANING-••• 
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Heactquortels 
For the Leather Marathon 

2214 Stoner Ave. 
Los Angeles, CA 

(213) 478-1624 

ijij 
608/255-0609 

Madison, 
Wisconsin 

53703 

The Best Stop in 
Philadelphia! 

... 
···! . .... 

: .. ·· 
~-···· ... 
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206 S. Quince Street 
(215) 629-9448 

AttheZodiac 
we know our ABC's. 
After all , fantasies 
are serious business. 

The Zodiac Social Club 
1117 Pike St. 
Seattle, WA 98101 
200-622-9958 

HUNT NO FURTHER 
for 

Amoral 
Bondage 
Climax 
Depth 
Erotic 
Fist 
Grease 
Hard 
Induce 
Jock 
Kinky 
Lust 
Master 
Novice 
Oral 
Pierce 
Queer 
Raunchy 
Stud 
Tattoo 
Un-cut 
Vanilla 
Wet 
X-rated 
Yield 
Zodiac 

the WASHINGTON STATE LEATHERMEN 

J&L SALOON 
SEATTLE. WASHINGTON 

314 EAST PIKE 
624-2612 

LEATHER· WESTERN· UNIFORMS 
120 nth Ave. (at 20th St.) 



THE ALL-DAY FUCKER 
Here goes: Christopher Rage's Orgy is 

his best work to date and the single most 
exciting use of direct video that has ever 
been applied to gay porn. 

Rage pulls out all the stops with Orgy 
and achieves the sort of ci ematic mile 
stone that ei!Jded joe Gage's Closed Set, 
an orgy in which all the parts are as inter
esting as the whole, and in which the 
whole emerges as a complete, satisfying 
work. 

Orgy is a highly experimental work, 
make no mistake about it, and that is what 
helps elevate it from one ho r of mindless 
fucking and sucking into a work of art. 
Christopher Rage draws from the hi-tech, 
state-of-the-art video catalogue of tricks; 
everything is here but computer
generated animation. He manages to 
make all these special effects work, 
clearly because he understands video and 
doesn't just use it as a gimmick. 

Orgy is easy to describe and equally 
difficult to break down: An unnamed, 
ambiguous leather type goes to an undis
closed location, a warehouse of sorts, as 
either the host or the guest of honor of an 
all-day or all-night orgy. People come and 
go, people come and disappear until 
much later; duos, trios, gro ups and solos 
are meshed with an eye for rhythm and 
visual excitement. There are a few charac
ters who play aggressive tops, a few who 
are servicemen to everyone. There is also 
a great sense of total abando n in the sex
ual couplings that is seldom as interesting 
as this. 

Orgy, directed by Christopher Rage; 1983; 60 
minutes; Beta/VHS; $69; Club Scorpio/VCA 
Labs, 2051 Pontius Avenue, Los Angeles, CA 
90025; Signed statement required. 

Orgy doesn't just experime nt with plot 
and visual device. Rage tackles sound 
with obvious relish . And here he excels. 
The soundtrack to Orgy could be 
released as a sex tape for the sexual intelli
gentsia. Dare I say it-Christopher Rage 
seems to be taking lessons fron Francis 
Coppola in the effective use of sound to 
underscore and enhance vis ual narrative. 
I actually tried closing my eyes and listen
ing to Orgy all the way through-it was 
fascinating. 

Orgy is also ensemble porn. The overall 
sexual tension grows equally from each of 
the nameless characters, flows from char
acter to character, encircles and enhan
ces the entire group. 

If you like standard mind less sucking 
and fucking, you 're probably going to 
hate Orgy. But if you are wi ll ing to have 
your sexual as well as cerebral circuits 
st imulated, then Orgy sho ld be your 
next acquisition. 

CALIBRATED ORGASMS 
lan McGraw, as a porn director, shows 

good promise. Two recent works cur
rently available on video cassette, for 
which McGraw wrote the screenplay as 
well as helmed as director, while flawed , 
serve notice that the future holds some
thing more from McGraw than the usual 
grind-house graduates. McGraw has wit, 
which is rare in porn; but it is a wit tem
pered with a basic sense of what is and 
what is not sexy on the screen. 

Trisexual fails slightly; it does not live 
up to its promiscuously ex peri mental 
title. The star, Dwan, one name only, is 
hardly tri-sexual; he will try a limited 

number of things, all basic vanilla sex, and 
just about anyone-but he won't try just 
about anything. He and the feature suffer 
from sameness; the sex in Trisexual is 
good, just limited. 

But the ambitious title aside, Trisexual is 
otherwise well thought out and well real
ized. Dwan, writing a letter home to his 
brother, trys to describe his new-found 
gay sex life in New York City. The scenes 
he recalls, which are supposed to flesh 
out the letter, are somewhat random and 
not always cohesive. He does not, for 
instance, progress from calm, garden
variety sex to things sleazy; but there is no 
sleaze to be had in the sex scenes anyway. 

-from Christopher Rage's Orgy 
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What he does is progress from one 
quickly-set-up situation to another with a 
wide variety of co-respondents. 

First stop: A bathhouse. The provoca
tive moanings of someone masturbating 
in another room gets his attention; they 
get it on. 

Dwan calls a former fuck-buddy who 
has a fondness for Noh masks; they get it 
on, on a cut-velvet sofa. 

Dwan stumbles into an ongoing scene 
between a slight bodybui lder (Jeff Stone) 
and a Latino stud (superhung Jose 
Morales) , and joins in; th ey get it on. And 
so on and so on. 

Finally, Dwan concludes his letter 
home and prepares to go out and really 
get laid. 

McGraw's strength lies in knowing 
what to do with his characters when he 
has them stripped down fo r acion, not in 
getting them from point A to point B. He 
is assisted by •John Turk ' s fluid 
camerawork. 

McGraw's Video Encounters is more 
ambiguous and much more interesting. 
Although it purports to have a plot of 
sorts, plot is allowed to fall away to the 
point that Video Encounters becomes an 
exercise in style. Style and sex run a mean 
race in this feature. 

Jamie Wingo, Steve Anthony and Vince 
Richards are very good co llege buddies 
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(crotch-close, if you like) who have been 
experimenting in the school television 
department during off-hours, making 
their own porn videos to take home with 
them during summer break. 

McGraw has designed this project as a 
video-within-a-film, sometimes showing 
action in simultaneous time, sometimes 
altering real time just slightly. Because the 
viewer sees the videos being made, and is 
able to view the video monitor on the set 
as well , Video Encounters has an unusual 
look to it that only enhances everything 
that passes before the viewer 's eyes. 

Trisexual, directed by ian McGraw, starring 
Dwan, Jeff Stone, Jose Morales, Daniel Holt ; 
1983; 60 minutes; Beta/ VHS ; PM Productions; 
$65 ; Signed state ment required . 
Video Encount ers, directed by ian McGraw, 
starring Jamie Wingo, Steve Anthony, Vince 
Richards, Derek Cassidy; 1983 ; 60 minutes; 
Be ta/VHS; $65; PM Produ ctions, 218 West 49th 
Street, New York, NY 10019; Signed statement 
of age required. 

But the plot of Video Encounters falls 
away quickly. After the college chums 
have made their porn tape, they split up 
for the summer break. One of the trio 
accidently leaves his copy in the video 
recorder in his parents' home and they 
watch it one night accidently ... at first. 

Another of the trio stays on campus. It is 
through a letter to him that we learn of 

-from Christopher Rage's Orgy 

the above episode (we also see it in excel
lent cross-cuts) . He makes a foray into a 
leather fashion show being held in a gay 
bar. He spots and seduces a stunning 
Asian man in a deserted hallway. 

The college protagonists reunite to 
share their summer escapades with each 
other. Finis. 

More or less. That's not exactly the 
order the narrative line explores in Video 
Encounters , which is part of what makes it 
interesting. It could be that the opening 
sequence and the closing sequence of 
this film is the actual porn tape the college 
studs make-or it could be two tapes 
(there are indications of slight variations) . 
The Asian Jamie Wingo picks up in the bar 
during the fashion show appears earlier, 
immediately before, in fact , in an inserted 
video segment where we watch him beat
ing off. Even earlier, he is the cameraman 
in the first video segment. 

Necessity may well have been the 
mother of invention, but if it was, lan 
McGraw has used his limited resources 
extremely well. Whatever is going on in 
Video Encounters is extremely interest
ing; McGraw needs more freedom, and 
possibly more time, to extrapolate on his 
pornographic sensibilities. 

The cast of Video Encounters is fine, all 
well worth watching, especially Jamie 
Wingo. 0 



SM: THE OTHER SIDE 
Some (enough) gay men into SM are 

interested, if only as fantasy, in straight 
SM practices. Some gay me n into SM will 
quickly tell you that SM is gender
transferable at the drop of a pair of 
handcuffs. 

There is, so far, one video company that 
specializes in SM and B&D products, all 
straight. They lead the pack by miles with 
a wide variety of fetish specialization to 
appeal to every dedicated, o r just curious, 
taste. 

Bound is a good mix of humor and 
hard-core, no-nonsense straight SM. Two 
short features make up th is generically
titled package. The first is a little on the 
silly side: a down-and-out couple has 
decided that the wife will be "rented" to 
an oil-rich Arab for the weekend in return 

Bound; 1983; 60 minutes; Bizarre Video Pro
ductions: Beta/VHS; $84 ($3 postage/ han
dling); hardcore. 
Terri's Lesson in Bondage; 1983; 60 minutes; 
Bizarre Video Productions; Beta/VHS; $82 ($3 
postage/ handling); hardcore; Signed state
ment required ; brochures available: Bizarre 
Video Productions, 12812 Garden Grove Blvd, 
Suite C, Garden Grove, CA 92643. 

for a hefty fee. While the husband and 
wife team confess that B&D is part of their 
everyday lifestyle, she exhi b its some hesi
tation . When the couple present them
selves to the sheik (whose face we never 
see), the wife really gets the willies, but, 
trooper that she is, follows every instruc
tion uttered by the potentate - with the 

husband assisting with handcuffs and res
traints and chains. Once she is secured, 
her next assignment is to give the oil mag
nate head, which she does with some 
enthusiasm. Rather than just have the 
husband stand there like a boob, the sul
tan commands his servant, Aida, to dance 
for them. Aida took dancing lessons from 
the Marquis de Sade; she is extremely 
proficient with tit clamps and weights (at 
one point she attaches the alligator clamp 
to her clitoris) - all of which works the 
husband into an aching erection. 

Half bondage, the feature plays itself 
out with slightly exotic fucking and suck
ing- with a little twist ending. 

The second part of Bound is the real 
treasure: Porn star Jamie Gillis (who has 
made at least one gay and one bisexual 
porn film) abuses his once-upon-a-time, 
real-life lady friend Serena. In real life 
their relationship was the talk of the porn 
circuit- both are perfectly cast in male
domina~, female-submissive roles. Gillis 
is a real op and Serena is a real bottom. If 
you thi k you're ready to see straight SM, 
then rest assured you are going to see the 
real thing with Gillis and Serena. On top 
of that, Jamie Gillis is a hunk of the rugged 
variety and Serena is a beauty. 

Terri's Lesson in Bondage was originally 
a feature theatrical film, and, while I'm 
not positive, seems to have been one of 
the first full-length straight porn films 
concerned with B&D. It's hardcore, but 
the sucking/fucking scenes take back seat 
to elaborate bondage and slow, sure 

discipline. 
Terri keeps calling out another man's 

name when she and her husband are 
fucking - and she has refused, for the 
four years of their marriage, to suck his 
dick. Put the two together, and he stays 
pissed-off. One day, after another night 
of hearing someone else's name accom
pany her orgasm, he decides she needs to 
be punished. Because he's an amateur, 
his early disciplining is rather tame, and 
not terribly inventive. But as the situation 
keeps compounding itself, he gets much 
more specific and elaborate. 

You have to wonder why, fully awake, 
Terri continues to cry out these myste
rious mens' names; you guessed it- she 
likes it. But it's more than he can handle. 
The husband calls upon his cousin , a very 
tall, very dominating woman who seems a 
prototype of the dominatrix. Together, 
they put Terri through her paces. The 
more they do, the more she responds. 

The quality of this video depended 
completely on the quality of the original 
film transfer, and, while it's good and 
clear it's obviously not as sharp and fresh 
as Bound (part of which is direct video) . 
And because Terri's Lesson in Bondage is 
limited to three people, the emphasis 
here is not on variety, but on intensity. 
The two women are attractive, and the 
man who plays the husband masculine 
and well hung (a decided plus in straight 
porn). The only disappointment was that 
the two women didn't eventually turn on 
the husband and give him a dose of his 
own medicine- but that's another story. 
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-john W. Rowberry 
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TIT CLAMPS 
AT AFFORDABLE PRICES 

We now manufacture and 
have in stock 18 styles of tit 

and cock & ball torture 
clamps , with many more 

styles to come' ll 

WE ALSO CARRY AN D MANUFACTURE 

• BANDANAS 
• REGULATION HANDCUFFS 
• BLACK HANDCUFFS 
• HANDCUFF TIETACKS 
• CHROME CHAINS 
• LEATHER FOR 

EVERY OCCASION 

Send 53.00 for Cata loq 
& Tit Clamp Broch ure 

State Over 21 years of age 

DEALER INQUIRIES WELCOME 

~ 
THE HIDE HCUSE 

Manufacturers of 
Quality Leather Goods And Accessories 

P.O. Box 10003, Minneapolis, MN 55440 

GREAT 

"REAR ATTRACTIONS" 
• Wet Toys • 

Inflators. Bardex \. Enema 
Equtpment. etc Cataloq S3 .00 

THE INFLATOR 
A great toy for the " rear actlvtst .. Ltke 
a dry enema. can be pumped up to 
your delights. This wtll surely fill your 
hungry hole. 525.99 

KINGS MEN, L TO. 
Box 544. Avon. MA 02322 

(6' 7) 586-7830 

AU ITEMS SOLD AS 
NOVELTIES ONLYI 
MC/VISA ACCEPTED 

UTCH 
BEAR 'f 

$49.95 
GREAT 
GIFT! 

A Detailed, Sewn, 9" Reminder Of 
Your Favorite 

leather Teddy Bear! 
Send Check Or M.O. To: 

HARD lABOR lEATHER 
P.O. Box 16513 

San Diego, CA 92116 
Allow 4-6 Weeks For Delivery. 

Send $1 For Our Catalog. 

DRUMMER SHOPPER 
BOOT 

20" Engineer Boots 
with Vibram Soles: $170.00 

Other Styles Avai lable 
Catalogue 50¢ 

HOT BOOTS , 

~-) 
~ · ·~ 

SAFCO BOOTS 
The best supplter (ma ybe even the 
btggest J of regulatton safety boots . 
Wrtte to Jim of Safco Boots 

Box23764 San Jose. CA 95129 

"COLT .• 
International 

Mr . Le:ather,l~83 

Be fore you buy 
CYCLE-CHAPS, 
send$ I. oo U. S. 

and mention this ad 
for more de tails 
and Order Form 

DESIGNED 

DungeonMaster 
The Male S&M Publication 

Techniques - Equipment 
Safety - Psychology 

True Stories - Fiction 
Classified Ads 

Catalog of Unique Toys 

Catalog & 6 Issue Subscription 
$12.00 

Catalog Only - $2.00 
Age and Signature Required 

Desmodus Publications 
P.O. Box 6592-D 

Chicago, lL 60680 



mont~ome~~ 
Lecthe~s 

Bo x 161 , A gincou rt , 
Ontario , Ca nada, M1 S 3 86 

Catalogue •3 now available. I l lustrated 
32 page catalogue $5.00 + 90ct postage 
and handling. ASK FOR IT I 

#724 HORIZONTAL SUSPENSION 
CORSET/ BONDAGE BELT 

(Back View) 
$12500 

V isa, Chargex, 
Mastercharge accepted. 

Gledh~ll 
En•erpr~ses 

Rebel-n-One who revolts against 
Because we are all rebels--

The Rebel Cap is available in 
Small , Med ium , Large & Xtra Large 

Blue or Grey Suede-$18°0 

Black Leather-$24°0 

& Each plus tax $250 shipping -
2112 Lvric Ave. 

Los Angeles, CA 90027 

LEATHER BLINDFOLD $17.99 
Keep that slave guessing about what 's 
coming next. Fully adjustable with padded 
eyes. 
NECK-TO-WRIST RESTRAINT $29.99 
Thick leather slave collar buckles around 
the neck and attaches to adjustable 
leather wrist cuffs . May be used sep
arately. 
LEATHER PADDLE $18.99 
Wake up the neighbors! This 18 inch pad
dle has a split end for maximum sound 
effects. 
All three items for $62.99 plus $4.00 ship
ping 

Phone orders accepted. 
Include $2.50 shipping charge 

per item. 
Mastercard-Visa-Check-Money Order 

Slave Trade Company 
161 West 4th Street 

NY 10014 
741 -1212 

THE DRUMMER SHDPP&R 

Leather 
xmasstocklna 
The perfect $19 50 
gift, only ·~~~~-

supple, glossy, top-grain 
black garment cowhide; 
complete with leather loop for 
hanging. 12" tall, will hold plenty 
of goodies. SATISFACTIO 
GUARANTEED OR YOUR 
MONEY BACK. 

WRITE OR PHONE NOW 
FOR TIMELY DELIVERY: UPS 
SHIPPING, 10 DAYS OR ADD 
$2.00 FOR AIR FREIGHT 
(5 DAYS). Send check (with 
address, phone and drivers lie.), 
VISA, AEX, or MC, sorry no 
C.O.D. 

Thal.ea11181-.'kS 
2908 SE BELMONT, DEPT. F 
PORTLAND, OR 97214 
(503) 233-0082 
FREE CATALOG with order, or $1 .00 
without (rfndbl.). Finest clothes & 
erotica at factory direct prices. 

introduces his own catalog 
Send $1 .50 to 

(Check or Money Order) 
State that you ore 21 

Tom of Finland 
P.O . Box 26716 Dept. D 
Los Angeles. CA 90026 

Selld .for oau- FREE 
; , 'fit Ctamp & Lea. titer 
, x Brochures 
j1 d.ltd visit our 
RETAJ.L STORE s.t-

390WE$T ST.NYC 
Speci.aliz.inQ i~ "" 

LEA THE~ ~OVELTIE~ 
&- s &-.M. YKWVVCTS 

I • 



A RUDE AWAKENING 
The new acjventures of Sleeping 

Beauty, as recounted by author A.N . 
Roquelaure, do not const itute the stuff of 
which children's boo ks are made. 
Instead, The Claiming of Sleeping Beauty 
(E .P. Dutton, 253 pp. , $6 .95 paper) , as its 
classy packaging and subt itle suggest ("an 
erotic novel of tenderness and cruelty for 
the enjoyment of men and women") , is an 
attempt to reproduce the exquisite tone 
and atmospheric richness of High Porn. 
Roquelaure intends his entertainment (or 
her entertainment, since no indication of 
the author's sex is given) to find a worthy 
place on the same secluded shelf with The 
Story of 0 and the works of de Sade -
and it very nearly does. 

The setting of Beauty is a vaguely 
medieval, feudal world unplaceable in 
real history and outside of real time. It is 
the fantasy realm of fairy tales and fables, 
where post-Freud ian gu ilt and the com
plications of technological life-as-we
know-it needn ' t interfere with the 
exercise of more basic desires. It is" world 
ruled by royalty, and by lust. 

It is a practice, in this world, a part of its 
balance of power, that young royalty 
spend a time enslaved in a foreign king
dom, away from their ow n royal families 
and stripped of their status. This period of 
thralldom has a definite limit; but while it 
lasts, the slavery is comp lete. 

Beauty, the title character, is an anom
aly in this world, having spent the last 
hundred years wrapped in slumber along 
with her parents and all their court. When 
the unnamed Pr ince o f a neighboring 
kingdom awakens them, Beauty is his to 
claim. 

If this were only Beauty's story, Roque
laure's novel would still be of interest to 
many gay readers; the fascination of 
sadomasochism frequently transcends 
gender and sexual preference. But 
Roquelaure, like de Sade, is as interested 
in substance as in content. Genitalia is 
unrelated to status in Beauty' s world . 
Abuse and humiliation, pain and power 
are exercised and suffered by both sexes, 
in all combinations. Along with Beauty 
there is a large cast of masters, mistresses 
and their slaves, and most especially there 
is Prince Alexei . 

Alexei is first seen at t he court of the 
returning Prince. Naked, young, hand
some with curly auburn hair, he serves 
the lords and ladies. Cl umsy, he spills a 
pitcher of wine. He is bound at the ankles, 
bent forward and beaten, to the great 
amusement of the court. Beauty, already 
violated, but not yet bro ken, is equally 
saddened and fascinated by Alexei 's pun
ishment, captivated by the "scrotum 
between his legs, dark, hairy and 
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mysterious." 
Later, Beauty and Alexei serve the 

Prince in his chambers . Afterwards, in a 
stunning tableau, Alexei is bound for the 
night to a monumental statue bearing an 
upright, erect stone phallus: "It was onto 
this phallus that Prince Alexei was now 
thrust, his legs bound apart on the pedes
tal of the statue ... He gave another moan 
as the statue impaled him ... " 

"The statue's right arm was upraised, 
the stone fingers of the hand forming a 
circle as if they had once clasped a knife 
or some other instrument. And now the 
Squire carefully positioned Prince Alex
ei ' s head on the shoulder of the statue 
beneath that hand . And through the 
clasped hand, he placed a leather phallus, 
anchoring it so that it fit into Prince Alex
ei 's mouth. 

"It now seemed that the statue raped 
him both through his anus and through 

his mouth, and he was bound to it. And 
his organ, as stiff as before, lay thrust for
ward as the phallus of the statue was 
inside him." 

Later, Alexei tells Beauty of his enslave
ment, of the multiple humiliations to 
which he had been subjected, of his 
excitement in the midst of shame, and 
The Claiming of Sleeping Beauty grows 
increasingly complex to the point of con
volution . The style is understated 
throughout, a technique which only 
serves to magnify the action . Roquelaure 
is miserly with physical descriptions, and 
this is probably intentional, a device to 
throw the imagining of visual excitement 
onto the reader. 

However well written and deviously 
plotted, Beauty is not justine and A.N. 
Roquelaure is not de Sade. Beauty lacks 
the horrific philosophical undercurrents 
that make the best works of the Marquis 
so naggingly unforgettable and so dis-

turbing, even as they excite. The setting 
and circumstances are too fantastic, too 
removed from the actual mechanics of 
human exploitation, to move us to the 
core. Nevertheless, as an erotic entertain
ment, it succeeds admirably. A sequel , 
The Village, is announced on the novel 's 
closing page. If Roquelaure, instead of 
offering mere repetition , can expand 
upon what he (or she) has already 
achieved in Beauty, it should be a title to 
watch for. 0 

BOHUNK ON A RITZ 
Moritz!, by Bob Herron (Calamus 

Books, Box 689 Cooper Station, New York 
10276; 213 pp. , $6.95 paper) , positively 
yearns to be a picaresque novel in the 
tradition of Fielding's Tom jones . The 
charming rogue in this case is one Moritz 
Jellico, a simple country boy with a heart 
of gold and a dick of death. Moritz begins 
his adventures as the kept stud of a couple 
of podunk power brokers a Ia Boss Hogg, 
but soon finds himself pursuing a gay (old 
usage) destiny in the Big Apple, amid 
assorted eccentrics and a few fellow 
innocents. 

Page after page, episode after episode, 
Bob Herron maintains a precious style of 
double entendres, grandiloquent gram
mar, crafty canards. Is it sophisticated? 
Whacky? Wonderful? Yes, more often 
than not, but it's also cloying- and I'm 
afraid I couldn't bear more than three 
pages at a stretch . At 213 pages of 
crowded type, it's a long journey indeed 
to reach the penultimate chapter, 
"Moritz Goes to a Garden Party," which 
was the reason I started Moritz! in the first 
place. That chapter was first published as 
an exerpt in Felice Picano's anthology A 
True Likeness, where it attracted a rous
ing recommendation in these very pages 
from John (Mr. Benson) Preston, who 
called "Garden Party" the "most hysterical 
recounting of the culture clash between 
leathermen and piss-elegance that you'll 
ever find." 

It is - largely because Herron knows 
how to satirize with a sensual touch: "The 
dark-haired titan had nipples which stood 
out sturdily half an inch; they were 
pierced with silver pins. Hanging from the 
pins and connecting them was a catenary 
of heavy silver links. Magnus was superbly 
constructed. Black curly hair swirled in 
cyclones across his chest. Everybody was 
awestruck by the muscularity, proportion 
and expanse of the man's mineral-laden 
chest." 

Published in true picaresque fashion
serialized in a magazine perhaps, with a 
month between episodes to allow the 
reader 's appetite to rebuild-Moritzl 
would have made an occasionally tasty 
diversion . But Moritz! the novel is too 
much of a too-precious good thing. It's 
like caviar: Interesting on a cracker, but 
by the bowlful- pass the meat and pota
toes, please. 

- Steven Saylor 



POW/SWAK 
There are probably many different 

ways to perceive Nagisa Oshima's film, 
Merry Christmas, Mr. Lawrence; this is 
how I see it. 

We don't know a lot about Japanese 
historical identity or even Japanese social 
order for that matter. There is talk about 
the effectiveness of contemporary J apa
nese corporate society, how capitalism 
has been merged in to a pseudo
socialistic/feudalistic state in the produc
tion of automobiles and video recorders. 
But that's mostly talk; whatever it is that 
Japan is doing may have a f inancial impact 
but probably no social or moral impact on 
what we, in the West, are doing. East is 
East ... etc. 

We don't even know much about Japan 
during World War II, except what is in 
American history books, what was 
reported in the American media- such 
as it was - during the days before and 
after the infamous atom bomb. And what 
we do know may not be true anyway; 
America has a way of hiding its unplea
santness under nail-down rugs. And it 
probably doesn't matter what happened, 
or why. The two world wars, Viet Nam, 
Central America- they only speed up or 
slow down slightly whatever is inevitable. 

We don't know very much about the 
Japanese and how they t hink. But then 
again, the Japanese may not know much 
about themselves, either. What Oshima 
tells us in his fiction-based-on-fact story 
about Western prisoners in a Japanese
occupied Javanese camp is probably 
going to be a complete surprise. 

Merry Christmas, Mr. Lawrence is a 
love story about a British soldier (David 
Bowie) and a Japanese Commandant 
(Ryuichi Sakamoto) who cannot come to 
terms with their inherent omosexuality. 
Because of the time and the place and 
their personal histories, they have ritual
ized their feelings in a prescribed 
manner. But they push at the boundries 
of the ritualization unt i l, finally, the 
perimeters crack. 

In 1942, in Java, the Japanese are firmly 
in control. A camp for POWS is filled with 
whomever has been captured: British, 
Australians, Dutch, an occasional Java
nese. Oshima weaves his narrative 
around four players in the war game: A 
former British diplomat, the title charac
ter Colonel John Lawrence (Bill Conti); 
the aforementioned Jack Celliers 
(Bowie), a captured soldier; Sergeant 
Hara, a cog in the Japanese war machine; 
and the camp boss, Captain Yonoi (Saka
moto). The relationship of t hese four men 
illustrates Oshima's sentiments about war 
in general and love in part icular. 

Celliers comes to Captain Yonoi's 

attention because he is tried for "war 
crimes" when he is captured. There is 
much made about the proper conduct of 
war-making, in ludicrous contrast to the 
sheer obscenity of war itself. 

There is something about Celliers, 
something as doomed as there is about 
Yonoi- and the latter sees it. There is the 
same inherited sense of guilt. For men 
who go through the motions of honor 
and duty these two men seem at odds 
more with their actions than their situa
tion. Celliers is the perfect PQW; he 
strains at the edge of his leash, provokes, 
refuses to submit completely. Yonoi is the 
perfect captor; he pulls the leash in, lets 
the prisoner stretch it to its breaking 
point, then pulls it in again, more sharply. 
All the while, the ritualization of behavior 
dictates that each call their passion by 
some other name. 

The Japanese captor says: "I would 
admire you more if you killed yourself." 
The prisoner says: "It is the coward 's way 
out." 

The love story of Cellier~d Yonoi is 
even more subtle, and 7th~ same time 
more pronounced. At the film's very 
beginning, Oshima sets up the undercur
rent with a scene in which a Dutch pri
soner has been caught sleeping with a 
Japanese guard. First it must be estab
lished whether or not the Dutch prisoner 
was raped. If he wasn't, rhen he is as con
demned as his superior. That's the talk of 
the camp officials, establishing guilt or 
freedom from guilt. It doesn ' t really mat
ter if he agreed to the act in even the 
smallest core of his heart, or if he denied it 
completely ... was physically raped. Both 
are beheaded. 

It is one more ritualization . It has 
nothing to do with homosexuality, which 
is- in the time, and in all times in Japan 
before- an undeniable fact of life. The 
unnaturalness is in the bridging of the two 
cultures, East and West. The crime is that 
the Japanese guard slept with a Wes
terner; that is what corrupts- that one 
would desire other than one's own kind. 
A similar strain runs through the Aryan 
elitism of WWII Germany. 

But it is Oshima 's opening sequence 
that is the dead giveaway. After that there 
will be no talk of homosexuality. Instead 
we will see every physical manifestation 
available under the guise of ritualization, 
proper conduct, honor, and yes, guilt. 
Celliers and Yonoi are in danger of the 
same crime as the Dutch prisoner and his 
Japanese paramour, crossing the bridge. 
Oshima sets up this premise then 
hammers away at it until one of them 
crosses. The result is devastating. 

This incident, the specific details pres
ented about a POW camp in Java during 
WWII , is told with exacting precision 
from sources that, it must be assumed, 
shoulder the burden of proof. What is 
difficult about Merry Christmas, Mr. Law
rence is not understanding the other side, 
the Japanese mind- for the purposes of 
war, both sides are the same - but in 
reaching a common consensus. The guy 
sitting next to you might just as easily see 
this as a sterling example of patriotism 
under fire, or an attempt by former vil
lains to repaint their past in a more 
humane hue. Perception, which is the 
answer to the question What makes the 
Japanese different? , is the real beauty of 
Merry Christmas, Mr. Lawrence. 0 

David Bowie and Ryuichi Sakamoto (in real life also a rock star in his native Japan) play the 
culture-bound lovers in Nagisa Oshima 's Merry Christmas, Mr. Lawrence. 
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THE LAST OF NATALIE 
Nostalgia buffs are going to see Brain

storm, Natalie Wood's last film, blind. It 
won't matter what it's about, or who else 
is in it, or who directed it. A lot of gay yen 
are going to do the same. S~as a 
legend, but of a different hue than the 
traditional legends of Ho llywood. She 
was in, at the time, all the w rong pictures. 
Later they turned out to be just the right 
ones: Splendor in the Crass, Rebel With
out a Cause, Gypsy- always the average, 
misunderstood, really very pretty young 
girl caught in some seeming Greek 
tragedy. The people around her, in her 
films, always fell apart; she always man
aged to survive. 

In Brainstorm things are no different 
than in Rebel Without a Cause: Chris
topher Walken playing the )ames Dean 
and Sal Mineo roles. In Brainstorm things 
are no different for her than they were in 
This Property is Condemned: decay and 
the imminent threat o f destruction 
underlie every move, every nervous grasp 
of hands. 

Natalie Wood died, by drowning, 
before the filming of Dou glas Trumbull's 
nightmare of sensory awareness was com
pleted. While it's an amazing job Trum
bull did, refashioning a complex story 
from the remains of an abo rted vision, it's 
an unfortunate farewell for the woman 
who will be responsible fo r the film's suc
cess - if any. It's a mino r, minor role; 
whatever is missing - w hatever scenes 
were not shot before her death - could 
not have fleshed it out enough. 

Brainstorm, in its own r ight, is a chiller 
almost until the end. The end, the worst 
resolution I think I 've ever sat through, is 
the real undoing of the movie, not Ms. 
Wood's untimely demise. Until then, in 
sharp contrast, Trumbull has fashioned a 
deadly excursion into t he blackest of 
man's heart. 

A team of scientists, given unlimited 
funds and time, have worked ten years on 
developing a device that w ill record and 
playback individual sensory impressions: 
sight, sound, taste, hearing, feel - ena
bling one person to share with another, 
or many, specific, unique experiences. 
It's almost unbelievable to begin with, 
and it is to Douglas Trumbull's credit that 
the possibility bears such credibility. The 
film uses every trick in the book to con
vince the viewer what has been proposed 
is possible. The ruse is almost mandatory, 
the military potential for such a device
and its follow-up discovery, a way to 
incorporate emotibns into the package
is both staggering and fri ghtening. 

Once it is established that the plot will 
narrow itself to good guys (the team of 
scientists) versus bad guys (the corporate 
heads and the military), the narrative line 
becomes somewhat predictable. 

Thrown into all this is the love story of 
Christopher Walken, as one of the scient
ists, and Natalie Wood, his semi
estranged wife. Thei r crumbling 
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relationship strengthened through their 
battle against pure evil has almost reli
gious connotations. And, to its discredit, 
that's where Brainstorm ends up - in 
heaven . 

Maybe there wasn't any other way. 
Natalie Wood appears in what itself 
appears to be the film 's final moments; 
when love has been redeemed thr"ough 
sacrifice - maybe that's exactly what 

UAID 10, ROCKY 3 

Trumbull intended. If so, it 's unfortunate 
for all involved. 

Louise Fletcher, who plays the pivot 
discoverer of the sensory process, has the 
lion's share of Brainstorm, and it is she 
who will stay in the viewer's mind long 
after the images have faded from 
memory. 

Videodrome, for all its other faults, did 
what Brainstorm attempted much better. 

-john W. Ro 

Well , what can you say about a hunk like Dennis Quaid who keeps getting cast as a 
country western singer, even in a movie about unprofessional, unsanctioned box
ing . .. the kid's got heart as well as muscle. Boxing movies, post-Raging Bull, are mainly 
a bore. Dennis Quaid is worthy of watching as he hails a cab. If he can't convince you to 
see Tough Enough, then no amount of appealing to your sense of moral indignation 
vis-a-vis the brutality of the sport will suffice. It's no great shakes, but it's a good enough 
Quaid fix until The Right Stuff comes along. 



BEYOND HOT TALK 
The premiere audio sex-talk cassette 

people, Stallion Sound, have moved into 
visual stimulation with t heir Hot Art col
lection. Such classic names in super
charged, turn-on erotica as Stephen, Rex, 
Tom of Finland, and Etienne are in their 
stable. Stallion managed to capture the 
original existing inventory ot print sets 
and or iginal art books by the mega-four 
and has created a brochure that details 
what's in stock. You won't believe your 
eyes: The f irst editions of Icons and Man
nespielen by Rex, a Tom of Finland port
folio of eight Target Studio superstuds, 
and the original Etienne storybooks for 
Studs in the Saddle an d Initiation only 
skims the surface of the cream in this col
lection. A brochure is available from: 

Stallion Sound, Box 436 Canal Street Sta
tion, New York, NY 10013. And, of course, 
you must be over 21 to even write them a 
letter. 

HARBOR MASTERS FIRST 
Well, well , well . . . The Harbor Masters 

of Portland, Maine, are going to celebrate 
their First Anniversary on November 12. 
Has it been a year already? We can 
remember when Leather Bulletin Board 
gave them a slap on their naked ass and 
welcomed 'em into the world . And now 
they' re all grown up, at least a year's 
worth. The big weekend event includes 
their First Annual Show, lunches, 
brunches, dinners, beer busts, special 
showings of the 1983 Mr. New England 

Drummer Contest on videotape, some 
cocktail parties, a look at Innovations in 
Leather, awards, and something called 
"so-so's." Rest assured there' ll be many 
opportunities to meet the members. The 
First Anniversary Run is open to non
members as well as members, but total 
applications are limited, so don't sit on 
registering for this one. Info and applica
tion from : The Harbor Masters, Box 
10117, Portland, Maine 04101 . 

LANCERS M.C. 
The New Orleans-based Lancers 

Motorcycle Club will celebrate their Sixth 
Anniversary with a special run at Thanks
giving. The three-day event (November 
25-27) will include a banquet as well as a 
rash of cocktail parties, a scavenger hunt, 
and some unmentionables. You can just 
show up, but prior registration means 
reduced rates for the run and events. 
And, you only have to be 18 years of age 
to participate (thanks to Louisiana's intel
ligent liquor laws) . Information and appli
cation from: Lancers MC, Box51475, New 
Orleans, LA 70151 . 

MSC LONDON 
There are two winter events scheduled 

by the MSC London, but for members 
only (you might waggle an invite if you 
know a member, however) : The Bike 
Group Country Run on November 6, and 
the Presidents Bi rthday Party on 
November 12. 

HELLFIRE/INFERNO 
We know, we know . .. you want to see 

all about this year' s Inferno, and you will! 
But not until next issue. We were all busy 
packing and unpacking our leathers for 
the big move to Drummer's new offices 
from the minute the Drummer staff 
returned from the annual premiere SM 
event. A hot time was had by all, and the 
photos and details will prove it in 
Drummer 69 (what an appropriate issue!) 
- so just hang in there! 

THE BIGGEST? 
His name is Scott and his eleven inches 

won the Biggest Dick in San Francisco 
contest is September at Savages (a combo 
porn theatre/men 's club) , but we hardly 
think eleven inches is the biggest dick in 
The City! We've heard tales of some foot
long-and-more, thicker than a beer bot
tle and all that, for years now. True, we've 
never actually seen these legendary 
totem poles of throbbing flesh, but our 
sources are damn reliable. After Scott 
flooded the first two rows of the audience 
(he got very excited about winning), porn 
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-Scott, winner of the Biggest Cock Contest, photo by Rink 

superstar Richard Locke thrilled the details, get in line now!) via the usual 
assembled by showing off his legendary grapevines and street corners. The Mine-
stuff. shaft is at 835 Washington Street, New 

Savages has gotten into the habit of York. 
holding unusual semi-publ ic events (it is a 
private membership club), h ighlighted by 
Mr. Marcus' Slave Auction s. The Biggest 
Dick in San Francisco contest was held as a 
benefit for various AIDS organizations in 
the city. Information on co ming attrac
tions (both on stage and o n the screen) is 
available by calling (415)673-3384. 

MINESHAFT SEVEN 
The granddaddy of ' em all, The Mine

shaft, New York 's bottomless pit, hits the 
seven-year mark with a special celebra
tion October 16-23-details to be 
announced (but don't wa it to hear the 
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MR. LEATHER SAN DIEGO 
It's almost that time again, when the 

leather men of San Diego strut their stuff 
before the judges for the 1984 Mr. Leather 
San Diego title. The place: The Loading 
Zone (1702 India St.). The date: 
November 12th. 

This is the third year for the title, and 
last year's winner, Steve Despier, will be 
one of the judges. 

During an intermission, an auction of 
the contestants' clothing will be held to 
raise money for the Take Aim at AIDS 
Project (which has already raised a hefty 

$45,000 so far. You'll be seeing the winner 
(who gets a trip to the 1984 Mr. Drummer 
regionals in Los Angeles and a trip to Chi
cago for the Mr. International Leather 
contest as part of his winnings) in an 
upcoming issue. But if you don't want to 
wait that long, call (619)275-3255 for more 
information, and be there! 

U.K. SMART 
Hot off the press is the first issue of what 

looks to be a promising new SM newslet
ter from our brothers in Great Britain. 
SMART runs 16 pages, magazine size, and 
is well printed. Subject matter runs from 
the usual to the slightly esoteric. Similar in 
look to DungeonMaster, but with more 
illustrations and some advertising, 
SMART attempts to cover more than Eng
land, and is aiming itself towards an inter
national community of readers. 
Subscription and sample copy informa
tion for this new quarterly is available 
from: Smart Press, BM SM Gays, London 
WC1N 3XX, England. (Note: Before you 
think you're reading a typo, BM SM Gays 
is a post office box. In England not all post 
office boxes use numbers). 

LEATHER DOWN UNDER 
We're still trying to figure out what all 

the fuss is about; it seems there has been 
some local outrage, some of which is 
vocal enough to be reported in the Aus
tralian gay press, about the winner of the 
1983 Australian Mr. Leather, Terry Oliver. 
It appears that, because he entered the 
contest in a policeman's uniform and not 
in leather, some of the locals think he 
doesn't (or can't, or shouldn't) represent 
leather men Down Under. While we don't 
agree, there is some valid dispute over the 
rules which state that the first category is a 
"Leather/Denim I mage" presentation. 
Reports in the gay press in Australia point 
to the fact that the judges obviously chose 
to ignore portions of the rules that would 
have disqualified Terry Oliver from com
peting- all of which had to do with what 
he was wearing that particular night. 

We are not, of course, suggesting that 
had he shown up in a Dior gown there 
couldn't have been valid objecti
ons ... Christian Dior was not, as best as 
we can ascertain, a leatherman himself. 
Nor are we suggesting it was because he 
wore an American policeman's uniform 
that the crowd felt outraged. In fact, from 
the photos we've seen ofTerry Oliver and 
his uniform, we think he looked right 
smart. 

Maybe the rules should be rewritten
uniforms are such a part of the American 
leather scenes (not to forget that some 
uniforms incorporate leather) that we 
really don't think it would be a disqualify
ing factor in The States, as long as the man 
in the uniform had his head in a leather 
space. 

Maybe the rules should be enforced
if you're giving awards for the Best Ass in a 
Pair of Chaps, it stands to reason that you 



have to have a pair of chaps on to begin 
wi th. 

But you can rest assured that if erry 
Oliver - who will come to America to 
compete for the international titles -
doesn't come home with a pri ze, it will be 
blamed on his clothes. 

THE 1920 POPE 
On October 10,1983, the United States 

Postal Service (you remember them, they 
lose your mail with the same regularity 
that the airlines lose your luggage) issued, 
as part of their Transportation Series, a 
new 5¢ stamp featuring a 1920 Pope 
motorcycle. The city that was picked for 
th e offical debut of this little Iicker was 
San Francisco, natch. However, the First 
Day of Issue ceremonies were held at a 
posh S.F . hill-top hotel during a conven
tion of envelope manufacturers, not at 
one of the South of Market places where 
motorcycles are apt to be found. 

If the 1920 Pope motorcycle was used 
fo r carrying mail, we can't say. And we 
have to assume that bike clubs circa 1920 
were probably about as wild as a 
needlepoint-and-tea social. St i ll, the 1920 
Pope motorcycle stamp should give rise 
to at least one trivia question at your next 
bike run . 

TOM '83 
A one-month special exhibi t ion ofT om 

of Finland work, including the original 
drawings and color paintings used in the 
famous Tom book The Shed, may be his
tory by the time you read this. The Base
ment, a co-operative gallery venture 
between The Leslie Lohman and the Rob 
Amsterdam Gallery in New York, brought 
all new and completely unseen Tom of 
Finland work to America for their first 
1983 show. You can learn about forth
coming exhibitions at The Basement by 
writing them at : 127 Prince Street, New 
York, NY 10012. Along with the Tom of 
Finland exhibition, The Basement 
showed original leather items from the 
Rob Amsterdam collection. Tom '83 
opened September 29 and ran through 
the end of October. 

THE HUN AT LARGE 
The special illustration by The Hun that 

appears with his new short story on page 
20 of this issue of Drummer is the center
piece of an all-new Hun Show that will 
inaugurate the equally all-new Studstore 
when it opens on October 21, 1983, at 960 
Folsom Street in San Francisco. Featuring 
15 heretofore unseen pieces, The Hun 
Show atThe Studstore will be the first San 
Francisco appearance in over five years by 
this legendary artist. A specia l reception 
with The Hun in person will be held at the 
start of the two-week exhibition. But The 
Hun is also hanging a completely differ
ent exhibition, with a western theme, at 
the reopening of The Bunkhouse (4519 
Santa Monica Blvd ., Los Angeles) on 

-Mr. Leather Daddy 1983, Michael Blair (left) and Chaps Manager Gunner Robinson. Photb by 
Robert Pruzan 

October 29, 1983 - with another in
person appearance. And, as if that wasn't 
enough, Hun Fever will make itself 
known in Portland for yet a third exhibit 
around the sametime.lfyou're anywhere 
on the West Coast, now's your chance to 
see The Hun in extreme close-up. 

LEATHER DADDY 
The First Annual Leather Daddy Con

test in San Francisco was held at Chaps, a 
very new but already very popular South 
of Market bar, co-sponsored by Chaps 
and lnterChain, the international leather 
club, and coordinated by none other than 
Alan Selby (the Mr. S of Mr. S Products) to 
very worthwhile ends. Selected was hot, 
hairy-chested, very dominant Michael 
Blair as Mr. Leather Daddy 1983. Funds 
raised at the even went to the Shanti Pro-

ject, an AI OS support group that has 
received a lion's share of attention and 
support themselves for their humane and 
practical approach to AI OS patients and 
their lovers and families. 

And the Leather Daddy Contest has 
given rise to nothing less than the First 
Annual Leather Daddy's Boy contest, to 
be held November 6 at The Eagle, another 
popular San Francisco South of Market 
bar. This time the judges will be the three 
winners (Daddy Michael Blair and the two 
runners-up) of the first contest. Rules 
require that potential Daddy's Boys be 
introduced on stage by their own Dad
dies. Funds raised from this contest will go 
to the AIDS/ KS foundation of San Fran
cisco. Be there! Bring your boy (or have 
your Daddy bring you!) and, who knows, 
you may walk away with the title! 
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If you've got the imagination 
The Crypt has the accessories 

TOYS LEATHER VIDEO 
EROTICA 

733 Fourth Ave. 
2820 Lytton 
San Diego 

(619) 231-4776 

1310 East Union St. 
Seattle 

(206) 325-3882 

2222 Broadway 
Denver 

(303) 292-4040 

A MAN'S WORLD 
2402 ST. CLAIR AVE. 
CLEVELAND, OHIO 

TACKY'S 
2S09W. BROWAROBlVO. 

FT LAIIIJE'!OAI.E. FL. 33312 
PHON£, 791·5092 



"MY RAT IS GIGANTIC ... " 
Welcome to the wonderful world of 

chaos, as demonstrated by the newest in a 
long line of political and social dissenters: 
West German punks and skinheads. 
Although not entirely o riginal (England 
invented both subcultu ral groups), the 
West Germans manage to get their point 
across in not uninteresting ways. 

Politically, punks emerge slightly to the 
left of Chairman Mao, w hile skinheads 
are planted somewhere to the right of the 
Christian Science Monitor very near neo
Nazism. Needless to say, neither group 
thinks much of the other's politics. The 
general public can only tell either group 
apart by their hair, or lack thereof. 

Two recent events illustrate the philo
sophical magnitude of both factions : At 
celebrations for t he 300th anniversary of 
German emmigrants to America from 
Krefeld, the police brushed socio
political differences aside and pounced 
on skinhead and punk demonstrators 

alike (see photo). The German police 
practice a method of detente that centers 
around a foot on the back of the neck. 

At a Hanover summit meeting of punks 
and skinheads, in which a peace accord 
between the two groups was scheduled 
to be ironed out, 17 policemen were 
wounded in the longest street battle 
either group has ever staged. 

The West German punks have such stir
ring political paens as "Drink for Peace, 
Swords to Faucets," somewhat akin to the 
East German peace movement's "Swords 
to Plowshares," but not quite. 

The West German skinheads exhibit 
less lofty aims in their propaganda: "I 
want nothing other than to be a simple SA 
man" and "The pigs are laughing while we 
have headaches." 

While the summit meeting did not pro
duce the expected peace accord, there 
was a well-attended concert by the group 
SS Ultra Brutal and, in the words of the 
printed program, "general public sexual 
intercourse" as well as a visit to the "rich 
smart set ." 

A noteworthy item on the agenda was 
" blowing up all castles in the air ." 

And yes, Virginia, there are both gay 
punks as well as gay skinheads. 0 
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SERVING DADDY'S BUDDIES 
Over the past few months you have been publishing in 

Drummer letters from both Daddies and sons. Most of 
the letters which I have read concern situations where 
the Daddy is older than the son. Perhaps you would be 
interested in hearing of my situation. 

I am 52 years old and Daddy is 41. We have been 
together now about three years and I am treated as the 
son by a very strict and demanding Daddy. He is 5'5" tall 
and only weighs 130 pounds while I am 6'2" and weight 
close to 200 pounds. However, he does not let the differ
ence in our height and weight prevent him from being 
the boss. 

Daddy is built to say the least. He works out and there 
is not an ounce of fat on him. He is covered with beauti
ful blond hair all over his body, and he possesses one of 
the largest cocks I have ever seen, a good 12". We both 
work full-time and Daddy gets my full check giving me 
only what he thinks I need. 

As I say, Daddy is very strict with me and does not 
hesita'te to punish me whenever he thinks I need it. We 
live in a secluded suburban area outside a large Eastern 
city on a farm. Daddy does all the outside work around 
the place, and it is my job to take care of the house and 
do the cooking. 

Several weeks ago we had some of his friends from 
work in for dinner. He had told me that he wanted the 
meal to be perfect and, although he usually permits me 
to eat with him, this particular evening he wanted me to 
serve the meal since there were 12 for dinner. I had 
worked particularly hard on the meal, and although it 
came out pretty well, the roast beef was over-done to 
Daddy's liking. Nothing was said during the meal. How
ever, I knew from the way Daddy looked at me I was in 
for it. After most of the guests had left Daddy called me 
into his sitting room where he was still entertaining two 
of the men from his office. I had never met any of his 
office associates. I walked into the room and he simply 
said to me: "Go downstairs and prepare yourself, we'll 

~DBIIMBW 
hot burning ass and then felt a cock shoved home. 
Daddy fucked me in the face while his friend Bob took 
my ass. 

When they were satisfied, Daddy said to me: "Get the 
padded table." We have a large padded table also stored 
in the room which I pulled over to the platform. When it 
was in place Daddy said: "On your back on the table." I 
lay down on the table and soon I felt the handcuffs put 
around my wrists and locked to the legs. I then felt my 
legs pulled apart and they were also secured to the straps 
we have on the table. "I haven't done this in a long time 
but I am still mad at this little piece of shit for what he did 
tonight. He acts like a little boy too much, so we are 
going to make him look like a little boy." 

He then put a blindfold over my eyes and I knew what 
was coming. I heard him walk around the room and then 
he came back to where I lay. I heard the barber's clippers 
turned on and then felt it placed on my chest. Daddy 
began running the clippers over the thick black hair 
which covered my chest. He slowly took it over my 
chest-then down my belly and finally to my bush. He 
pulled up my cock and clipped close. When he had 
clipped the hair he then brushed off the loose hair and I 
felt a cool sensation. He was spreading shaving cream on 
me. My front was closely shaved. When he finished my 
front he turned me over and shaved my ass. 

When he had wiped ine off I heard him say : "Charlie, 
his ass is yours if you want it." "I thought you would never 
offer," I heard a voice reply. I then felt the man called 
Charlie climb on the table and he forced my cheeks apart 
as he drove his cock into me. Before I was released from 
the table Daddy fucked me again, as did the guy called 
Bob. 

After the other men went home we went up to bed. As 
Daddy climbed into bed beside me he said: "I hope you 
ruin the beef again sometime soon." I plan to, I thought, 
as I felt my naked, freshly shaved body. 

A.H.E. 
(An older son) 

that was planned was put aside. 
The first thing that I did was to have him gather all his 

clothes together and I locked them away so that he 
would remain naked. He cried and protested when I 
then set about shaving his body hair, for he was quite a 
hairy stud and looked upon the same as being a sign of 
his manhood. When I finished shaving him, through his 
tears he told me that he felt and looked like a little boy. It 
wasn't long before he experienced the first-time plea
sure of his Daddy's cock in his mouth. He struggled a bit 
with the same and had to have anoth~ ass-warming to 
do so, but he did it, amidst a lot of gagg ng. 

A lot has happened in the past mont . He begs to suck 
and lick my cock and balls and my whole body. Even 
though he gagged again and again as he learned to drink 
my piss, he now receives it and his own as the only liquid 
that he is allowed to drink. He has come to greatly desire 
being fucked and to know that I will move from one hole 
to the other for my pleasure even though I give him no 
enemas or the like to clean him out. In fact, he has also 
come to know that his mouth and tongue are my toilet 
paper. He has learned that his body is mine and belongs 
to me and, as such, has also learned the joys of tit-clamps, 
dildos, butt-plugs, cock and ball bindings and restraints, 
in addition to other restraints and being placed into 
bondage. We have moved from ass whipping into total 
body whippings and he has learned to lay himself out 
with his legs spread wide and with him not in any form of 
bondage while I apply a belt to his cock and balls. He 
knows the feel of hot wax upon his body and tits and 
having his cock and balls totally covered and encased in 
it. He knows that when he is good, he is permitted to sif at 
the table with his Daddy and that when he has been bad, 
he will be naked between his Daddy's legs and pleasure 
his Daddy with working on Daddy's cock while his 
Daddy will occasionally drop some chewed up food into 
his waiting and open mouth. 

Last night, however, was a big night for us, for I felt it 
was time for a commitment. Either he was going to stay as 
my son or he was going to leave, much as I would hate 
the latter. I had sent him to his room (the first time he's 
even been in it since we began) and instructed him to 
make up his mind either to stay or to leave. If he chose to 
leave, he was simply to get his clothes, get dressed, get in 
his car and drive away. If he chose to stay, he was to let 
me know by choosing something which would demon
strate his willingness and prove his desire. He was given 
one hour to make up his mind. 

I'm pleased to say that it was less than 15 minutes later 
when he came out to me. For the first time since we were 
together, the collar was not placed around his neck, but 
it was padlocked there and the key to the padlock was 
flushed down the toilet stool. He, however, was not 



be down shortly." 
Whenever I am to be punished it is necessary for me to 

go to the room we have made in the basement. Here is 
where Daddy has all of the straps, whips, belts and other 
items he uses on me. I went to the basement and 
although I was not particularly happy about the pros
pects of him bringing others with him, I was not in a 
position to protest. When I got downstairs I stripped 
myself totally naked and then stood on the platform we 
have built there. I switched on the floodlight which lights 
the platform (turning off the other lights) and stood at 
attention awaiting Daddy. 

He came down about 20 minutes later with the two 
men from his office. As they walked into the room I 
heard one of the men say: "My god, look at this!" Daddy 
made no response to the comment. He walked over to 
me and said: "You know why you are here, don't you, 
son?" "Yes, sir," I replied, "the beef was over-done." 
"Exactly," Daddy replied. He then turned to the men 
with him and said: "I asked you to stay so that you can see 
how I take care of my son when he is deserving of 
punishment." 

He then said to me: "Get the bench." I walked over to 
the corner of the room and picked up a padded bench 
we have made and carried it back to the platform placing 
it under the floodlight and then I laid across it. Daddy 
then came over to the bench and began to run his hand 
over my naked ass. "Charlie, Bob, close up here, I want 
you to watch this. I have told you in the office about how 
I find it necessary on occasion to take the belt to this son 
of a bitch. He absolutely ruined the expensive roast beef 
we had tonight, so now his ass is going to pay for it. If you 
want, you have my permission to feel him up a little." 
Daddy took his hand away and then I felt another hand 
rub over my ass and a voice say: "He really is a hairy 
bastard, isn't he?" "He may be now but he isn't going to 
be much longer," I heard Daddy answer. 

"Okay, we'll begin-you know the routine." I lay there 
expecting the belt. Whenever Daddy puts me over the 
bench, just before he begins the beating, my cock beg
ins to grow. I felt it harden as I anticipated the belt. Then 
it came-hard, solid and sharp against my ass. "One, 
thank you sir," I cried out. It came again. "Two, thank you 
sir," I cried out again. Slowly and methodically Daddy 
laid the belt on me. 

He then walked to the front of the bench and stood in 
front of me. His manhood was at its most erect state. He 
said to me: "Are you greased?" "Yes sir," I answered. I 
then heard him say: "Bob, you look like this has gotten 

~ you rather worked up. His ass is greased good if you wish 
~ to take advantage of it." Daddy then moved closer to me 
§ and said: "Open up, boy." He then began to fuck me in 
~ the face. At the same time I felt something probe at my 

HARD WORKING SON 
I just had to write to let you know how much I enjoy 

Drummer and its Drummer Daddies section and to let 
you know that about a month ago I found my long
dreamed-of son here in the unlikely place of Iowa. Hav
ing moved here some two and a half years ago due to a 
job transfer, I had just about given up ever finding some
one with whom to share my life and my needs. It's a long 
story and I won't bore you with all the details leading up 
to it all happening. 

Very briefly, I had placed an ad in a local paper for a 
hired hand to help me raise the horses I enjoyed so much 
and to take care of the place I had bought and was 
unable to keep up with, my having to work fairly long 
hours away from the place. I hired Doug because he was 
young and muscular and strong and appeared to be able 
to do the job. 

Our relationship began less than a week after I had 
hired him. He was careless and clumsy and had heavily 
damaged a piece of expensive machinery. To make a 
long story short, I had threatened to whip his ass for the 
same and it was but an hour later that I did just that. It was 
during that whipping that he cried out, "Daddy! I'm 
sorry! Please, Daddy!" and he kept on crying out a simple 
"Daddy" as I laid on a few more strokes with the belt on 
his beautiful ass cheeks, which were now real reddened 
and bruised. When he did not move from his bent over 
position as I stopped, I commanded him to stay there and 
enjoyed a good hard fucking of his ass. He was so hot and 
tight that I couldn't keep from shooting almost as soon as 
I entered him, but I stayed in him and fucked him for a 
second unloading. He did not resist, even though he was 
untied and bigger than me and, other than crying out 
when I entered him, he displayed no emotion or 
response through it all. 

That night at supper, he said nothing until the meal 
was ended. It was then that he told me that no one had 
ever spanked or whipped his ass before and that he had 
never been fucked before. He admitted as how he 
deserved what he got and in the conversation that fol
lowed I told him that he was going to shape up or else. I 
also told him that if he was going to act like a kid instead 
of a man, I'd just have to take control of him as a Daddy 
should with his son. 

The following morning, being Sunday, we prepared 
for a day of working together and my finishing instruct
ing him as to all of what his job was to involve. While 
talking together, he kept saying, "Yes, Sir" or "No, Sir" or 
"Yes, Daddy" and "No, Daddy". The conversation that 
followed let me know that he was not sure of what was 
happening and that he was scared to even think about 
what all might happen and take place, but that he 
wanted to try it all out. Needless to say, whatever work 

satisfied that that was proof enough. It was his decision 
that he be taken out to the barn and that, in some way, I 
would tie him up in such a way so that he would be 
fucked by one of the stallions there. Needless to say, I 
was shocked, and yet I knew that it had to be done. It did 
happen (I won't go into the details) and he screamed out 
as it started and cried throughout until the finish. 

As he hobbled back to the house, supported by me, he 
continued to cry and to tell me that he wanted to stay and 
be my son. I have no regrets for what happened after I 
attended to him and calmed him down, even though I 
know and he knows that it probably will not happen 
again. Yes, that night my son was the first guy to fuck my 
ass in some seven years. He entered me only after rim
ming my ass and spitting on his cock, and fucked me like 
a wild man as he chewed and bit on my tits. He finished 
by pulling out of my ass and driving his cock into my 
mouth as I fought him and bit down hard and furiously 
upon his cock. 

Moments ago we returned to our home after burning 
all his clothes in the trash barrel. He stood there watch
ing while I used a belt all over his body with him untied 
and he did not move an inch through it all. He is standing 
next to me with tit-clamps on his tits, his cock tied very 
tightly at its base so that it is purple and throbbing, and 
his balls tied down tightly in their sac and a weight 
hanging from them. He is not tied in any way and he has 
been saying, "Please, Daddy! Tell them that I love you!" 
In a few short minutes I'm going to release him and we'll 
go into our bedroom and, for the first time, I am going to 
make tender love to him and also for the first time tell 
him that I want and need him as my son and am so happy 
he is staying. 

As I told you, I'm writing because there's so many guys 
out there who don't live in the areas where Daddy/son 
relationships are more commonplace. They, like me, 
have dreams and hopes which they never think will 
come true. I'm here to tell you that they do come true. 
No, I don't want any letters or the like. I only ask that you 
keep up the good work of Drummer and continue the 
Drummer Daddies section. 

I have to tell you that, prior to my coming to Iowa, I 
lived in the greater Chicago area. Through your 
Drummer ads I established contact with guys in the area 
and throughout the U.S. That service is greatly appre
ciated! For whatever it is worth, I'm 35, 5'8", 135 lbs., 
quite hairy, 8Y2'' of uncut cock. My son is 19, 6'3" , 185 lbs., 
was hairy, 6" cut. I use bondage on him very little 
because I get off on the fact that I control him while 
loose. Whatever-keep up the good work. 

Robert). 
Fort Dodge, Iowa 



Mi•t-@.- BBWIIIIW 
by JOHN PRESTON 

Penthouse called it one of the top ten SM novels of all 
time. We agree. There never has been a love story like 
this one, ripped from the lives of real leathermen and 
the young men who quest after them . Completely re
edited and with a surprising new epilogue from Mr. 
Benson himself, even if you've read Mr. Benson when it 
was serialized in the pages of Drummer, you've never 
really read it until now. Trade paperback, 

795 

HI AINT HEAVY, HE'S MY LOVER 
by CARLO CARLUCCI 

You'll laugh, you'll cry, you'll blush with embarrass
ment as you experience Carlo Carlucci's satiric and 
right-on-target humor in Alternate Publishing's first 
book of cartoons. Carlo, as he is known to Drummer 
and Advocate readers, takes us on a relentlessly witty 
excursion through the first years of his coming out, the 
people around him, and-the real highlight of the 
book-right through The War Between The Sissies 
and The Machos. The perfect gay Christmas gift! 
Trade paperback, 

by MASON POWELL 

The new SM masterpiece, the finest exploration of 
total domination and total submission since The Story 
of 0; destined to become the most talked-about first 
novel of the decade. A stunning psychosexual portrait 
that will leave you a sniveling mass, writhing on the 
floor. An articulate and devastating journey that will be 
impossible to forget. Trade paperback, November, 

895 

r--------------------------· 
ALTERNATE PUBLISHING 
964 FOLSOM STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94107 

We are pleased to ue of the most 

Please send me _Mr. Benson (7.95), _He Ain't Heavy 
(5.95), _The Brig (8.95), Bad Boy Comix (2.25) . Add .50 
postage and handling per title. California residents add 6%% 
sales tax. 

Enclosed: $ __ Charge my 0 VISA 0 MASTERCARD 
CARD No. Exp. Date -----

irreverent gay Boy Comix 
Issue One expli street gangs, 
Fathers and Sons, ighway Bandits, Dildos, Fuckome
ters, Mermen, Carnival Sideshows, and just about 
every sleazy sex act known to man . 32 pages, color 
cover, instant classic! 

Signature -----------------

Name 
Address 

City ------------------
State/Zip 



else like it. Don m 
It's one·of a kind! 
Sample copy is $3.95 
TWELVE ISSUES 

.. .. 





SIX TABLETS CONTAIN: 

Vitamin A Beta Carotene ......... 10,0001U 200% 
Vitamin A palmitate .............. 5,0001U 100% 
B1 (Thiamine) ................... 100 mg 6667% 
B2 (Riboflavin) ................... 100 mg 5882% 
Niacinamide .................... 100 mg 500% 
B3 (Niacin) ........................ 50 mg 250% 
B5 (pantothenic acid) ........... 150 mg 1500% 
B6 (pyridoxine) ................... 100mg 5000% 
B10 (para-amino benzoic acid) ... 100 mg *** 
B12 (cobalamin concentrate) ... 200 meg 3333% 
Folic Acid ...................... 400 meg 100% 
Biotin .......................... 100 meg 333% 
Choline (bitartrate) ..... .... ...... 200 mg ** * 
Inositol ........................... 125 mg * * * 
Gota Kola ......................... 25 mg *** 
Ginseng ........................... 25 mg 
Vitamin C ...................... 1000 mg 166 7% 
Bioflavinoids ...................... 200 mg 
Rutin . ............................. 75 mg ••• 
Vitamin E (d-alpha tocopherol) ...... 4001U 1333% 
Octacosanol ................... 250 meg *** 

Calcium (Amino acid chelate) ... . 500 mg 50% 
Magnesium (Amino acid chelate) .350 mg 87% 
Silica ........................... 500 meg ••• 
Vanadium ........................ 75 meg 

POTENCY 

Vitamin 03 ....................... . 10001U 
Iodine .......................... 225 meg 
Iron (Amino acid chelate) .......... 20 mg 
Potassium asparate ................ 55 mg 
Selenium ....................... 150 meg 
Molybdenum ..................... 50 meg 
GTF Chromium. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 200 meg 

%RDA 

25% 
150% 
111% 

Zinc (Amino acid chelate) ....... 100 mg 667% 
Copper (Amino acid chelate) ..... .. 2 mg 100% 
Manganese ....... ...... .. . ....... 20 mg 
Prostate tissue ..................... 50 mg * * • 
Thymus ............................ 1 0 mg 
Adrenal ........................... 50 mg 
L-Lysine ......... .. ............... 750 mg 
L-Phenylalanine ..... . .......... .... 25 mg 
L-Giutamine ....................... 25 mg 
L-Ornithine ........................ 25 mg 
L-Tyrosine .. ......... ... ............ 25 mg 
Saw palmetto .... .. ....... .... .. . 150. mg ••• 
Sarsaparilla ........................ 50 mg 
Echinacea ...... .......... . ..... . 300 mg 
Lemon Balm ...................... 125 mg 
Taraxacum ........................ 20 mg 
Licorice ........................... 25 mg 

**-*No US RDA established for these ingredients 

PHYSICIAN FORMULATED/PRODUCED UNDER HIGHEST ETHICAL STANDARDS AND QUALITY CONTROL 

ADDRESS ______________ _ 

CllY. STATE. ZIP--------------
0 Charge 1t to my D VISA D MASTERCARD 
No ____________ Expires __ 
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